THE PORTLAND DAILi PliLSS,

Portland pibitshiko e©.,
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To mail subscribTear.

At 100 EXfiiASOE
Terms:
Seven

ers
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Dollars a Year,

paid
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OF LONDON,
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One inch of space, the
column, constitutes a “square.”
first
week; 75 cents per
daily
$1.50 por square,
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu50 cents.
first
after
other
week,
day
ing every
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week
50
cents
alter.
1.00:
per
one week, $
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
Advertising:

Cash Assets... $7,873,190
LIABILITIES.
Unpaid losses and all other claims

—

at

FRIDAY MORNING. JULY IS.

Unpaid losses and all other claims
against Company. $457,734
Necessary to reinsure Fire risks
67(5,149
All other liabilities except Capital,
under the Life Ins. Department, 7,104,040

against Company. $709,551
Necessary to reinsure outstanding
risks.
940,055
Capital paid in. 3,500,000
Hmrpliss. 2,723,584

750,000
Capital paid in.
8eirpicis. 3,511,497

§7,873,190

§12,500,030

Subscribed Capital, for which sub-

Subscribed Capital, for which subscribers arc personally liable,
not yet called in.$4,500,000

scribers are
not yet called

personally liable,
in.$14,250,000

Gros* Assets

.$6^1,910

LIABILITIES.

Unpaid losses and all other claims
against Company.$1G, 355
Necessary to reinsure outstanding
risks. 209,730
&sirpiBS».445,825

§899,037

§671,910

andersons

&

NO.jyl 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

Notice.

IV
J

Portland. Me., July !, 1870.

jlylO

We, the undersigned, have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name and style of

WIDBER &

LIEBIG

as per bills,
G. T. R. It.—Round trip tickets

$1.25, Lewiston. 80c, intermediate
portion, as per bills.

from So. Paris,
stations [in pro-

P. & O. R. R.—Reduced rates, as per Bills, from
Brownfield.
P. & R. K.—Reduced rates, as per bills, from Al- j
fred.

Boston & Maine—Rates as per Bills, from Kcmiebunk.
Excursionists on M. C. R. R., P. & O. R. R. and

Boston & Maine It.
O*

R.,

u

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

FOR GOVERNOR,

cod3w

COMPANY^

a success

and Finishing Lumber
and Fancy Woods.
F. H. WlDBElt,
ir. E. Bacon.
Portland, April 28,1870.

Wo are also agents for the celebrated BIIOWNV1LLE SLATE QUARRIES; and arc prepared to
furnish either their slate or those of the MON SON
QUARRIES, at any time in quantities as desired,
dtf
my 8

B'nrauiu^lou, Hie.
A Preparatory School. Boarding and Day Scholars.
Pupils admitted to Vassar College without es
animation.
Terms moderate. For further inforMISS .1. II. MAY.
mation, address

Westbrook Seminary and Female

EXTRACT
OF MEAT
FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
STOCK FOR SOUPS,

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

heat, for half session
Circulars, apply to
July 12, 1879.

Given to

jan24

41

I

B
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D. W. Clark &

Advertising

10 lbs. daily, per month,
“
“
“
15 “

Bureau.

“

they desire,
notice to

foHowLi^?

:i

JAM'S

Center and Ornament* of every Description
on baud.
hiiezaang, Tinting,
Wlaitcv.nfihing and Cementing done at

Price Lub free 021 application. Oniers
by .VInil ox* Exyrcw promptly tilled.

P. O. BOX 983.

109

constantly

apl

W. M. Furbush &,
SOLE

Organs sold

on

Portland.

ij

installments of

25 Cents per day.

je30

©

Llewellyn Kidder,
Attorney

and

Counscllov-at-Law,

TION.

AND

the

market,

and Democrats who

seeking to array Labor
against Capital and Capital against Labor—thus
taking away all chance for the return of good times
now’ dawning upon us.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

The Honest Truth will show liow the Northern
Democrats and Greeenbackers in Congress have
voted for everything the Southern Rebels have demanded. It will expose the record of Ladd and

But beware of vile imitations.

>. WESCOTT,

MASON

upon

Honest Truth will especially devote its colums to the interests of the Laboring
man, and will
expose the folly and wickedness of the Demagogues
The

and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
•without injuring the finest fabric. No family
should be without it The saving of Labor, Time,
and Soap, will prove astonishing.

rpi 1-9 Exchange St., Foillaud, Me.
&3m
je‘J

J.

put

ASK FOR PEARLINE.

DUILDEli.

All Masonry, Jobbing anil Boiler Setting promptly attended to. Perfect ventilation in Sewers guaranteed.

Murch,

JAMES PYLE, New York,

03
«>

d3m

give him

STEPHEN

Card

Book,

IVO. 37

Printer,

I’l.Ol STREET,

BOUGHT AND SOLD,

Loaned, Kent* Collected and Insurance
,J. A. STKOUT, Dealer in Real Estate,
49Va Exchange St.
jyl4dtf

C. W.

BAILEY, M. D.,

Banks,Stores,Private Dwellings,&c
-FITTED WITH—

Electric

Physicaii and Surgeon,
SAC CAR AP PA,

CALL

Door

ltcfcreuccsS. C. Gordon, M. D., C. W. Bray, M.
dcc23 f
D., J. Swan, M. I)., J. H. Kimball, M. D.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Bells,

BUTTONS,

FIRE AND BURGLAR

MAINE.

ALARMS,

door
takes the place of the old
dining
bell
All work personally attended to and warranted. Order* from the country *olicited.
References—Hon. L. D. M. Sweat, L. A. Wade, II.
fashion

Bay,
open to the

Other steamers

Custom House Wharf at 0 and.0.15.
will also make landings there.
For particulars address
Tittle

CIickcnQiie House,

rare

Rollins &

Adam*, Portland, Maine.

jly8

dim

liKT.

IlOONER

YAC HT

RAY,

having

been thoroughly refurnished this
k- season, is now ready to accommodate
parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to I). li. BURNS, on hoard, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS, No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
jelld4in
1

over

tl. SI. EEajV.

in dentistry performed at
to suit the times and warranted
Nitrous
Oxide Gas and Ether
^-LUxBJ I! rst-cla*s.
administered to extract teeth.

operations

^9prices

Krxiilencc, S4 High,
oc!4

corner

Pleasant St.

dly

55

3.00
<•

5.00
14.00

*•

Forw ard subscriptions as promptly as possible, to
DANIEL L. ALLEN & CO.,
Augusta, Maine.

jlyll

d&wtf

remeiviberF
You Can

Buy

HATS
We Have Now in Stock

;-v.d
Very Beat Europ ;\i Ida';
Flexibility, Durability, and Ewan

in
Number*.
lar numbers. «
o
c
n_ 1
I
Fine Point* l
O
will bo sent
for trial,

a

Foil Line of

rivaled for
of Point.

and Broad O
O
Point*
< f
on

the popu1

n

10
IU
Cent*.

From 145

^Boston,

lob Lot Shaker

Street

will bo at U. S.
Room 15
July
15, for Four Days Only
Coni*. IS union* and
IS ad Nail* treated with-

Zulu

Hotel.

Operations on
iConis, 25 cents each.
eodtf

t i \ X A profits on 30 days investment of & t AA
IvOU-in West’ll Union, dune 7-*pF\F"
Proportional returns every week on Stock Optionsof
$20, $50,
$100, $500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight & Co. Bankers,
35 Wall St. New York.
inhldly

&

County Committee will be in session at 0
on the morning of the Convention at the
ante-room of Reception Hall to receive credentials
The

of

Delegates.

NELSON, Sec'rv.

\j

ouiiYCimun

ui

nciumi

suited to all climates and contingencies, it stands
alone among modern medicines.
For salo by all
dealers generally.

druggists and respectable
jun23

eod&wly

ASSIGNEES’ SALE OF

s hereby given, that by virtue of my
authority as Assignee in Insolvency of the esstatcs of William L. Thompson and Joseph Titcomb, both of Kennebunk, in the County of York,
as copartners and individually, Insolvent
Debtors,
as well as pursuant to the order and direction made
by the Hon. Nathaniel llobbs, Judge of the Court of
Insolvency within and for said County, under date
July 2d. 1879, 1 will sell at Public Auctiou 011
TI1IJBMDAY, the £4ih duy of July, 1S?0,
at Three o'clock iu the Afternoon, at the
“Emmons Wharf,” in said Kennebunk, the new
Ship of about 1981 tons, built by said Thompson
& Titcomb, and now lying in Kennebunk harbor, at
said wharf. The ship has all her spars and standing
rigging in place, also chains, anchors and chain rigging, galley
blocks, &c.; also manilla hawsers and lines, wanting, however, sails,
running rigging, &c. For further particulars enquire of Assignee.
Terms easli; §3,000 required to be paid imJOS. DANE,
mediately on sale.

NOTICE

fixtures,

Kennebunk, July 7, 1879.

Assignee

as

aforesaid.

jy8dtd

commence

at 10 o’clock Wednes-

HON.

JOHN SHERMAN, of Ohio,
WILL SPEAK AT

PORTLAND, Wednesday Eve, July
HON.

23.

THOMAS* B. REED,
—

AND

HON. DANSE 3,

Under the Falmouth Hotel.
fflj’ia

—

'im. H

|M\V&F3m
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r* asons

teachers

gested

PAmmitlnn

.Iaao ha!

WILL

just appointed.

One

Uc

list

reason

is that the number has been

of

sug-

reduced,

and it is not thought best to publish the fact.
Another reason suggested, and one more

Committee,

to the
who

have

notify

Spring

before the

As it is they go upon

term closes.

make

can

for their future.

little fur-

a

those teachers

their vacations uncertain as to

pointment and

regard
dropped.

been

It should carry its consideration
ther and

that it

the list out of

announce

to the teachers

is

their

most

Naturally

reap-

arrangements

no

them

of

back. The suspense is cruel
and the Portland School Committee about
the only body of the kind that subjects
teachers to it.
expect to

come

That Artful Dodger, the Eastern Argus,
avoids again as it lias avoided before, the
definition of its position on the silver question. It docs not answer the questions put
to it

the

by

In fact it

Press.

shirks.

It

dare not clearly define its position because it

offending one or the other of the
party or alarming the Green,
backers. Though repeatedly asked it declines to say what it means by “the free and
unlimited coinage” of silver. It puts questions instead of answering those put to it.
Let it answer the queries addressed to it by
the Press Wednesday, and we will then
consider the questions it asked Thursday.
is afraid of

wings of

its

a v

ise as well as

witty paper. It sharply rebukes one
contemporaries fur a characteristically

of its
mean

“The Camden Herald
Greenback paper, should

act in these words:
consistent

fight both
heartiness,

the old

of

but when it

parties with equal
repeats the atrocious

against the career of an honby such a paper as the Maine
Standard, it loses every claim to decency,
the more especially, that that slander had
been proven and branded as unequivocally
false, beyond a.'I cavil, long before the Herslander made

orable soldier

ald admitted it to its columns.”
i he KocKianu l'ree 1'ress nears

oi

men

back to our party to
free and fair ballot; for

coming

vote for Davis; for a
protection of the constitutional rights of citizens of the United States everywhere; to
sustain resumption and pay honest debts
honestly; for temperance and for liberal
popular education. There is no mistake
about it, they are coming, as the votes in
September will show. We shall not be content with less than 10,000majority.”

Tins Belfast Journal gives the Argus and
its kind a hard rap when it says: “What the
Rockland Opinion is doing openly these

‘alb ged Garcclon papers’

in an

doing

are

underhanded way. They hope by appealing
to the prejudices and hatreds of the past,
and which should have no

place in the prescampaign, to induce the hard money
Democrats to stultify themselves on the sole
and vital issue now before the people.”
The Argus is saucy while Sherman is
away. It dares him to say
there are any “demagogues and tricksters”

F. DAVIS,

SPEAK

many miles

AT

WESTBROOK, Thursday Eve., July 24.
BRIDGTON, Friday Evening, July 25.
BRUNSWICK, Saturday Evening, July 2G.
The State of Business.

persistently

are

of some of the

proved throughout the country.

There have

been in the first six

1S79 nearly

months of

than during the first six
a

frivA

for refusing to furnish the

—

decrease of

over

ftfln

000,000, just one-lialf,

in liabilities. The inin the volume of business transactions
exceeds 20 per cent, over one fifth. The

crease

report gladly remarks that no one can peruse
its figures “without being convinced that
not only is the dawn of better days upon upon us, but that a country so blessed
with
abundant resources, in the hands of a skilful
intelligent people to apply them to the
advantage, must soon, now that the
tide is changed, achieve a marked and permanent prosperity.” And it goes on to
make this suggestive comparison:
and

“To show how completely reversed is the
condition of trade, so far as indicated by these
statistics, as compared with last year, we quote
a sentence contained in our circular issued this
day one year ago, referring to the failures of
the first of 1878: 'These figures of increase in
failures and liabilities are of very grave import, for never before in an equal period in the
history of the country have business misfortunes been
so
or
numerous,
aggregate
amount of loss by bad debts so great.’ To-day,
in contradistinction to this gloomy picture, it
is our great good fortune to say that never before in our experience in the compilation of
these statistics, has the decrease in mercantile
casualties been so marked; in no previous
period has the comparison of losses by bad
debts been so favorable as at the jiresont
hour.”
It will be noticed that this

improvement

resumption would be at once followed
by wide-spread ruin and distress. They
proved false prophets, while the predictions
of the resumptionists have been justified by
the event. Whose forecastings will the people henceforth trust, those whose prophecies
have turned out false or those »liose proph-

Street,

The Leader affects to disbelieve the reports of increasing business published in the
Press and again trots out “one of our best
mechanics” to show that there is no improvement. It is very careful not to give
the name of this mechanic. The difference
between the reports published in 'he Press
and those published in the Leader is this:
the Press gives specific instances and the
names of its authorities.
Prominent and
reputable merchants tell us that their business is improving, their sales larger, their
collections easier.. The Leader bases its
assertions on the alleged “mechanic” whose
name it is careful not to give.
Which class
of reports is most worth y of credence, the
anonymous, or that for which its authors
assume responsibility and to which they
attach their names?

ent

in business is coincident with the resumption of specie paymen's. It is in great part
attributable to that cause. The experience
of the world has shown that a return to a
sound currency system* by a nation that has
strayed from it is followed by prosperity.
This was the ground taken by the advocates
of resumption.
The
Greenback
orators, on the other hand, predicted that

MAHER,

record

in all directions

best

SHIP AT AIM.

their own names, and

over

of the company in which he
served. As for the “sworn statement” we
have only the worthless word of the Standard. That paper has been repeatedly asked
to give this “sworn statement” and has persistently refused. There is absolutely no
ease against Mr. Davis.

usuui

It is desirable that
every Club in the county
should be fully represented, for the purpose of
arousing a more general interest in the good cause
that wo represent and are laboring in, to redeem
and reclaim all those that are now cursed by the
And a cordial invitation is
evil of intemperance.
extended to all who are interested in our noble work
to unite with us. A special invitation is extended to
the Ladies’ Aid Societies.
Free Entertainment by the citizens to all Dele-

2)00 less failures

Hammocks, $2.00.

jel7TT&Stff

SAMUEL DING LEY,
Chairman County Committee.

1878.

months of 1878. and
so prevalent as in the United States.
Here the disease has become domesticated, and is to
be found in almost every household, and consequently such a household remedy as the Bitters is of inestimable value to the American people. As an invigorating, regulating, and restorative preparation,

comrades

the

as a
ISAIAH S. WEBB,
X. A. TE A ETON,
W. F. LOVE JOY,
BENJAMIN TRUE.
GEORGE M. SLIDERS.
CHARLES E. BOODY.
SETH L. Jj AREA BEE.

Democratic papers to cast discredit upon the
reports that come from all sections of the
revival of business, the increasing volume of
trade, the diuunuition in the number of
failures, and decrease in the amount of liabilities. They even go so far as to affect to disbelieve the statements of reputable merchants who say their business is water, and
they shut their eyes to the plain indications
of reviving trade afforded by the increase of
manufactures, of railway traffic, of the great
industries of the country like coal and iron,
and by the greater demand for labor.
Perhaps they will attach more credit to
the quarterly report of the Mercantile Agency, published Wednesday. That shows that
the condition of trade has materially im-

REMEMBER THE PEACE !

je<5

15S

o’clock

Greenback papers
endeavoring with the aid

dyspepsia is

and

The Rockland Courier is
Total

The

Bonnets, 25c,

216 Middle

Gray

Harps well
Harrison

St., Boston; 207 Cnunl St.,
York; 105 No 2x1. St., Philadelphia.
eodlm
jly4

out Pain.
fel>24

Gorham

IQS Fuitou

Cratnl Street, New

DR. F. IS. SilAISOl

DEKTTIST,
All

U.UU

MACKINAW,
L~
[TtintyCISAVA, '"“piTsT ACTioSTi
MANILLA,
Twenty
Samples, Including
£
J
J
CANTON,
25
by mail,
receipt
Ivison, Blakemam, Taylor & Co. SENNATT,
13S
110
York,
oc4
dlawGinF
STRAW HATS,

cf the

DR. C. J. CHENEY,
No. a*S MIDDLE NT.,

.1.00

100
300

Freeport

New

lift, Boys!

on

jun23eod3m

1 EEL

and

TO

Maine,

CHEAPER at She EAEMOE'i'JI
IIOTEE HAT STOKE thass at
any oiher store in She Stale.

Maine,

public. It has been
thoroughly renovated, nicely furnished,
and supplied with every convenience for
the comfort of guests. Buildings have
been erected for special accommodation of excurSteamer Henrietta leaves
and
sion
picnic parties.
now

filERJION W. LADD,

and

and

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND,

Is

from

15

room

McAllister.

Casco

Makes a perfect bed— no
pillows required—better than a hamthe body as
mock,
pleasantly, and lays
straight. Folded or opened instantly, self-fastening,
just the thing for hotels, offices, cottages, campmeetings, sportsmen, &c. Good for the lawn, piazza,
or “the coollest place in the house.” Splendid for
invalids. I make the largest and best variety of
Spring-Beds and Cots in the world. Send for circulars. Sent on receipt of price, or C. O.
ses or
as it fits

1 copy for the campaign.. §0.10
7 copies to one address,. .0.50

REAL ESTATE
Money
Placed, by

XX Cot, price $2.00.

The Honest Truth will bo handsomely printed w ith
clear type, on good paper, and each number will
contain fourteen full columns of reading
matter; the
columns to be the same length a3 the Lewiston
Daily
Journal. The first number will contain, with other
matter, the speech to be delivered by Hon. John
Sherman, Secretary of the Treasury, at Cortland,
July 23d.
Terms of Honest Truth, for the entire campaign,
cash in advance:

KERRY,

and lob

a

Falmoutli

mattre

The Honest Truth will advocate the election of
DANIEL F. DAVIS as Governor of Maine. He is
the first PRIVATE SOLDIER ever nominated for
high office in the United States. He is a man of the
people, from the people, with the people. Let’s

Office and Residence No. 6 Itill Slreet.
198 Exchange St., Portland.

Order Box
my 13

Deering

Convention will

arc now

Congressmen

North Yarmouth 3
3
Otisfield
40
Portland
3
Pownal
2
Raymond
3
Scarboro
2
Sebago
b
Stanuish
Westbrook
0
Windham
Yarmouth
4

8
8
3
3
8
3
0
7
4
3
3

Casco
Cumberland

GEO. W. MURCH, Prcs’t.
day Morning.
C. WOODMAN, Sec’y.

show’-that they voted with the Southern Rebels all
the time.

eodeowl 6\v&weo wl G\v2 7

je03

Greenback

Brunswick
Cape Elizabeth

gates.
Steam Ferry leaves Custom House Wharf for tlio
accommodation of the Convention.
ONE FARE on M. C., G. T.. P. & O., and P. & R.
R. R. Secretary will furnish Return Tickets on P. &
O. and P. & R. R. li.

AYiill the above

Ever

representation will be one delegate
city or town in the County and an additional delegate for every sixty votes cast for Selden ConA fraction of thirty-five
nor for Governor in ,1878.
votes will be entitled to a delegate.
Under this apportionment each city and town will
be entitled to the following representation:
4
3
Baldwin
Naples
4
New Gloucester
7
Bridgton
The basis of

for each

Ferry Village, Cape Fiizabctb,
Wednesday and Thursday, July 30 & 31.

AGENTS FOR MAINE,

Farrington Slock,
\

Son,

PH

WASHING COMPOUND

candidates for the follow-

WILL BE HELD AT

H

TOE GREATEST

Me.

ing offices, to wit: Four Senators, Judge of Probate,
Register of Probate, County Attorney, County Treasurer and County Commissioner, and to act on any
other business that may properly come before the

Uiicii tu!

■g
title, the undersigned will pubAugusta, Maine, a campaign paper, beginning
Tuesday, July 29th, and running to the cml of the
campaign; devoted to the ‘‘Honest truth” about the
MONEY QUESTION and the SOUTHERN QUES-

Company.

Republicans of the several towns in Cumberland County are requested to send delegates to a
convention to be held in Reception Hall, City Building, Portland, THURSDAY, July 31, 1870, at 10
m., to nominate

No, we don’t. There is something more
than the denial of the TTVnV/to he set against
the Standard assertion. There is the testimony of Mr. Davis’s commanding officers

declines to

Tlie

a.

The Press thinks that wo find fault with
the military record of Corporal Davis. Nothing of the sort. The very fact that he enlisted
speaks volumes for him even if he never went
to the front.
But we did say that as between
the sworn statement claimed by the Standard,
and the simple denial of the Bangor Whig, the
Standard has made out its case. Don’t you
think so yourself, Mr. Press?—Leader.

complimentary

CUiUSSEBLAND COUNTY

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dtf

lish at

the

n_nni..u«

0

solicited and immediately
mh3d3mteod3m

for

County Convention.

July Oth,

20,

Portland, March 20, 1870.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has
given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

PRESS

The Cash must accompany all orders.
Address

LOT C.

Y»’e bavQ used your Dirigo Roller Composition cn
our presses, for all kinds of job work, ana can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear n severer test than you claim it will stand
Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Oiiicc.

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker

j

Tcdfchiiiuiials will prevo

mk. t. m.

P LAST E It E It

stop

the

Campaign, beginning immediately on receipt of subscription price anil continuing
until after Electiou in September, at the
followiug rates, postage paid:
DAILY PRESS.
$1.00.
MALVE STATE PRESS (weekly) $0.95.
Weekly to Clubs, Five Copies, $1.00.

Cheap,

PniTLAND. :>Ur

filcdileuce £7 Righ Street.

taking Ico at any time
and delivery will be continued until
is received at tbe office.

can commence

SMITH AMERICAN

|
As tiie

NO* 4 SOUTH ST.

“

OBBKSBBssai^BSZBraBannBamB&Bs

Reliable aad

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

“

1.25
1.75
2.25

20 cents per hundred fry the
ake
“
46
25
single Emndred.
dtf
ap21

Fifty Newspapers.

ap*

“

Customers

For Ten Dollars: Four Lines
Inserted One Week in Three

ASD

Co,

& CO.

Hundred and

Khorii^t Notice.
G3p*Out of town work
attended to.

We will furnish

Convention.

Prices for Families and Offices.

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
Pamphlet with Lists of NewsKates.
papers and Advertising

Wav Mm

LAKE

1879

20

■

CAMPAIGN PRESS.

Portland,

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

Newspaper
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_MISCELLANEOUS-_

I’ublisl.cd every day (Sundays excepted) by the

ecies have turned out true?.

in Maine. Judging from the persistent
dodging on the silver question by the Argus
and its cheap fling at the “Shylocks” Thursday one would judge it had both a trickster
and a demagogue in its editorial rooms.
out

The New Era comes

in

article

an

protesting against coalition with the Democrats in this county and saying that at the
morning session of the convention it lias
been decided to bring the matter before the
delegates and let them decide it. The Era
thinks a large majority of the Greenbackers
are opposed to fusion.
American says “James

The Ellsworth

Emery, Esq., of Bucksport,
est and most

one

the old-

of

members of the

influential

Democratic party in Hancock County, has
come out squarely against the attempt to
unite the fortunes of his old

Greenbackers,

party

with the

and will vote for Davis.”

Farmington Chronicle brings cheerIt says: “The corrupt trickery of
Greenback leaders in selling the party to

The

ing
the

news.

Democracy, tne success ox resumption,
and the general revival of business arc effectne

tually taking

the

backers in this

starch

out

of the Green-

region.”

How do those papers define their political
position who carry the name of Gareelon at
the head of their columns and blow for Smith
in their editorials?—Ellsworth American.

Don’t know.
is

great

on

Argus. That
position.

Ask the
its

defining

paper

Alexander Troup is to be present at the
Mr.
Penobscot Greenback Convention.
Troup is the man who says it is no credit to
have served as a private in the Union army.
John Bull is
ornation of

on

perjury

trial in Boston for subin the

Paige

case.

He

is also on trial in South Africa for cowardice

and selfishness in the Bonaparte case.
Chastine’s Cox’s counsel lias gone into
stock raising.
lie contends that “Sirs. Hull
not dead until after the post mortem
amination.”
was

ex-

Elsewhere will be found another batch
of what the Argus sneeringly calls “Corporal
Certificates.” Tire Argus will find them

edifying reading.
The Republican
in its ranks

Club at Auburn numbers

thirty-five

men

who voted the

Greenback ticket last year.
Dr. Dana can find tramps in Stillwater
and Pittsfield, if they have not tied.
Von Ranke, the historian of the popes, now
at the ago of eiglitv-four, lias collected
into a volume three essays on the republic of
Venice, thus completing the forty-second volThe first essay gives
ume of his entire works.
a general view of the condition of Venico at

living

the close of the sixteenth and the beginning of
the seventeenth centurv. The second relates
to the conspiracy of the Spanish ambassador,
Bcdmar, against the republic in 1618. In the
third essay the author treats of the conquest,
administration and final loss of the Morea by
the Venetian State.

Gossip
About Men end Women.

A Loudon bookseller has published in cheap
form a pithy little sketch of Lord Beaconsfield,
with bright accounts of his abuse of O’Connell’
Peel and Hume. It has a motto from Artemus
Ward, who is fast becoming a classic in England. The motto is: “He asked me what was
my prinserpuls? ‘I haint got euny,’said I;
‘not a prinserpul. line in the Show Bizniss.’
A Paris beauty recently won a husband in
three interviews, being, it is understood,
greatly assisted by her gowns. The first time
that she saw him she wore a water-green mus-

lin, with short skirt and short sleeves. The
second time, a short silk polonaise over a
frilled skirt of India muslin, and a straw hut
trimmed with pink clover and a white feather;
and thb third, a gown of Wedgwood-bluo foulard and a Itubens hat.—Boston Transcript.
The latest about Mile. Sarah Bernhardt!
The right pronunciation of her motto, Quand
merne,” is supposed to be Qu’on m’alnie!"
The now ameer of Afghanistan has been

photographed. He was dressed in European
style, the coat anil trousers were of white cloth,
heavily embroidered with gold, epaulets of
gold, and a sash of blue, with three gold stripes
through it, was wont over the left shoulder.
The head gear was a steel helmet with gold,
and a plume of feathers surmounting it.
Yakoob Kliau parts bis hair in the middle, and
when the helmet was off the front view of tho
face presented a wonderful resemblance to the
duke of Edinburgh—this was noticed by more
than one of those present. The projection of
the forehead over tho eyes is marked,
but tho
brow retreats very
much, tho
head being remarkably high and small,
the
hut

front.

"speaks

He
English slowly
and reads it very well.
Christine Nilsson remains in absolute seclusion during the days upon which she is to sing,
except that she drives for an hour with her
husband, M. Rouzaud. They live quietly in
London. Olive Logan writes: “Christine Nil-

intelligibly,

(Boston Journal.)

The Democratic Spider in Maine.
Those who sustain tho relation of auditors
and spectators are usually in a position to
judge hotter of the merits of a performance and
are able to get a clearer insight
into tiie designs of the actors than are those who are in
any way connected with the spectacle. It is
barely possible, therefore, that tho Democratic
and Greenback leaders in Maine who are now
in what they advertise as ‘‘Tho Great

engaged

Political Reform Movement,” will he judged
ho performing a
charade derived from that well-known fable
entitled “The Spider and the Fly,” tho part of
tho fly, which was of the most consequence,

by the impartial spectator to

long as it was a story, being represented by
the Greenbackcrs, while the Democratic plotters, wlio eventually victimized the fly, will
ably support the character of the spider.
so

Just now the Democratic organs and managers
in Maine are whispering all manner of sweet

things

into the ear of the Greenbacker.

Both

tell the latter how, altogether, a perfect being
he is, and almost sadly sigh that it is because
of their own imperfections that thoy are not
believers in the creed of that party which proposes by an act of Congress and a printing ma"
thine to givo

everybody everything. Many of
these Democratic leaders in Maine are so delighted with the Greenbacker that they declaro
that the Greenback candidate for Governor
shall have half tlie votes given last Fall for the
Democratic candidate. In tlie gusli of their
affection —but in nothing else—they remind
ono of tlie old lady parishioner of the Rev. Dr.

Payson,

with whom he took tea, and who inadding numberless spoonful Is of molasses to tlie tea of that excellent and devoted
sisted

on

man, against which ho remonstrated, but
which sho insisted on, witli the remark: “Why,
Doctor Payson, the tea wouldn’t be too good
for you if it was all molasses.” Just now, and
until after election,
uiccuuatn

>uict

or

tun

until the services of tho
uiS]N.uicitu

ui:

nun,

iiu

looking very ill and pale after her recent attack of neuralgia in the chest. In some
half-tints, as when she withdraws partially be-

will be treated with the most effusive demonstrations of regard by the Democratic spider.

hind

to

sson

is

There may be many men in Maine who hold
Republican views on most national issues,
but who have been taken with this fiat money
heresy, and so taken up with it that they have
not been able to see the purpose of the Dome*
cratic leaders. The fact that the Democrats
and those coming from that party secured
every office but one in the gift of the last Legislature that was of any consequence, and that
the best offices in the gift of the Governor,
ou stepping off the train, tho Princess Biswith a single exception, have been given to
marck. She beckoued to him, and after a few
meu who a year ago were Democrats, and who
polite remarks, informed him that her hus- will be as much Democrats as ever in 1880, has
band was on the train and was at that time
doubtless opened the eyes of many. The Repubtican-Greenbacker may not be aware of all
reading a novel entitled “Joseph and His the
trading and manipulations that have taken
Friends.” She had no doubt that he would be
place since last winter. It may doubtless surpleased to receive a visit from the author. Mr.
prise him to know that his party platform was
Taylor accordingly entered the chancellor’s seen and approved by certain Democratic mancar, and after cordial greetings sat down beside
agers before it was submitted to the Convention at Portland. If he is of an inquiring turn
the prince. “I was just reading your novel for
of
the second time,” said tho great German, “and
mind, he may ask himself why it was that
the State Committee of his party and that of
I like it more and more. But there is one serithe Democratic party held meetings in neighous mistake in it.
You let your villains escape
far too easily. That is not poetic justice, nor
boring rooms at Portland and a meeting in one
room in Augusta later.
If tlieso Democrats
any kind of justice, in my opinion.” Mr. Tayaro hard money men, why aro they in conferlor couldn’t help thinking, he said, that this
ence with the leaders of a party whose only
criticism was profoundly characteristic of Bismarck.
principle is hostile to a currency based upon
metal? If they are really Greenbackers, why
Hero is a good story of the late king of Italy,
do they mako a separate nomination for Gov‘‘II Re Galautuomo,” as his subjocts liked to
ernor, and why does tlio Chairman of that
call him. Going to the theatro one night in a
Democratic State Committee declare in a recent letter that the
only issue in this campaign
gray coat, the king observed that tho daughter
is that which the differences between the
of the emperor of Russia and tho Princess MarDemocratic Congress and the Republican Presigherita were in the house. He must jiay a vis- dent involves?
Let him seek an answer in the indications
it to tho foreign princess, and it was too late to
thus far developed. The Greenbackers have
return to the Quirinal to change his dress. “I
made Senatorial nominations in three counties.
am all black but the coat,” said ho to his attenIn Kennebec, a Democrat and a trading Re“if
some
one
would
lend
me
a
publican were nominated, and two real Greencoat!’’
dants;
backers who run last year were laid aside. In
He espied a young marquis, one of his aides-deWashington, two out-and-out Democrats were
camp, near, and sent for him. Tho coat was
nominated. In York, two of the candidates
quickly exchanged, but a white tie was still were from the Democratic party and one was a
Tho
offered
but
Victor
wanting.
marquis
his;
Greenback Republican. The Democratic ConEmmanuel, seeing one of his servants at the vention, which was held the next week, indoor of tho box with a fresher one, walked up
dorsed the two candidates of Democratic anteto him and silently took off his tic and fastened
cedents or tendencies, but rejected the other.
it ou himself; then brushing his hair at tho
Now let the Republican Greenbacker, who
glass, be said, “Do I look like tho king of It;i- i has politically no confidence in or sympathy
ly?” This familiarity in which lie occasionally with the Bourbon leaders in Maine—the Pillsindulged did not involve a loss of dignity, for
the Sanborns, the Amlersons—watch the
he knew how to check any undue presumption. i burys,
ffptiim rtf alt tlin
Uonnto*!o 1
nn.l
Once a Roman noble, whose sympathies were
nominations for Representatives ami wo venlather with the old regime than the new, said.
ture to predict that he will find that no out“I wonder your majesty drives in the (,'orso;
and-out Greenbacker will bo nominated unless
we Roman
nrinees do not, rrn.” “And we
the combination
aro satisfied that
king of Italy, go,” replied Victor Emmanuel he will obey their managers
orders.
with a stately dignity which ho could assume
And what does all this mean, ho may ask.
when occasion required.
Simply this, the Legislature elected in 1880
A correspondent thus describes the now Bo"
will choose a United States Senator. Just now
the
honest Greenbacker is being led to believe
napartist pretender, the son of Prince Napolethat Solon Chase will be selected for that posion Jerome:
“I never saw a more devoted and
tion if the Democratic-Greenback combination
united family. The prince is the best of sons,
controls a majority of the Legislature. If such
men
are selected by a union of the Grceubackand nothing would ever estrange him from his
ers and Democrats as have been nominated in
father or mother. Prince Victor, who is only
the counties referred to, Mr. Chase will stand
17, is remarkably tall and muscular for his age, no more chance of being made United States
in fact quite a man. His manner is reserved
Senator than of being proclaimed King of the
Cannibal Isles or Tycoon of China. Mr. E. F.
and rather cold, and his features are rather
Pillsbury, who has so lately distinguished himheavy and sad. He has but little of the Bona- self by a malicious attempt to defumo the miliparte about him, save the massive jaw, and re- tary record of Mr. Davis, the Republican candidate for Governor, and who during the war
sembles his mother and the House of Savoy
reviled Abraham Lincoln and bitterly assailed
more than
his father. In temperament, inthe war policy will probably be chosen United
deed, he would seem to be greatly like his
States Senator. If ho should fail then the
grandfather, Victor Emmanuel. Fond of all choice would fall upon General Anderson of
field sports and open-air exercise, more of a
Portland or some man who has been all his
warrior than a statesman, and cut in the rough,
days the bitterest of Democratic leaders anil
1 should, however, be greatly surprised if there
the fiercest denouncer of the war for the Union
were not much shrewdness to bo interpreted
and who, in the Senate would be to Maine
the
lowered
lids,
awkward
and
constiff,
by
what Voorhees is to Indiana. Further than
tained demeanor, and great reserve. He lias
this, the adroit Democratic managers and a
little or none of the expansiveuess of most
very few of the Greenback leaders expect with
French boys of his age, and gives one rather
such a Legislature this year, to organize tiio
the impression of being slightly heavy. He is,
several Congressional Districts so as to ensure
indeed, not a boy, but a man. In height he is the nomination of candidates in 1880 who, like
the equal of most Frenchmen even now; his
Dr. Ladd, if elected, will sustain all the measfeatures aro heavy and set, and a budding
ures devised.and dictated by
the Democratic
black moustache covers his upper lip. It is
Congressional caucus.
easy to seo that energy and will are among his
Our advices from Maine, public and private,
many gifts.”
lead us to believe that several thousand Republicans who voted the Greenback ticket last year
Mr. Eabouchcro takes his turn in contrastbecause they conceived that there was
ing French women with their English sisters either
some virtue in the Greenback
theory or for
He says: “The former are, as a rule, more
other cause, will not consent this year to play
pleasant than women of other nations. This is the part of the vain and foolish ily to the Democratic spider.
because they were born with a natural dispothe

curtains of her box. the Swedish
nightingale looks really ghost-like. Her deepset eyes, her high cheek bones, her colorless
hair—so blonde that at the temples the pale
flesh and the pale hair mingle without a visible line of demarkatiou—all combine to give
her a weird appearance, poetic and sad.”
One day last summer, as Bayard Taylor was
travelling southward in Germany, he observed,

sition to

please any ono with whom they are
brought in contact, and this natural disposition has been carefully cultivated. Now, an
English woman is entirely without this gift.
In general society sho shows too much her
likes and dislikes. To the good or bad opinion
of persons indifferent to her, sho is herself utterly indifferent. This she dubs ‘no affectation’, ‘sincerity’ and other such flattering appellations. ‘I cannot, she says, 'pretend to
care for a person for whom I do not caro;’ and
when she utters this sentiment sho looks around
with a self-satisfied air, as though it were worthy of the highest commendation. My good
lady, I really do not want you to adore me. I
do not even ask you to take the troublo to think
whether you like me or not. When I meet
you, probably 1 do not aspire to meet you
again. But for the few minutes or hours that
wo are together you ought to convey to me the
impression that you are pleasant and that von
think me so, and this without any arriere pensec, or any calculation whether yon will gain
by doing so or not. In the art of generally
pleasing your French sister excels you, anil
therefore it is that for all purposes of society a
French woman is greatly your superior.”
There isn’t a man in Loudon that walks down
the Strand with a carriage more dignified and
erect than

Henry Irving.

And then as to his
the face is long and thin!
so is the nose, and possibly the mouth is somewhat wide and the lips thin; but plain—never.
Henry Irving’s is the most strikingly and conspicuously oxpressive faco in London; his eyes

face—well, of

course

are wondrously expressive and
beautiful, his
smile is marvellously winning and sweet. In
six
over
ho
is
with
feet,
height
square, broad
shoulders, a form slim but perfectly erect and
well proportioned, great masses of tangled
black hair parted in the centre and coming
low down upon the forehead, and a long,
swinging gait when walking. To pass him in
the street without remark—with his inevitable
dog beside him—would be impossible.—London Letter.

A Coalition of Office-Seekers.
-[Boston Advertiser.]
The Greenback party lias for leaders a most
inveterate class of office-seekers and ex-oIBceholders. They are men who have worked in
the hope of a reward and havo been disappointed, or men who have had all the Republican party would give them and now turn elsewhere for new favors.
Many of them havo
been trained in the school of skilful and successful cam paigning which Maine has supported for the last twenty years. Among their
followers are hosts of other men who have
been imbued with the same idea of the desirableness of offices, and who hold to the princiSo they revolt, not because
ple of rotation.
they fbelievo particularly in Grcenbackism,
nor in all cases because the offices havo been
given to men whom they dislike, but because
tliey desire a change in the office-holders.
They want all they can get for themselves,
and if they can get nothing they will bo satisfied if the men who are in can only be replaced
by others, no matter whom. In one county of
the State they have nominated for an important office a notorious gambler; and, from their
highest candidate in the State to the lowest,
they havo shown their insincerity by choosing
men who are the mast noteworthy examples
of the “money power” they can persuade, by
the promise of olfice, to repeat their creed. In
short, olfice is at the bottom of three-quarters
of the Greenbackism in the State, and, so far
as the Democratic element in the party is concerned, there is scarcely anything but officecoveting as a foundation for it.

Advice to

a

Young Man.

[Burlington Hawkeye.]
And then remember son, that the world is
older than you are, by several years; that for
thousands of yeare it has been so full of smarter
and better young men than yourself that their
feet stuck out of the dormer windows; that
when they died the old globe went whirling on
and not one man in ten million went to the
funeral

even heard of the death.
Be as
you can, of course. Know as much
as you can, without blowing out of your cylinder heads; shod the light of your wisdom
abroad in the world, but don’t dazzle peoplo
with it. And don’t imagine a thing is so simply because you say it is. Don’t l>o too sorry
for your father because he knows so much less
smart

or

as

man

you uo; remeinuer me reply of l»r. Wayland to the student of Brown university, who
said it was an easy enough thing to mako proverbs such as Solomon wrote. “Mako a few,”
tersely replied the old man. And we never
heard that the young man made any. Not
more than two or three, anyhow. Tlio world
has great need of young men, but no greater
need than the young men have of it. Your
clothes tit you better than your father's fit
him; they cost more money, they are more
stylish, your moustache is neater, the cut of
your hair is better, and you are prettier, oh,
far prettier than pa. But, young man, the old
gentleman gets the biggest salary, and his
homely, scrambling signature on tlio business
end of'a check will drain more money out of
the bank in five minutes than you could get
out with a ream of paper and a copper plate
signature in six months. Young men are useful, son, and they are ornamental, and we all
love them, and we couldn’t engineer a picnic
successfully without them. But they are not
novelties, son. Oh, no, nothing of the kind.
They have been here before. Don’t be so
modest as to shut yourself clear out; but don’t
bo so fresh you will have to bo put away in the
cool to keep you from spoiling. Don't be afraid
that your merit will not Jbe discovered. People all over the world are hunting for you, and
if you are worth finding they wsll find yon. A
diamond isn't as easily found as a quartz pebble, but peoplo search for it all the more in-

tently.

[Boston Journal.]

Shabby Treatment

of Union Sol-

diers.
The Secretary of the Democratic Senate,
Colonel Burch, has just performed an official
act which tlio soldiers of the Union will not be
likely to forget. Upon the organization of the
Democratic Senate, when the Republicans objected to changes in the rules which would
render it possible for the ex-rebels to discharge
the lagless and armles3 Union soldiers who
were employed in various capacities about the

Senate, Democratic Senators, notably Senator
Wallace, chairman of the Caucus Committee,
announced that the Democrats had not discharged and would not discharge any wounded
Union soldiers. The statement was not true at
the time, and it has been many times falsified
since. A number of wounded Union soldiers
have been discharged, but the latest removal
is the most heartless and unjustifiable. Sidney
L. Wilson of New York, a member of a New
York regiment, served with signal credit with
the

Army

of the Potomac,

participating

in all

FRIDAY
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of its battles, until at Gettysburg, when
Sickles’s command was endeavoring to check
General Longstreet’s charge, ho was wounded.
He was shot through the leg with a musket
ball, and while lying on the battlefield his
other leg was carried off by a shell. He remained on the field fifteen hours without care,
and was near to death when discovered. Both
legs were amputated on the field, one below
the knee, the other above it. He lay eighteen months in bed before he could make use
of artificial limbs. He now walks without a
crutch, using stout canes. lit lSfitl ho was appointed a doorkeeper of the Senate gallery,
and has boon in charge of the ladies' gallery
ever since.
He was a Republican soldier, but
was not a politician.
He was a modest, unassuming young man, of irreproachable character and exemplary habits, and a most efficient officer. Tuesday he wrote to a friend in
w ashington that he had received official notice from the Secretary of the Senate stating
that his services are no longer required. It is
by such tokens as these that the Democratic
Senators are redeeming their promises of
friendship to the Union soldier.

Condition of

an

to the

Press.]

17.—'The mysterious disappearance of Mr. Lewis M. Libby of Temple,
June 28th, which has caused such intense
excitement throughout this county has at last
been made clear through the persistent efforts
of Detective John S. Heald of Portland.
Mr. Heald who was in town previous and

Farmington, July

More from Toombs.
His Impressions of Our Presidents and
Great Orators of the Past.

such a state as to justify County Attorney
Field in further investigation to unravel it if

In his conversation with a correspondent of
Philadelphia Times Gen. Robert Toombs
Said:
“All in all, Mr. Webster was the greatest
man I over knew.
Not the most eloquent, but
the greatest. As a regulator of men Clay was
his superior, and on occasions Clay was as eloquent as man could be. Calhoun was the
greatest logician I ever knew. It may seem
strange, but the two most eloquent men I ever
heard were Yankees—Choate and Prentiss.
They were incomparable. Prentiss was the
most eloquent, probably; but Choate was the
best debater.
I saw Choate and Webster
pitted once, and to Webster’s discomfiture. In
those days our statesmen were much better
scholars than they are now. There was less
general education, but higher special education. The greatest Southerner I ever knew,
and probably the greatest man ever produced
by the South, was McDuffie, and the most eloquent Southerner, W. C. Preston, both Carolinians.' NO, Sit;- McDuffie was a Georgian
and Preston a Virginian. Randolph was a remarkable man, but depended moro upon his
eccentric, unique manner than upon his real
greatness. W. U. Yancey was emphatically a
first-class talker.”
“What is your opinion of the Presidents
with whom you were thrown?”
“I knew every President personally except
Washington, Jefferson, and the elder Adams.
I saw Jackson inaugurated and sat by Quincy
Adams w hen he died. I was not intimate,
perhaps, with Pierpe, the best gentleman of
them all; ho did not have any special force, but
was clever and correct.
Mr. Fillmore wras a
fine scholar and an honest man. He asked me
to join his Cabinet, and offered me the Secre-

it, and suggested Gov. Jenkins of Georgia

as a

proper man. He then offered Jenkins the Navy, which was declined. Mr. Taylor had already offered me the Secretaryship of War,
which I declined, suggesting George W. Crawford, who was appointed. Taylor was the most
ignorant President of them all. It was amazing how little ho knew. He was a soldier and
nothing else. Van Buren was the most accomplished statesman, but he was not a broad man.
He was shrewd rather than sagacious or wise.
Tyler was great at a female seminary commencement or a cattle show. He was a pretty
speaker, you know. When he was elected to
go and deliver the address of welcome to Lafayette Webster said to me that he never knew
a man who could make a
pretty speech that
was lit for much else, and this truth, I think,
goes without exception. Tyler was very eloquent and finished, however. ‘Old Buck’ was
a good President, a fine statesman in
a
small
way, and an unequalled leader of small bodies
of men.”
[Boston Herald.]

Speoie in Europe,
Amerionn business recovered, through resumption, complete connection with the great
money markets of Europe. Our currency,
though seriously threatened by the silver law,
is, for the present, of the highest efficiency.
The redeemable greenback binds us to the gold
standard of the financial world, and so securely, that nothing save our own egregious foliy
can sever the tie.
While the knot holds, the
movements of the chief banks of Europe are,
and will remain, a matter of deep concern to
both the debtor and the creditor classes in this
country. If money should become tight in
Lombard street, the stringency would be reflected to Wall street in some degree without
delay. On the other liand, the existing superabundance of unemployed capital in all foreign
markets is a positive guarantee of low interest
to Aineuipan borrowers, for it insures tbe
means and an opportunity to develop sound
enterprise on either side of the Atlantic.
It will lie seen by the figures which we present below that, in the financial centres abroad
all the signs point in one direction. A steady
wind is blowing the whole bundle of straws
toward easy money.
The following table
shows the enormous hoards of the precious
metals, chiefly of gold, gathered by the great
state banks of Europe since the beginning of
the year. Here are’tlie figures for the specie
reported by six central banks on January 1 and
again on June 30, or at the nearest attainable
dates. We have turned sterling into American
money at the usual rate of five dollars to the

pound.
.Tan. 1 1879.
Bank of England....$140,441,805

June 30, 1879.

409,330,000
118,025,000
76,930,000
50,905,000
19,440,000

$175,717,625
449,635,000
139,420,000
77,686,000
60,395.000
21,460,000

Total....,. .$815,171,805

$924,312,025

Bank of France_
Bank of Germany..
Austrian Nat’ Bank
Netherlands Bank...
Belgium Nat Bank..

T4-

„v:il

1--a.-

_1.

at_

1_

gained specie,

while with most of them the inlarge, both actually and proportionately. The Bank ot England added
§35,325,820 to its stock of gold. The Bank of
France drew in §40,255,000 in gold and silver;
the bank of Germany, §21,305,(XX),
chiefly, we
assume, in stiver; the Austrian Bank, §755,000; the Netherlands Bank $9,490,000, and the
Bank of Belgium, $1,920,000, in the precious
metals. The total increase of specie amounted
to 109,140,820.
crease

was very

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Letters have been discovered written by
Lewis M. Libby, the man found dead at
Temple, just before his death which prove

pretty conclusively that he committed suicide.
Judgo Humphrey has concluded his examination of the Biddeford National Bank
but his report is not made public yet. He
finds no defalcation but is of opinion that the
bank lent more money to Mr. Hobson than
was

justifiable.

Chastine Cox, Mrs. Hull’s murderer, was
convicted yesterday and
sentenced to be

hanged.
Five new

peared
The

in

cases

of

yellow'

during

possible, and in accordance with instructions
from the attorney Mr. Heald has been steadily
at work.
Wednesday afternoon he went back
to the scene of the tragedy. Saturday morning

he started for Portland, and the result of his
work has just come out.
He was ably seconded in his labors by Deputy Sheriff F. A.
Conant and County Attorney Field.
In the first place he carefully scrutinized the
corn field, then the direction Mr. Libby was
reported by Howe to have taken when ho left
the field, and finally the place in which the
body was found. This latter place was considerably different in form from what it was
originally, but Mr. Heald found by questioning
those who first discovered Libby’s body that
the dimensions of the hole had been stated
wrongly— that tlio aperture was considerably
larger, and that the hole itself was much

larger.

In fact, now that the excitement has
somewhat subsided, and conilnon sense has
succeeded the excitement which caused the
circulation of many highly colored stories, the
whole tale is given in an entirely different

light.
Mr.

dipped out from this hole in
which Libby's body was found five hundred
pails of water and then there were something
like a hundred more.
The missing hat has
yet been found, but disclosures show no
necessity of hunting more for it.
Then Mr. Heald directed his search towards
the interior of Libby’s cabin, and almost innot

auiutiy came upon a letter directed to the public, also another one addressed to the Judge of
the S. J. Court of Franklin county.
These
epistles were found in an atlas where Libby

kept his stationery, and had been overlooked
by bis brother. Mr. Heald also came across
several other papers of value which had also
been overlooked.
The following is a copy of Libby’s farewell letter to the public:

TO THE
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peace
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STEAMSHIP DISASTER.
Women and Five
Children
Drowned.
Halifax, July 17.—Steamer Stato ol Virginia, from New York, for Glasgow, went
ashore at Sable Island at 7.45 p. m. on Saturday. Three ladies and five children were lost
In the surf while
landing. The vessel had 74
passengers, 104 head of cattle and a general
cargo. Sixty cattle were saved.
The purser and boats crew of steamer State
that the \ irginia landed at Sherbrooke
to-dav,
having left Sable Island Sunday when the
passengers saved were well. The weather had
been tine since leaving New York till they got
into a fog in which the vessel went ashore on
Saturday night. Assistance will be sent to the
passengers on tiie Island.
The steamer is likely to be a total wreck.
She had 146 on board.
The ship had eleven
feet of water in the hold when the boat left
the Island. The purser complains of the inliospitality of the people on the road from
where they landed till they reached New
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Hamilton’s shoe factory at Toronto was partially burned Wednesday night. Loss .*!H),000:
insured.
Mrs. Parrish, a wealthy widow of 70, at Pelhamville, reports that Wednesday morning
two robbers|tied her in bed,and then,after failing to make her divulge where her money was,
ransacked the house.
There were 21 sunstrokes in New York Wednesday, but only one fatal.
A warrant is out for the arrest of John I.
Davenport at New York, for passing a worthless check.
The strike of 2000 colliers at Tamworth
Eng., against a reduction of wages, has been
~

compromised.

Patrick McDermott tried to
stop a quarrel
between Nicholas Myners and wife of New
York yesterday morning, when Myners shot
him fatally.

M.

LIBBY.

HON. JUDGE.

while Libby’s signature exactly
corresponds
with that affixed to town orders
given during
the three years he was selectman.
A Mr. Mitchell of Temple, now states that
he went to Mr. Libby, a day or two before his

disappearance, to borrow $80, but could get
only $45, Libby saying he expected to receive
some in a few days and would then let him
have the balance.

This proves he had no
spare money about him at the time of his
death.
The above facts prove pretty
conclusively
that Libby died by his own hand, and tend
strongly to confirm Howe’s story told at and
before the inquest.
This solution of the affair will put a

quietus

upon the idle rumors w icli have been circulated without number,
coupling Howe with
the affair as an accomplice in his murder. This

Howe, though his record for truth and honesty
may not be first class, is evidently a hard working man,and devoted to his family. He was Libby’s main stay, and Libby was his also. He

has worked for Libby more or less
every year,
and has always given good satisfaction. Howe
dobtless knew that suspicion was directed toward him, as ho was the last
person seen with

Libby previous to

his disappearance; and what
is more than natural that he
sliould(while testifying upon the stand, with the eyes of coroner,
jury and people upon him) exhibit some sign
of agitation.
Howe told a clear

Nevertheless,

and straightforward
story and did not (as has
been reported) cross himself in
any important
testimony. He labored under great difficulty,
however, in making himself understood, on account of his hare-lip and
impediment in his
speech beside.
Mr. Hcald is entitled to
credit in thus

great
clearing away the cloud of mystery which has
over
this
lamentable affair.
hung

THE STILLWATER OUTRAGE.
The Assailant of Mrs. Witham Ar-

No Defalcation

in

Either of Them.

[Special to tlic Press.]
Biddeford,July 17—There is not much to ho
added to your despatch of yesterday morning
about the affairs of tho Biddeford Savings and
National banks.
Judge Humphreys tvho has
been examining the latter bank has completed
his work but has not yet written out his report.
Your correspondent had an interview with him
this afternoon but found him rather reticent.
It appears from his statement that ho is not

making the examination exactly in his official
capacity. The late Mr. Chapman was formerly
treasurer of

the

Savings

and National banks
these positions
until the statute was passed forbidding the
treasurer of a savings bank of certain size to at
the same time hold the position of treasurer of

and continued to 1111

both

National bank. Mr. Chapman had to resign
office and chose to abandon that of treasurer of the National bank.
Sir. Goodwin was
accordingly elected Treasurer of this bank. Ho
a

Bangor, July 17.—The perpetrator of the
outrage on Mrs. Witham (not Sherman as reported yesterday) at Upper Stillwater, proved
named

man

Edgar Kenniston,

who
boarded at Sawyer’s where she worked. After
being restored to consciousness she stated who
her assailant was and that he met her near
tli0
mill and after
making base proposals which
she rejected he knocked her down and accomplished his purpose. She fainted and knew
nothing more until she was found and restored. After he had bound and
gagged her
he placed her in an old boat in the basement
Of tllO mill and lfiff, llPI* aa lir* cnnnncnfl
din
He waa found and arrested and is held for examination. The woman could have lived but
short time longer had sho not been

a

accidentally

discovered. The excitement and indignation
is so great that strong talk is made of
lynch-

ing. The man is said to be married and has a
family somewhere. The woman is the wife of
a man
living on the town poor farm and was

on her
way to her husband with some necessities when accosted and assaulted.

MAINE.
Sudden Death.

Baxook, July 17.—Michael Galvin, aged 25,
employed in Batchelder’s harness factory, was
taken in a lit of
coughing this forenoon and
dropped dead before a physician arrived.
Death of

Prominent Citizen of Calais.
CviAfS, July 17.—James S. Hall, a prominent citizen, died last
night after a long ill-

ness,

aged

EUROPE.

Treasurer in name, however, rather than
in reality, as Sir. Chapman continued to attend to the affairs of tho bank as before, and
was

Treasurer. When Sir. Chapdied Sir. Goodwin was somewhat at a
loss to know what to do.
He very wisely

virtually the

was

man

decided

call upon Judge Humphreys to examine the bank, and that gentleman came to
Biddeford in response to his request, and not
by order of tho government. He is in doubt
to

whether it is his duty to make any report to
the government at all. He will report to the
directors however in a few days.
All he

money had been lent to Sir. Hobson however
than was justifiable.
What the amount was
ho refused to state, but there is reason to believe from other sources, that $150,000 is not
f'jl.r

nnf rtf flin

uraw

DoimeitAl-e

in

tVin

lionlr

Humphreys assured your correspondent
would lose nothing. Depositors can go on deMr.

positing money there without fear of any loss.
He had

gestions

given to the hank officers some sugin writing, the substance of which

was that they had better open the doors of the
bank and resume business as usual.
The surplus and profits of the bank amounted to about

§51,000, but whether this

was

sufficient to

any loss which might accrue from the
Hobson transaction Mr. Humphrey refused to
state.

cover

Inquiries of other persons about the condition of the bank developed nothing definite.
The fact is that none of the gentlemen connected with it

except Mr. Haines and Mr.

Chapman, know much about its affairs. They
were the controlling
spirits and run it as they
thought best. One gentleman who apparently
knew the amount of the Hobson loans, did
remark that ho could not conceive how Mr.
Hobson could prevail upon so strong a man as
'William P. Haines to advance him so large
amounts.
It cannot be denied but that the
community is very suspicious that the Hobson
transactions will seriously affect the bank.
This results no doubt largely from the fact that
the bank officers seem slow to give the bottom
facts to the public.
They arc too reticent or
know too little. It would seem to be the true
policy to inform the public just how matters
stand. Mr. Bryant and Mr. Jordan, the newly
elected directors, are both strong men financially, and will undoubtedly do whatever is
restore confidence and place the
bank on a sound footing. One of their earliest
acts should be to let the public know its exact
condition.

possible

to

The stockholders of the Savings bank have
filled the vacancies in the board of trustees by
the election of Carles Heard and E. W. Staples. Joshua Moore has been chosen President,
and O. F. Page, Treasurer, in place of Edwin
Stone, whose election was only temporary to
enablo the bank examiner to begin his work.
The condition of the bank is undoubtedly

,sound. Mr.
right beyond

pronounces it all
a shadow of doubt.
It will resume business immediately and unless there is
a senseless run upon it there will he no trouble.
As said yesterday the bank may lose some-

Edwin Stone

holds in the National
thing
Bank. This stock cost about §42,000 and its
par value is §32,500. The loss in this direction
on

The Spanish Congress has endorsed the government’s Cuban policy.
Osman Pasha, Turkish minister of war, opposes the proposed concessions to Greece.
China is preparing for a war with Russia.
Two U. S. naval officers were arrested in
Constantinople Saturday, taken before the poA satisfactory
lice officers and detamed.
apology was subsequently made.

FIRE AND SWORD.

willing

at present to say about
the condition of the bank pending his report
was this:
There had been i?o defalcation. He
had examined very carefully and could not
find the slightest trace of such a thing. Slore
was

Ferry’s Educational Bill.
Versailles, July 17.—The deputies to-day
discussed Ferry’s second bill for excluding the
religious element from the superior council of
education. Urgency was declared for tho bill.
Foreign Notes.

the stock it

cannot, however, impair the standing of this
bank.

Bank Examiner Titcomb coincides in
this view. He says there is no sign of defalcation. He has not estimated the value of the

Fighting in the Streets of Port

The City Set

no

need of

it

as

they
undoubtedly sufficient to cover all the
bank’s liabilities. The late Mr. Chapman left
all his property, estimated at §30,000, to the
are

bank for the purpose, as his will reads, of sethe bank against any loss from unfortunate investments.

riously impair its capital.
Judge Tapley said that

it would be improper for him to go into affairs with outsiders
at this juncture. The whole matter rested upon
the value of the securities which Mr. Hobson
had placed with the bank for advances made
him.
If their value was not sufficient to in-

demnify

the bank

surplus would,

no

against

loss then the bank

doubt, make up the deficien-

_

MASSACHUSETTS.

Fire by Shells.

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Hoxg

Kong, June 29.—Gen. Grant was
greeted as Tientsin by an address from foreign
residents, May 30th, A grand banquet was
given by the Chinese authorities in the principal native temple. No such attentions were
ever

before bestowed

on

any

foreigner

Pe-

at

king. Gen. Grant was largely entertained by
the highest native officials and distinguished
foreigners. He left Peking June 10, for Tiensin, where ho hold an extended conference
with Li Hung Chang, tire foremost and most
powerful subject in the Empire.
The insurgent chief in Anuam still holds his

position without

active interference from any

quarter.

Energetic measures are being taken for
pressing the use of opium. Suggestions

suphave

appeared in the Peking Gazette, pointing to a
possible abdication of the youthful Emperor,—
owing to the unprecedented circumstance that
the present Emperor is chosen from the same
generation as his predecessor instead of from a
later, so he cannot follow the time-honored
custom of worshipping his ancestor.
Yokohama, June 29.—Gen. Grant arrived
at Nagazaki June 21.
There was no formal
demonstration by foreign residents further
than an address of welcome. Frequent entertainments were given by the Japanese. Owing to the prevalence of cholera, the original
arrangement was changed and the party came
direct to Yokohama, arriving July 4tli. Extensive preparations were being made to receive them.
The conduct of British Admiral Coates is
severely criticized in leaving Hong Kong immediately before Grant’s arrival. He did the
Shaiifyliai.

at.

n.nri

nnw

smltlpnlv

starts

from Yokohama, the British minister accompanying him on the present cruise. Gov. Hennessey of Hong Kong, notv visiting Japan,
strongly disapproves of these acts, and it is understood urgently remonstrated.

curing

A prominent gentleman of Biddeford, was
interviewed in Portland yesterday, and said
that while he did not think anybody would believe that either Mr Haines or Mr. Chapman
had received any pecuniary benefit from the
transactions of the bank, yet there was a strong
impression that they had carried Mr. Hobson
to an extent on the bank funds that would se-

on

New York, July 17.—A news letter published at Kingston, Jamaica, July 3, says:
We learn by steamer Jamaican, which arrived yesterday from Port au Prince, that in
consequence oi a uispuie m me House oi representatives, the brother of the President was
shot by another member who took offense at
the language which had been used. Caval,
though wounded in the arm, returned the fire
and shot his opponent, when a general firing
followed and the populace and police outside
fired into the building. The President of the
Senate and others wore shot down, and when
the Jamaican left for this port, government
troops were raking the streets with mitrailleuse.
The same paper, July 8, says:
By arrival of steamer Etna from Port au
Prince, Sunday, July 0, we learn that a serious
fire occurred in that place Monday the 30th.
The fire originated from the firing of shells in
the town, and several blocks of bnildings were
burned and a number of lives lost and many
persons wounded, the inhabitants having to
take refuge in the hills. A widespread revolution is cousiderod imminent. Several deputies
of the chamber belonging to the Liberal party
who arrived on the steamer from Gounaves,
finding a revolution in the town of Port au
Prince, returned to Gounaves at once by the
German steamer Saxonia, to take up arms
against the National party. When the Etna
left Port au Prince the custom house was
closed and all business suspended and the
place still burning.

samp.

securities and there is really

au

Prince.

THE ZULU WAR.
More I’eace Proposals from Cetewayo.
Cape Town, July 1.—An envoy from Cetewayo reached Fort Napoleon June 20, having
peace proposals and live tusks of ivory as a
present. Ho wished to stop the advance of
the several divisions but was informed that
peace proposals must be made to Lord Chelmsford, and that an advance would only be postponed on condition that the former demand
was acceeded to.
Sir Garnet Wolsley has arrived and been
sworn in as high commissioner and commander-in-chief. He expected to leave Dusban for
Port Dunford the first of July. Lord Chelmsford joined the flying column and lias arrived
at Magnabourm.
He will probably reach
Ulundi the first of July.
Col. Wood’s spies
report Cetewayo as dissatisfied with the people’s determinution to fight. He was personally desirous of suing for peace, but was
dissuaded by his ministers. Forts Chelmsford
and Crealock have been abandoned.
A thousand Zulus crossed the
Sujjela river the 25th of
June and killed 2 men and G women, burned
several kraals and captured a number of cat-

tle^

Strong Threats of Lynching.

a

buried at 5 p. m. No new
cases are reported since morning, although
there are one or two persons sick in the city
whoso cases arc considered suspicions.
The
announcement of five new cases this morning
did not create a panic, though many citizens
will leave to-night and to-morrow.
Business
is seriously injured and several firms will immediately remove their stocks and goods to St.
Gaston's
Louis, Louisville and Cincinnati.
Hotel closes to-night, but the Peabody Hotel
will remain open. A thunder storm is threatened which will be gladly welcomed.
Memphis, July 17 —The present sick ones
are members of the families of Robert and
James Hester, brothers. Their residences are
in the same
neighborhood as Judge Ray’s.
Robt. Hester
The following are prostrated:
and wife, Mis. James Hester and two children.
The
Mrs. O. Hester has been sick four days.
children were taken down Tuesday as were
The yellow fever
also Robert and wife.
symptoms were not fully developed until this
morning when Mrs. James Hester had black
vomit and at noon was dying.
was

one

rested.

to be

Five New Cases in Memphis.
Memphis, July 17.—Five new cases of fever were reported to the
Board of Health this
morning. The cases consist of the members of
two families named Hester, residing under one
roof in the eastern part of the city.
Evening—Mrs. James Hester died just after
12 a'clock and

cy.

Three

Glasgow.

I,.

ery-several documents which Libby had
written in times past, while
selectman, and
filed in their office, bearing the same mark—

Memphis.
who outraged

Cetowayo has sent more proposals for
to the English but was informed that

FACTS BY

I suppose you are undecided in regard to
my
sanity. I think it is increasing fast.
Lewis M. Libby,
late of Temple.
The letter to the Judge evidently had not
exactly suited Mr. Libby, as it looked as
though he had crumpled it up in his hands
with the intention of throwing it
away.
The genuineness of these letters are verified
by the manufacturer’s mark upon the station-

fever have ap-

Mrs. Whitman at
Upper Stillwater has been arrested. He is a
man who boarded where
Mrs.
Whitman
worked named Edgar Kenniston.
Further details of
the recent fighting in
Port au Prince are received. The city was set
on fire by shells and a large part of it burned.
At last accounts fighting was still going on.

OF

I have been
badly swindled. I ask everyone’s pardon and bid the world good
bye.
I am guilty of beastlyness, that I do not deny. I am not guilty of swindling or cheating
the town, or of burning any building, or of
having anything to do with the ruin of my
Iam ruptured:
syster or any other woman.
later, 1874, the rupture appeared when I was
breaking road and trying to stop a team of
Lewis M. Libby.
runaway steers.
Temple, June 14, ’79.
On another sheet was the
following to the
Judge of the S. J. Court:

man

would not be made on
those lately proposed.

Heald

STATEMENT

TO RESUME

Insane Man—

the inquest, was intensely interested in
the case and was confident that foul play had
been committed.
The disagreement of the
jury at the corner’s inquest left the case in

the
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Deliberately Makes His Grave
in the Swamp. 'je SEE8SS
[Special Despatch
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Still Unknown.

Detective Heald Solve3 It.

Daily Domestic Bcecipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bnsli Cornmeal to G.
Truo & Co.

\V.

THE TEMPLE MYSTERY.

The Farewell Letter of

YELLOW FEVER.

THE BIDDEFORD BANKS.
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Republican Club.
Lewiston, July 17.—The Republican young
men of Lewiston organized a clnb
to-night.
Ex-Gov. Dingley addressed the club.
The
Auburn Republican club raised a Davis flag.
Pastoral Call Declined.
Rev. Mr. Tinker of Auburn has been invited to the pastorate of the Elliott
Parisli,
Newton. He declines.
Suicide.

Banook, July 10.—Wm. Woods, of Jackson
Brook, committed suicide
yesterday by drown-

ing. He bad been on a spree for a week.
He
was with a boy
fishing off Jackson Lake and
jumped from the boat.

NEW HAMPSEQRE.
The House Refuses to Abolish

The Fall Elver Strike.
Fall Kivbr, July 17.—To-day begins the
fourth week of the strike at Fall River, and
the needy spinners can now call upon the union
for aid. A large crowd gathered about the
spinners’ hall this morning under a mistaken
idea that there was to be a general meeting.
The officers of tlieunionwere busyall day filling
out orders for assistance. They state no regular sum to be given, but orders are issued to
meet the wants of individual cases. No money
orders will be given, and all assistance will be
grocery orders. Orders will not bo given until
to-morrow morning, as the day has been occupied in hearing cases. Several spinners arrived
yesterday, and as a result the Robeson mill is
running on full time this morning. This
makes the fourth mill reported running, and
more expect to fill up before the close of the
week.
Jennie Clarke’s Murderers Bound Over.
Boston, July 17.—Several parties arrested
yesterday as concerned in causing tlio death of
Jennie P. Clarke, were indicted by the grand
jury this forenoon and arraigned before Judge
Aldrich, who ordered each of the defendants
to recognize in the sum of S3000, in default of
which all were committed.

SPEEDY JUSTICE.
Chastine Cox Convicted of Murder and
Sentenced to be Hanged.
New York, July 17.—The jury in the case
of Chastine Cox, the murderer of Mrs. Hull,
returned a verdict of
murder in the first
degree. The jury was out an hour and ten
The prisoner appeared utterly unminutes
moved but his face blanched when tho verdict
was announced.
Cox’s counsel except.
After reading the verdict Cox in reply to
the judge said lie had nothing to say. Judge
Cowing then said:
Chastine Cox I would fain believe that the
smile which
has
been on you countenance
during the trial was not in your heart. Let
me urge upon you not to hang your
hopes on
tho slender chance of pardon, but to spend the
short time yet left you in preparing for that
You comchange which must soon come.
mitted a horrible crime and showed no mercy
to your victim.
The sentence of the court is
that you be taken to the Tombs and there
confined until the 28tli of August and then
hanged in the prison yard between!) a. m. and
4 p. m., by the neck until you are dead, and
may God have mercy on your soul and grant
you that pardon in tho next world which the
well being of society refuse in this.
The prisoner was then taken to the tombs by
the sheriff followed by a large crowd.
Louisiana’s Debt.
New Orleans, July 17.—The convention
has adopted an amendment to the State's debt
ordinance fixing the rate of interest to be paid
on consolidated bonds at 2 per cent for five
years, 3 per cent for ten years and 4 per cent
thereafter.

Punishment.
Concord, July 17.—The House, by a very
large majority, indefinitely postponed the hill
for the abolition of capital punishment.
Arthur Townsend was muidered
by three Indians three days ago at Visalia, Cal.
The
murderers were lynched.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Peter Anderson, editor of the San Francisco
Appeal, one of the most prominent colored
men on the Pacific coast, died yesterday.
John Charles Hamilton, grandson of Alexander Hamilton, died yesterday.
The New Hampshire House yesterday indefinitely postponed the bill cutting down the
salaries of state officers.
A heavy squall visited Wellfleet yesterday
and considerable damage was done.

205,400 shares.

aro

to-day’s closing quotations

of

Government securities :
United States G’g, 1881,

reg.104%
United States 6’s, 18S1....
,.104%
United States new 5’s, reg.102%

United Statcs'new 5’s. coup.104*/8
United States new 4%’s, reg.105%
United States new 4Va*s, coup.105%
United States new 4’s, reg.102
United States new 4’s, ex-coup.101%
Pacific G’s of 1)5.122

following

The

Stocks

were

the

:

closing quotations

of

Western Union Tel. Co*. 90*/o
New York Central.118* 2

Erie. 27%
Erie preferred. 51 Vis
Michigan Central. 79
Union|Pacific. 70*4
Lake Shore. 70*4
Illinois Central. 87%
Northwestern. 69%
Northwestern preferred. 97%
New Jersey Central. 52%
Chicago & Rock Island.139
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 5G
St. Paul preferred. 93%
Chicago & Alton. 85 *4
Chicago & Alton preferred.114l/2
C.. B. & Quincy.] 10%
California Mining Stocks.

Francisco, July

San

17.—The

following

arc

.the

closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alpha.251/2 Hale & Norcross —15
Alta. 9Vs Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Belcher. 5 Vs Justice.J 5
Best & Belcher.17% Mexican.25%
Bullion. G% Northern Belle_ 4%
California. 4% Ophir.3G
Chollar. 7
Overman. 9%
Consolidated Va— 4% Raymond & Ely_ 4
Crown Point. 5
Sierra Nevada.42 *4
Eureka Con.15% Union Con.36
Exchequer. G *4 Yellow Jacket.15
Gould & Curry.10% Bodic.17 Vs
Grand Prize. 4
Imperial. 1%
Savage.14 */s Potosi. 5
r

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, July 17.—Hogs—Receipts 12,000 head;
shipments 5000 head; packing dull at 3 25(23 60;
light at 3 70^3 95; choice heavy 10 lower at 3 GOg
3 90, closing weak and many unsold.
Cattle—Receipts G500 head shipments 3400 head;
good natives in fair demand and 10 lower; export

Cattle 4
50; Texans scarcer at 2 0022 75;
good to choice shipping at 4 3024 GO; butchers are
heavy at 1 75^)3 70.
Sheep—receips 1000; active and 25 higher than
last week.

80^5

U'UUlVMlt' iTiuruccM.

New

York-, July 17—Evening—Flour—Receipts
11,982 bbls; without decided change fcwitli a very
limited export and home trade demand, mainly for
medium and low grades; sales 1,500 bbls; No 2 at
2 60@3 25; Supertine Wesern and State at 3 75(7

4 15; extra Western and State at 4 2074 GO; good
to choice do at 4 C5@G 50; White Wheat Westerr
extra at 4 75@5 25; fancy do at 5 307,6 50; extra
Ohio at 4 15(70 00; extra St. Louis at 4 107.G 50;
patent Minnesota extra at 6 3077 75; choice to
double extra at G 30@8 00,
500 bbls
City Mills extra at 5 25,75 75; 500 bbls rejected at
4 15;4300 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 00@6 G5:
GGOO bbls Minnesota extra at 4 25@8 00, latter
an extreme.
Southern liour unchanged; sales 750;
extra 5 00 75 (55; choice at 5 7577 00.
Kye flour
is steady. Cormneal quiet and steady; Brandywine
at 2 75. Wheat—receipts 529,100 bush; 1.7l%c
lower with a good export and fair speculative business in Winter; sales 736,000 bush, including 304,000 busli on spot; rejected Spring 80.782c; No 4 do
95c; No 3 do 90(798c; No 2 do 1 09(71 12; ungraded do at 94c@l 05; ungraded Winter lied at 1 107
1 15; No 3 do 1 08; No 2 do at 1 14(7;1 15; Mixed
Winter 1 12*471 13;No 2 do 1 13%(71 15%;No 1
do 1 16; ungraded White 1 12(7,1
2 do 1 14
(71 15; No 1 do, 2,000 bush 1 16%; White State
at 1 19; 112,000 bush No 2 Bed 5th to 29th July
1 14%: 8,000 bush choice Amber deliverable to
29th at 1 15%; No 1 White for July, 16,000
bush at 1 17, closing 1 10% bid, 1 17% asked; do
August 1 13*4 bid, 1 14 asked; No 2 Bed for July,
72,000 at 1 14*4771 14%, closing 1 14% asked;
do August, 128,000 bush at 1 11%@1 12, closing
offered 1 11% ; September, 80,000 at 1 11% bid,
1 11% asked.
Bye firm at 04c for No 2 Western;
66%7767c for State anu Canada. Corn—receipts
213,472 bush; *4@%c lower; sales 320,000 bush,
including 124,000”bush on the spot; ungraded at
43@45c; No 2 at 44%@45e, inside price for 32,000 in store; Yellow 40*4c; No 2 for July at 44%c
bid, 44%c asked: August 45c bid, 45*4 c asked;
September at 46%c. Ont*—receipts 31,325 bush;
about lc lower and heavy; sales 71,000 bush; 38%
for No 3: 39c for do White; 38%(739%c for No 2;
39%(74ie for do White: 39%c for No 1; 43c do
White; Mixed Western 38%@40c; White Western
at 39%@42c; White State 42(743%c. Sugar is
quiet and very firm; fair to good refining quoted at
0 11-1676 13-15; prime .at 6% ; refined moderately active and firmer; standard A at 8%c; granulated, powdered and crushed at 8% 78%. iWolu»*e*
steady. Petroleum is firm; 10,000 bbls united at
G8*/8^7G8*% ; 2000 refined on spot 7%77*4; do for
September 6%. Tallow unchanged. Eggs quiet
and firm. Pork lower with a very moderate trade;
100 bbls new mess on spot at 9 25; 259 bbls for
September 9 10. Beef is steady. Cut Meat* are
without decided change and in light demand; middles—long clear 5 00; short clear 5 25; long and
short clear 5 12%. laird fairly active and easier;
sales 1325 tes prime steam on the spot at 6 07%(7
G 12%; 2750 tes for Julv part at G 07%; 7250 tes
for August at 6 05(76 12 %; 750 for September at
G 12 Vs; 140 tea of
steam at G 05; GOO tes refined for Continent G 47%. Butter dull and heavy at
7,715%. Chee.-e unchanged; State 476%.
Freights to Liverpool—market is stronger; Wheat
per steam 6*4.

including

15;wNo

July

city

Chicago, July 17.—Flour scarce and firm. Wheat
is in good demand and lower, closing firm; No 1
Chicago Spring at 1 00 cash; 99% c for July; 98% c
for August and September; No 2 Chicago Spring at
94%@95c c:isli; 94%@94%c for July and August;

sales

94796%c for August and at 93*4 794*4c for

uorn
oeptemocx, x\u o ml ou'/^c; rejecieu o-tvcc.
in fair demand and lower at 35%@36c for cash;
36%c for August; 35%@36%c lor September.
Oats active, weak and lower at 29c for cash; 25%c
for August; 25%c for September, liye and Barley
unchanged. Pork dull and lower at 8 40 cash; 8 35
for July; 8 25 for August; 8 17%/78 20 September. Lard in fair demand and lower at 5 75 cash;
5 70 for August; 5 75775 77% September. Bulk
Meats dull and lower:.shoulders at 5 35; short rib
4 37%; short clear at 4 05. Whiskey steady 1 04.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 2/72Vs.
Receipts—6,500 bbls flour, 71,000 bush wheat,
189.000 bush corn. 40,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
rye. 2,700 bush barley.
Snipments-7,500 bbls flour, 111,000 bush wheat,
61.000 bush corn. 23,000 bush oats, 1600 bush
rye, 3000 bush barley.

St. Louis, July 17.—Flour is quiet; double extra
fall at 4 10/74 35; treble do 4 70/74 90; family at
4 50/i» 00: choice at 5 05/75 20. Wheat is
lower;
No 2 Red Fall 98®98%c for cash; 97 %c for
July;
96%'/796%c, closing 95%c for September. Corn
dull at 34%c cash; 34Vic for July; 34a34Vsc for
August; 35/735%c for September. Oats lower at
29%c for cash and July; 24%c for August
Bye
nominally at 48%. Pork easier and nominally at
9 50. Bulk Meats nominally lower. Bacon
easier;
shoulder at 4 12% a4 15; clear rib at 5 25@5
30;
clear sides 5 60.
Receipts—5,700 bbls flour, 125,000 bush wheat,
16.000 bush corn, 7,000 bash oats, 0000 bash rye,
0,000 bush barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour. 81,000 bush wheat,
9.000 bush corn, 00,000 bush oats, 000 bush bar-

ley.
SJjToledo, July 17.—Wheat firm;

No 2 Bed new
at 1 05%771 06 for cash; 1 04% for July; 1 02
for August; 1 02 for September. Corn,
nothing doing: No 2 38%e asked; 38c bid August.'

Milwaukee, July

bid for

August;

17.—Wheat steady at
94%c bid September.

96%e

Mobile, July 17.—Cotton nominal; Middling

lands at

ll%c.

up-

crosse

yesterday.

President nayes has declined the invitation
of Gen. Head of New Hampshire to attend
a soldiers’ reunion and
temperance campmeeting in August.

|Dr.

Chas.

Lavenshein,

editor of the Evans-

ville, la., Democrat, died yesterday.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland, July 17.
The Sugar market is somewhat unsettled, closing
lower
Vee
to-day; granulated is now quoted at 8ysc
and Extra C at SYsc. Oil steady and
unchanged at
ICe for Ligonia, 13Vae for Kerosene and 8%cfor
Portland

Memphis, July 17.—Cotton nominal;Middling

Savannah, July

following
today's quotations
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
are

Flour.

uplands 11% c.

New Orleans, July 17.—Cotton
demand; Middling uplands 11% c.

Superfine.3 40S3 85, Yellow
Extra Spring..4 65®5 10

in

XX

Spring

—

5

15®5

lots

50
49

35 H. 51.

Patent Spring
48
Mixed,
Wheats.7 40@8 35 Oats,
43
Michigan WinSacked Bran..
1(5 00
ter best— 5 G5®5 85
Midi... 19@21 00
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots..
52
Michigan. ...4 40@5 35 Meal,
48
St. Louis Win45
Oats,
w

6%d;
speculation

export.

Liverpool,July 17—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 8 3®
9; Winter Wheat at 9 3@9 8; Spring do, 8® 9;
California average at 8 10@§ 7; club do 9 0@9~l0;
Corn, 4 3@4 4; Peas, 5 10. Provisions, &c.—Pork,
46; Beef at 77 6; Bacon, 25 9<t726 3; Lard, 31 6;
Cheese at 33 6; Tallow 31, at London 35 6.
Paris, July 17.—Rentes 82 77%.
10

The Secret Ivey to Health.—The Science of

Life,

or

Self-Preservation,

300 pages.

Price, only

§1. Contains fifty valuable prescriptions, either one
of which is worth more thau ten times the
price o1
the book. Illustrated sample sent ou receipt of (i
cents for postage. Address, Dr. W. H.
Parker, 4
Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass.
jlyl6eod&w3m

Produce.

Ellsworth, July 13,

Sw. Potatoes..
none
bbl 2 75
New
Irish potatoesbu 76@90c
Onions, t> bbl.5 50@G 00
crate.2 00®2 25
KouudHogs... 4y2@ 5
Cheese.
Maine. SVa@7Va
Vermont.
N. y. Factory. 5V4@7Mt

Fruit

00
50
25
75
50

Clear.12 25412 60
Mess.11 76®12 00
Hams. 9Vi 4 12
Card.

Kegs, {> lb....Gy8®
Tierces, lb tr..6%®

7
g%

914
71/,,
Deans.
Pea.1 (5041 75
Mediums.1 50?/1 65
12 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 12 a2 25

box

'~

0 00

Lemon

Family, p

Messina.

Nuts.
Peanuts-

Wilmington.1 GO^l
Virginia.1 GO« 1

Tennessee... 1 20«,1
Castana, » lb..
8@

lb..

Store..

12'®
10 ^
a)

15
12

Applet.

Green.
Dried Western
do Eastern..

(2)2 75

a?
^
3

5
5

70
75 Granulated....
«7/u
35 ExtraC
{.1 as/a
9c
C.G%®

Waltham, July 14, Chas C. Clough and Evelyn
Clark.
In North Haven, June 28, Hiram
Hopkins of Yinalhaven and Miss Maria C.

Cooper

For

Portland,

chanmseeCting

of

19

r°ad8’

Portland,July

1G.

miscellaneous merchandise;

44

cars

miso*1laneons

mer-

SAMUEL HANSON,

Yarmouth, July 17, Lydia J., widow of the late
Henry Gerrard, U. S. N. [Boston and New York
papers please copy.]
[Services on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
Yarmouth.

John, NB, 10th, ship Riverside, Rich, for

FISHERMEN.
Canso 14tli, sch Kate McCliutock, from
Grand
for
Banks.
Boothbay
Ar at

DOMESTIC FORTH.
PENSACOLA—Ar 12th, brig Emily T Sheldon,
Hayes, Edcartown.
RICHMOND, VA-Ar 14tli, sch William Wilson,
Brown, New York; Vapor, Hand, Kennebec.
Sid 14tli, sell Marcus A Davis, for Portland.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 14tli, sch Abbott
Devereux,

Rich, Georgetown, and cld for Fall River.
Passed down 14th, barque Nicola, from Georgetown for Portland, (or Bangor.)
Sid 15tli, barque F L Carney, Jackson, Aspinwall.
WASHINGTON—Cld 14th, sch Mary Augusta
Wotton, Baltimore.
Ar 15th, sch Frank G Dow, Gage,
Kennebec; A E

Babcock, Lee,

do.
BALTIMORE—Ar

15th,

Kennebec.
Chi

sch Carrie

Belle, Seavcy,

15th, brig

Eva N Johnson, Allen, Boston,
sailed); sell Eva C Yates, Yates, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 15th, sch Martha

Newborn, NC.
vu

(and

Weeks,

«»

bciib

i.nu,

Sr'The funeral service of the late Capt. Geo.
W. Davis will take place this
Friday afternoon at
2V2 o'clock. Burial private.
DEPARTFRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM

FOR

DATE.

.New York. .Liverpool.. ..July
Cimbria..,....New York..Hamburg.July
Erin... .New York. .Niverpool
July
I>evonia.New York..Glasgow.July

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool... .July
4

tl.as.Boston.Liverpool_July

Britauic.New York. .Liverpool....July
Niagara.New York.-.HaVana.July
Baltic.New York.. Li verpool_J uly
Arizona..New York.. Liverpool_July
Abyssiuia.New York. .Liverpool_July
Canada..New York. .Havre.July
City of Brussels .New York. .Liverpool_July
..

Sarmatiau.Quebec.Liverpool_July
Sue

via.New York.. Liverpool.7uly
Bolivia...New York..Glasgow.Tuly
California.New York.. Loudon.J uly

17
17
19
It)
1
10
10
19
19
22
23
23
24
20
20
29
20

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 18.
Sun rises.4.32 I High water.10.55
Sun sets.7.39 J Moon rises. 3.30

yiAlKIjnk

Remedy that has Proved
V

194 MIDDLE STREET.
je4

Sun’

SvrsaSSotviHg

And that Will Be Uni-

POISON.

versally Used,

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is insidious and generally pronounced to ho incurable. SWALLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LUNGS and from tlicuco undermines every
function of tlio system.
The sense of taste,
smell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and
through tho nostrils is rendered

SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Polypuses and Consumption are tho natural legalcies. SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS up-

on\ho tonsils or

from the nostrils, crackling in
the head, pains at the side, of the nose or over
the eyes and pressure within tho chest, are experienced when neither THE CAUSE NOR
THE FEARFUL
CONSEQUENCES are
dreamed of.
The discovery of A
REAL
Woi

De

Meyer of New York, is second in importance only to the discovery of a preventative of
The facts and proofs of the work
being done by WEI DE MEYER’S CATARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained arc unquestion-

small-pox.

ably the MOST REMARKABLE upon medical record. Cases
of live, ten and twenty
Ar 10th, sehs Fred A Carle, McDonald,
Cardenas; ! year’s standing, as well as new cases, yield to
C Henrahan, Whitmore, Pensacola; Emma
Arey |
Hall, Alexandria; E M Sawyer, Falkingham, Sand j the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will euro
River, NS; Clio Cliillcott, Fullerton, Bath; A Ham- any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
mond, Simpson, Saco; F N Tower, Gardiner; M B
and two packages CURE THE oldest and
Mahoney, Weseott, Bangor; Z A Paine, Jones, from
Eastport.
WORST CASES we have ever seen.
Cld lOtli, ship Ellen Austin, Griffin, London; sehs
Mits. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Edw A DeHart, Farnham, Maracaibo; T B WitherSquare, N. Y., had Catarrh HO year*; was cured
spoon, Sheppard, Laguayra.
two packages.
by
Also eld 10th, brig Motley, Smith,
Demarara; sell
Sam'l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewellers,
Annie D Merritt, Lewis, St Kitts.
709 Broadway N. Y. savs: “One package cured a
Sid lGtli, ship Levi G Burgess, for
Antwerp; brigs member
of my family of Catarrh and cue package
Lije Houghton, for Havana; Tarifa. for Cartagenacured a lady friend of Hay Fever..
Moraucy, for Chelsea; sell Mauua Loa, Bahia.
Passed the Gate 18th, sehs Spartel, from Hoboken
E. H. Brown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh, 11
for Portland; John Warsen, Weehawken for Newyears; lost sense of smell; cured by one package.
buryport; Orizimbo, Elizabethport for Boston.
Goold L. Brush, with Tefft, Griswold & Kellogg,
PROVIDENCE—Sid 10th, sch Pulaski, Jones for
445 Broadway, N. Y., Could ueither Mmell uor
New York.
10 years’ terrible Catarrh; one package
Tu«te;
WESTERLY, RI—Ar 15th, sell Rosa & Adra
cured.
Hatch, Baimor via Stonington.
W. A. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St. N. Y.—
D1GHTON—Ar 1st, sch F P Simpson, Maboncv
New York.
Cured of Iuflucuza Iu the head..
BRISTOL—Ar 15th, sell Geo Hotchkiss, Arnold
Rev. Wm. Anderson. Fordham N. Y.—Very bad
Perth Amboy.
Catarrh 520 year*; cured by one package.
NEWPORT—Sid 15th, sell Tarry Not, Morang
Rev. Chas. J. Jones. New Brighton. S. I.—CaProvidence for Wilmington.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar
at times impossible to preach. “One
15th, sell Web- tarrh, 3 years,
package worth ten times the cost.”
ster, Goldthwaite, Saco for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, barque Jose R Lopez, McDonD. G. McKelvey, Goverment inspector, 107 Mott
ald, Matanzas; brigs Rocky Glen, Higgins, Philadel- St. N. Y. says: 1 could uot brentlie through
phia; Mary T Kimball, Sanborn, Weekawken; sehs
my iiOMtril*; taste and smell gone; my breath was
Mary Collins, Collius, Weehawken; Adelaide, Pink- so offensive as to render me au object of loathiug
ham, Steuben; Susan Frances, Smith, Lamoineand disgust. After 4
years indescribable suffering,
Robt Ripley, Cooper, Camden.
I was cured by Dr. Wei De Mver's remedy. It is
Ar 17th, sehs Nettie Cushing,
Robinson, Perth over a year since, and I have bad no return of a
Amboy; Light Boat, Wood, fm Kondout; Anna W catarrhal symptom.”
Barker, Snowman, Hoboken; Winnie Lawry Spear
R. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord & Taylor,
Weehawken; Fannie Hodgkins, Lewis, Wiseasset.
N. Y.—Cured of catarrh by one package.
Below, sch J 11 Crowley, with loss of mainsail and
L. A. Newman, the largest dry goods merchant in
part of foresail.
Cld 17th, barques E II Herriman,
Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
Upton, Mon- Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.).
says: ‘"Physicians gave me little hope and the various
rovia; Jennie Cobb, Hill, Mobile.
remedies tried were without avail. After two weeks’
SALEM—Ar 15th, sehs Everglade, Shaw, Tort
use of your remedy I was
Johnson; Freddie Eaton, Motz,Elizabethport; Alice
wonderfully relieved, and
since then eutircly cured.
T Boardman, Luut, Perth Amboy.
L. A. Newman.
Sid 18tli, sch A B Crabtree, Look, Calais.
&c.
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 15tli, sch Ella Hodgdon
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
Harlow, Woeliav ken.
invited to send for Dr. Wei I)e Myer’s pamphlet,
Ar 10th, sehs Dora M French, French, and Ernest
T Lee, Blatehford, Weehawken; D
Sawyer, Keene- and particularly to inform us of the result of using
J S Moulton, Crowley; Mafy A Rice,
and Chas
Clay,
the cure. Wei De Meyer’* Catarrh Cure, is
Upton, Gray, do.
delivered at $1.50 single package, or G packages for
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15tli, sch Hattie S Coliius
Collins, Port Johnson.
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
Ar 10th, sehs Aeara, Chandler,
Philadelphia; Wm D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 40 Doy St., N. Y.
Cobb, Chase, Georgetown.
ELLS\\0R1H—Ar 14th, sch Ralph K Grant,
"
Grant, Portland.
BANGOR—Ar lGth, sells Maud Webster, Cliinman, Portland; Maria Theresa. Kellocli, do.
Cld 10th, sch Eliza Frances,
Tainter, Boston.
am

im

ers, New York.
Sid fm Hamburg 13tk, ship
Henrietta,
Baltimore.
Ar at Gibraltar prov to 15th

Blanchard

inst, ship Austria,
Gillmoro, Huamllos.
At Accra, WCA, June 4th,
T R Weldon,
barque
W

ise, wtg.
Ar at Gibraltar June 27, ship
Caletlonia, Totter,
from Trapani, (and cld 28th for Bath.)
Sid fin Havre 12th inst, ships Thos Lord, Ray, for

United States; I(>th, Jas Nesmith,
Harwood, do.
Ar at Hull, E, 10th, ship Sea
King, Adams, from
San Francisco.
Sid fm Valparaiso June 1, barque Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, Antofagasta; Oth, S It Lyman, Piukham, San Antonio.
At Callao June 20, ships St
Lucie, Rivers, from
San Francisco, ar 22d; II L
Richardson, Palmer;
Peru, Larrabe; Resolute, Niekels; Jametown, Kid-

der; Elwell, Larstow; Storm King, Reed; Willie
Reed, \ates; and others, waiting.
At Lobos »le Afuera June 25,
ships Oasis, Lord*
Hercules, Berry, and P G Blanchard, McIntyre for
Europe; barque Gen Fairchild, Kelley, do.
Cld at Caibarien 5th inst, barque
for
Alice,* Dyer,
J
New \ ork.

Ar at Matanzas 10th inst, brig
Emma, Buckman,
Philadelphia.
At Matanzjjs June 11, brigs E L
Hall, and Proteus, Whittier, for Philadelphia.
Cld at Bridgwater, NS, 12th
inst, sell Orrie Y
Drisko, Drisko, Demarara.
Passed Port Mulgravc
14tli, brig F II Odiorue,
from Pictou for Portland.
Ar at Hillsboro 11th, sells
Mary F Fike, Good, and
Emma K Smalley, Pike, Boston.

Not

CENTAUR

Ijiuiuicnt* arc the great pain-extracting remedies of the world. The sale of them is something immense. There is no pain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not alleviate, and but few which

Only

But

as

news!

PORTLAND.

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.

Diseases,

Means of

a

Preventing

Them,

By Keeping Up the Nervous System to

Healthy Standard.

a

Neuralgia

of
flic heart, cause* more sudden
deaths than all other diseases combined, but paralysis’ an<l apoplexy and also mrvous diseases, and
can and should be
by keening the nervous
standard. ‘rHow shall 1 do
up to a
system
that*/” you ask. Read the following from a physician who was a disciple of Brown-Sequard and br.
W. A. Hammond, ami who has made nervous diseases a
for years:
l would like to call the attention of ministers,lawyers. statesmen, bank officers, clerks, school teachers, business men, and all that class of persons, both
male and female, whose labor is of a mental character, to the fact that, by the very nature of their
work, they must use up a large amount of nerve
and brain matter or force, and that this continuous
demand made upon the nervous system cannot fail

prevented
healthy

study

l*-» SUin*
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system is fed and nourished in proportion to the
waste caused by this excessive mental labor. The
facts prove that this waste is not supplied. Hie refined manner of living now does not give to us in
our food enough of nerve food, or enough of that
which goes to make nerve matter to meet the demand made upon the nervous system, and the result is nervous prostration, paralysis,
despondency, neuralgia, headache, sleeplessness and
We
death.
all
know
that
these
are
premature
facts,
and acknowledge the importance of a remedy. Now,
with all professional candor, I can say, after years
of experience in their use, and sustained by the testimony of many thousands in this city and elsewhere. that my CELERY ANI) CHAMOMILE
PILLS do and will supply this needed material to
the nervous system. Tucy are a nerve food.
Their
first effect is to promote digestion, thereby curing
dyspepsia; secondly, they enter into the nervous
tluid and create nerve matter, and in this way per-

ous

apoplexy,

manently

euro

prostration, despondency,

nervous

headache, neuralgia, nervousness, &c., by removing
the causes of these diseases ami securing the system
against paralysis and apoplexy, &c. They contain
no opium or morphia, nor any narcotic
wnatever,
and can safely bo used for any length of time. The
extract of celery is the great nerve maker, and the
extract of chamomile the great promoter of digestion and nervous sedative; but their combined effect
is wonderful indeed, curing cases that have resisted

all other treatment—even by the best of physicians.
and everybody, I don’t caro who they are,
would be improved by taking one of these Dills after
breakfast and dinner for awhile.
People ihat want
a clear complexion and smooth skin, free of disease,
must keep their nervous system in a healthy state.
Domestic care and business anxiety often make
quite as serious inroads upon the nervous system as
the higher order of mental work, and thousands of
are eking out a miserable existence, suffering from nervous Aveakness and sick and nervous
cured by availing
headache, that could be
It is certainly worth a
themselves of this remedy.
trial in every case.
The claims of this preparation
are recognized by the profession. I am glad to say.
and largely used and rocomracnued by them.
And
Avliy should it not be so? It is not a patent medicine. It is the result of my own experience in the
practice of medicine. As to my professional standing, I will let the following letter from Prof. Samuel

Anybody

people

perfectly

Chew, Sr., speak.
Respectfully,

DR.

C. W. BENSON.

Baltimore, Sept. 15,18C0.
Dr. C. W. Benson is a graduate of the School of
Medicine of the University of Maryland.
While a
institution, he Avas distinguished for
pupil of that
industry aud zeal in the pursuit of professional
knoAvledge, and his examination for the degree of
l>oetor of Medicine Avas entirely satisfactory to his

1 have known him for several years,
instructors.
and believe him to be a physician eminently prepared to be useful, and also of unexceptionable
moral character.
1 take great pleasure in commending him to the esteem and confidence of the
SAMUEL CHEW, M. D.,
community.
Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine
in the University of Maryland.
Directions on each box.
Price, 50 cents, or six
boxes for 82.50; postage free to any address.
No
order filled unless
the money. For
sale by all AA’holesale and retail
No. 100 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.

accompanied by
druggists. 'Depot,

Ccutaur

they

will not

cure.

The White is

and the Yellow for Animals.

for

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
W HOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Family Use,

For rheumatic

affection*, strains, stiff joints, wounds, galls,
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, bums, &c.,
they are
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and

117

and 119 Middle

GENERAL AGENTS,

St.,

PORTLAND.

emollient.

WE

“castoria

Pitcher’* Castoria is especially adapted to
childreu. When the child has health the mother
can rest.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endors
ment of physicians, and its sale is constantly ana
rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature’* rem
edy for agMimilntiiig the food in the stomach,
causing proper digestion and preventing «our
curd, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrhoea. This
gives uatural sleep. Castoria is not narcotic.
It is as pleasant to take as honey. It relieves the
stomach and destroys worms. It allays fever and is
very efficacious for Croup. 42 very mother should
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
mhl2
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SPOKEN.
2, lat 20 S, Ion (> E, barque Carrie Iluinfrom Adelaide for Mobile.
May 27, lat 3 N, Ion 24, ship Portlaw, Anderson,
from Cardiff for Montevedio.
July 14, off Absecom, brig Liberty, from MatanJune

phey, Grozer,

WILL
SELL
STRAW
HATS
At Cost!
Our stock of Straw liats being very large
at this season of the year, we will sell at
cost for a few days. All the leading styles
and sizes, can be found.
Also Trunks,

for Boston.

STRAW

~

BPECIAITNOTTOES.

Hammocks, Traveling Bags &c. very low.

CAUCUS.'

CLOSING

extinguished

CHEAP.

Truth
shines forth, and the incontestable fact that the hair
are

turns from gray, red

or

sandy

brown, QUICKER THAN
pliilllffiia

hiioa

when

miilnr (lin

to

a

a

Great

glorious

THE

blaek

of

'Vi

on

on

Boys an’.

any of our Straw
15 per cent,

dren, at

forme

reduce

our

goods

for

FR ESH ARRIVAL 0

STRAWS !

Men,

reduction from

stock.

-A.OX5LXIH'.A.T7*7r

Hammocks, $1.00 up.
Fly Covers, 75 ets. up.
Linen Robes, 75 cts. up.
Traveling Bags, $1. up.
Trunks, $1.00 and up.
Also a large assort-

is now known
the American continent.
It is harmless, contains no caustic, improves the fia
natural
and lasting color, of
bres, produces rich,
any shade from a warm brown to a glossy sable, and
is endorsed by the most eminent analytic chemists
in the United States. Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No. 93 William St., New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

throughout

In (lilitTvnl Styles mid Trimmings.

OuA.]5<JT03Sr,
in all the Latest Styles.

ment of nice Trunks.

sneod&wlm

GLASS HALL SHOOTING!

THE BOSS
a

Linen

Guns, Rifles,

MAZUXXjIjAS,

HAT,

Sluule liat to fold up and put in your pocket, 4<>c.

in Tan and Slate, and
—

for fjufliu anil Vatnl Orange
Powder and Keudrock,

PARKER

GIWS.

for Ndlc

MERRY,

T. B.

DAVIS,
Cor. Federal and Temple Streets,

large line

a

—

Cheaper

lhau the

Cheapen!.

E. N. PERRY,
315»MIPDLE STRWTma

237 Middle
jylO

Hat.
St., Sign of Gold eodtf

Choicest House Lots
—

IX

—

PORTLAND, ME.

tip 4

eodCmsn

CENTER DEERING,

PRESCRIPTION FREE

For the speedy cure of Seminal Weakness, I^oss of
Manhood, and all disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist has the ingredients.
Address DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. Y.
jc4
sneod&wlyl2

MISS MORGAN'S

Situated

“BARGAINS.”
To reduce

our

large

and

well selected stock of

we

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., reopen Sept. 24. Thorough instruction in all English studies; and special
opportunities for French and German by native
teachers who reside in the family. Send for Circular
eod2m
je3
AT

MUSIC

READING.

W. L. PITCH, Teacher.
Private instruction given during the Summer in
MUSIC READING to pupils, either singly or in
classes, at rooms No. 659V2 Congress Street. Persons desiring to avail themselves of this opportunity
to become ready readers of music, will address at
once

118 Brackett Street, Portland, Me.

Af

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ladies’ Newport Ties, 90c, 1.00,1.25.
“
“
“
three widths, 1.50.
“
Kid Slippers, 50 and 75c.
“
Seamless Kid Button, M, F, FF,
2.00.
“
Side Lace Boots, 2.25.
Men’s Hand Sewed, Patent Quarter, Low
Shoes, 5.00.
A large lot of Children's White, Blue and Black
Kid Boots. Also Misses’ Boots at low prices.

Pleasant Street,

to

are now

ON

Clinton Aveuue,

on

Parallel

Day and Boarding School BOOTS AND
SHOES!
for Young Ladies,
offer them

offered for sale

EASY TERMS.

Fino trees have been left

add

on

the

lots, which will

their attractions. It
greatly to avenue
with double

beautify this

is

intended to
of shade

rows

trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland,
IV. ». tMIlDI XKIt,
Apply to

jel-leoddm

Centennial Block.

—
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GREAT VARIETY
—

AXD AT

—

LOWEST PRICES,

Please call and examine our Goods.

Wpeucd

This

Day.

d3tteodtf

jnel9

COTTAGE

LOTS

Sale or To Let on Peaks’ Island. Enquire of
J. W. BRACKETT, at Greenwood,
Peaks’ Island.
ap29eodtf

FOR

OF

CHILDREN’S STRAWS

Revolvers and Ammunition.

Agent

street,
eodtf

CHRIST ADORO’S HAIR DYE,

jly7

hatter,

jy3

or

CHAMELEON

r»w/vv<o+ {.■»«»

the

OUT

irtHSdlc

SOLIPSED!
False lights

ODE,

HATS

Republicans

of the Town of Pownal are requested to meet at the Town House, on Saturday,
the 20th day of July, inst. at tire o’clock p. m., to
choose delegates to attend the Republican County
Convention, to be held in Portland, Thursday, July
31, 1870, at 10 o’clock, a. in., and to act on any other business which may come before said Caucus.
Per Order TOWN COMMITTEE.

THURSDAY, July 17.
Arrived.

Cure for Ner-

as a

vous

breathing
im|>ossihlc.

ingharn, Providence.

FOUEir.N PORTS.
oorueaux i«u, uarque Chas
Stewart, Tow-

the Most Effectual

eodtf

fUTRF, for {’iitnrvli ntwl TTnv Favui* 1»v l)r
iwernmac loint"

iini,

Jos Eaton, Peterson, Medford.
Ar lOtli, brig Clara M Goodrich, Look,
Saguasehs Electra Bailey, Smith, Kennebec;
Rising
Jones, Fernandina; A It Weeks, Farr, and Gov J
Smith, Berry, Kennebec; White Sea, Storer, Fernandiua.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 15th, brig Jos
Clark,
from Philadelphia for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, sells Albert Clarence,
Hawes, Baltimore; Edw Everett, Jones, Camden;
Frank Herbert, Philbrook, Bangor; Starlight, Reed
Gardiner: Delmont Locke, Homer, and Henry Falk-

IMS'*

NAME
City or Chester...

Broker, The

Itsuikri' s§ia«S

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

Maine Central R. R.

oars

Cld at St

DEATHS.

PORT OF

Dcceipts

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
San Francisco 15th, ships S C Blanchard,
Callao; lOtu, San Joaquin, Drinkwater, Philadelphia (Feb 9.)
Ar at Queenstown 10th, ship lfeela, Day, fin San
Francisco, (March 24.)

Ar at

of North Haven

In Searsport, July 12, WmS. Killman and Miss
Elsie I. Grant, both of prospect.

Foreign Exports.
MATANZAS. Bark Joliu J Marsli—5239 shooks
and heads.
Brig H M Bain—5350 shooks and heads.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Martha. Manuel, Portland, with corn to J D Perkins
July 17—Ar, sch Richard Law, Blake, Elizabethort, 04 hours—(escaped the tornado off Cape Cod
10th with only small damage.

EIc'tid'jaiartcrN for Paine’N Plaiu A
Feather-Filled Valin.

In

Into the Causes of
Sudden Deaths.

SECURITIES Nervous Diseases tie Cause ol

GOV’T

McPlietors and Miss

714

12314c Syrui#. 40tt455
11® 12c
9@10c

«

KENNEBUNKPORT, July 14—Sid, sch Eliza MaCrediford, Saco.
July 1G—Ar, schs M B Oakes, Gray, New York;

in

"'71;

..

51ess Beef. .10 50411
Ex Mess. .11 25@11
Plate
12 00412
Ex Plate..12 60®12
PorkBacks.. ..13 254.13

WiQiy-z Pail.814®
Kegs.G%®

Oranges.
Palcrmos,$>bx
ciise
Valencia,-^
11

Walnuts,
Filberts,
Pecan,

j

II. B.

MISCELLANEOUS.

tilda.

20

..

..20422

Provisions.

Turkeys. —@20
Chickens. 25®30
Fowl. 12®15
Eggs. 14®15

July 12—Ar. sch Maggie W Willard, Spurling,
Portland; S L Foster, Stanley, do, to tit out for
mackereling; M I. Rogers, Gilley, do do.
.July 14—Ar, schs Patriot, Sargent, Steuben for
Boston; Rozella, Stanley,-.
Sid, schs Maggie W Willard, and Patriot.

MARRIAGES.

..

15@5 45 Bran,
G5®5 85 Mid’ngs,
15@0 75 Kye,

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

The

dull and easier;uplands at 6 13-1
Od; Orleans
sales 6,000 bales, including 1000 for

..

ter fair.5
Winter good..5
Winter best. ..G

AND

Hattie M

CRANBERRY ISLES July 10—Sid, soli Clinton,
Lufkin, for Boston, with herring.

moderate

at 97 15money and account.
London, July 17—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s. 105%; new
%8,109%; 4s, 104%; Frio 28%; Illinois Central
90%.
Liverpool, July 17—12.30 P. M.-Cotton is

Freddie A. Spaulding.

Corn,

SAILED—Barque John J Marsh; brig
Bain; sch Ebcn Fisher, and others.

Pownal.

In

Grain.
car

Sch Scab M Todd, Norwood, Calais—master.
Sch Sybel, Wilson, Green’s Landing—N Blake.

up-

European market*.
London, July 17—12.30 P. M.—Consols

Flour,

of

Emery.

17.—Cotton is dull; Middling
b

Petroleum.
The

Brig Hattie M Bain, Mantle, Matanzas—Isaac

zas

lands 11% c.

Marsh, Farr, Matanzas—Nutter,

Kimball & Co.

Liverpool.

16 for

Postmaster General Key arrived in Boston
last night.
^
The Union Athletic Club of Boston beat
the Itavenswood Club of New York at La-

Palermos.4 50@5 00

_

Capital

Sir Garnet Wolseley has disowned the refusal
of the tusk and sont messages to Cetewayo
explaining that the refusal of the tusk was a
blunder and asked that three leading chiefs be
sent to the frontier.

Nctv York Stock au«l Money Market.
New Yohk, July 17—Evening.—Money market
easy at 2 Va@3% percent, on call. Sterling Exchange easier at 485*4(2485*4 for long and 487 2
48714 for short. Governments are strong. State
bonds—Louisiana conssols closed (it 44% bid. Railroad bonus strong ami generally higher.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated

following

FINANCIAL.

ITVay

Bouton Slock Market.

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, July 17.]
First Call.
37 Eastern Railroad. 15%

xne

Sch Win Doming, Mitchell, New York—coal to
Rounds & Dyer. On entering the dock, broke off 1
and main topmasts, by fouling the jibboom of I
ship Parainita. 't he latter was lying at the end of
Union wharf, with jibboom across the dock, and the i
Good
tipend of her Hying jibboom was broken off.
HP'* speculate in Stocks is to secure privileges.
Sch Emma D Endicott, Carroll, Yew York-coal
A These cost from SI0 to J$500, and afford opto Maine Central lilt.
portunities to both small and large operators to se- j
Sch O W Lewis, Griffin, Boston—salt to Dana & Co
cure handsome profits.
Any number of shares of
Sch Radiant, Hardy, Boston.
stock bought and sold on commission, or carried on ]
Sch Frances Ellen, Smith, Boston.
3 per cent margin.
Mining Stocks bought and sold
Sch Lewis R French. Andrews. Damariscotta.
through San Francisco and New York Mining ExSch Mary Elizabeth. Duntoii, Boothbay.
changes. Pamphlets fully explaining how to profitCleared.
ably operate in Wall Street mailed free.
FKC’li & I91KKIM,
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, Yew York—EmIt* naitl £1 tiroiid Ml., New York.
&
Fox.
ery
eod3in
jne25
Barque John J

fore

DAVIS & CARTLAND, Merrill & Co.,
210

julyl

MIDDLE

STREET.

eodtf

Jyl2

529 CONGRESS ST.
eodtf

■

THE

PRESS.

FRIDAY MOUSING, JULY

is7~

THE PRESS
Periodical Depots of N. G.
ArmFessenden, .Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, WaterHodsdon,
Hayden,
strong, Cox, Wentworth,
house, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander
Boston & Maine Depot, ami Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and 11. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, If. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augry.
Saecarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalbaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rumlle4
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.

Slay be obtained

at tbe

Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, D. 1C. Jewell.

Augusta, E. II. Pike.

Bargains—Fisk.
Maine Mining Stocks—John

S. Morris.

Friday

noon, so that arrangements can he made
in season. The total expense, up and hack,
for two days, is 811.75— a greatly reduced rate,
to

bo

offered

again this

season.

The excellent facilities for travel between
Portland and Peak's Island makes the latter a
very desirable place for people of this vicinity
to hoard.
The Hillside Cottage will accommodate a few* more w*ho desire a pleasant, quiet,
Slimmer

retreat

Pali

Gardner,

Seott’s

Landing,

nr

i.hlreca

T

Peak’s Island.

Buy your Shetland Shawls of Carlton Kimball, 495 Congress Street. He has the best assortment in the city, at the lowest market

jul8-2t

_

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

mile

Nervous

Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts, postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.,

Agents.

mav23dtf

Ladies, the best place to buy your Parasols,
Kid Gloves, Laces, Neck Ties, Ribbons, Crepe
Lisso Rucking, Belts, Satchels,
Hamburg
and all

Fancy
Congress

Goods

is

at

Street.

Carlton

jul8-2t

For local intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland
and Lewiston

see

fourth page.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
J

ii ik'

30, 1819.

to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
Sunday3 open for Carriers and General
from 9 to 10 a. m. and from 2 to 3 p. m.
a. m.

excepted.
Delivery

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and

Boston and
and 11.10 p.
9.00 p. m.
Boston and

the West—Arrive at 5.20 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 anil 8.10 p. m. Close at

8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, and
9.00 p. m.
and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.10 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.10 p. in.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.10 p. m. Close at 5.45 and 11.30 a.m.
and 4.35 p. m.
Castinc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machine, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport. via each steamer—Arrive at G.00 a. m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Closo at 9.00 p. m.
Skowliegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowliegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.15 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at G.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.50 a. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 11.30

Bangor

a. m.

Rochester,

N.

H.,

intermediate offices, via P.

and

closing hours

Monday afternoon two young

and scoured the coast. It is
boat was capsized in the squall
Monday evening and the boys drowned. Both
were very steady,
worthy young fellows.
feared the

New Jewelry Firm.
Mr. A. 51. Wentworth, who for the past six
years has been associated with J. Ambrose
Merrill, as watchmaker, has just returned,
with Mrs. Wentworth, from a pleasant trip to
the West. As soon as the new store in Dow's
block is finished, 5Ir. Wentworth will form a

immediate famhis sudden demise.

partnership with

51r. A. II. Atwood, the well
known silver plater. The store will be elaborately finished, and will be occupied by the
new firm about the first of September, when

were

they
entirely
jewelry, silver ware, etc. Both gentlemen are
favorably known in this city, and they have
will open with

Collision
the tug Scott was towing
a schooner, the William Deming, up to Union
Wharf, when the schooner collided with the
new ship Paramita lying at the wharf.
The

Yesterday morning

Paramita

Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m.. and
1.30 and 4.30 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
m., and 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Closed Poueli for New York, the south and west
closes 4.45 p. m.
Boston, New York, the South and West Sundays
only, arrives 1.40 P. M. Closes 1.00 P. M.

Sad Sight.
One of the marines on the Constellation,
not over 17, got drunk yesterday, and after
reeling through the streets some time was kind-

ly

conducted by some boys to the wharf where
the ship's boat usually lands. There he fell and
lay until evening when one of the ship’s officers
found him and carried him on board.

many simple but pretty and graceful.
Tiie supper tables were laid in Reception
Hall and were very handsome.
An immense
centre piece of moss, ferns and flowers proved

THAT BOOMERANG.

itself

What More of the Corporal’s Comrades

from

Have to Say.

The dance lasted until a late hour, when the
officers returned to the fleet.

[Bangor Whig.]
Goshen, N. Y., July 14, 18711.
In a copy of a political sheet published in
Augusta, 1 see a most malignant attack upon
the military record of Hon. D. F. Davis, Re-

Falmouth

publican candidate

for Governor of Maine. I
doubt his old comrades in Maine, the
of
his
men
fighting
company, will refute these
vile slanders, yet, as an officer who controlled
the last of his work at the “front,” I wish to
“add my testimony.” For myself and those
who knew him in the “field,” there is no need
to nail these falsehoods, and I hazard the opinion that the maligners of his military record
were never near enough to the front to
know
what a brave soldier was.
In the fall of 1804, a largo part of his regiment, the First D. C. Cavalry, was transferred
to the First Maine Cavalry, to fill our depleted
ranks. Of seventy-seven men transferred on
paper to my company, but ten reported for
duty, among them Corporal Davis. Coming
into a regiment whose members may modestly
claim a reputation for fighting, Corporal Davis
at once showed himself ei[ual to the best, and
during the picketing, scouting, raiding and
fighting of the ever memorable campaign of
’(14-05, Corporal Davis was with his command
at the front and on duty, which meant with tlio
First Maine, lighting the enemy. Returning
from one of our midwinter expeditions, the
Belfield raid on the Weldon Railroad, where,
as was customary,
the boys were in light
marching order and without tents, or a chance
to use them even, with temperature at zero,
and fighting and tearing up railroads amid
cold, snow and sleet, Corpora# Davis, with
others, was found to be sick and unfit for duty.
I had heretofore ordered him to the front; now
lie was sent to tlio rear to be cared for! He
had done his duty, paid the penalty, and for
obeying orders lie is now stigmatized as a hospital bummer, by malignant political enemies.
This slimy ooze that drips from the pens of his
traducers cannot hurt him. He has too many
friends who were there and know what he
did and wras.
He was a non-commissioned officer?
Yes,
and the peer of any officer in his company or
the
wear
All
could not
straps. All
regiment.
did not who should. It was.largely due to the
character of such men in the ranks as Corporal Davis, that the State of Maine enjoys its

Secretary

have

Shermun will speak in Lewiston
the 24th inst.
Councilman Aslibel Cliapiln is confined to
his house by illness.
Mr. A. P. Stone, formerly principal of the
Portland High School, is visiting friends in
this city.
Messrs. Homan of the Maine Farmer, and
Sprague of the Kennebec Journal, were in
town yesterday.
Treasurer White has resigned the
chairmanship of the Greenback State Committee, and E. H. Gove has been chosen chairman in his stead.
Secretary Sherman will arrive in Roston
next Tuesday.
On Wednesday ho will be entertained by the city government until it is
time to leave for Portland, where
ho
will

speak Wednesday evening.

Ho will give, in
of his speech, a full history of the funding operations of the treasury, and will review
the efforts of the Democrats to prevent recourse

with

regard to the
appropriations since they have had a majority
in the House>of Representatives.
They Scooped Him In.
Several years ago a traveling agent of

a New
York firm visited this city and sold a bill of
goods to G. W. Simonton & Co., the spice
grinders on Union street. Ho did not receive
pay for the goods, but went further east, and
on his return took Messrs. Simonton’s note, so
they claim, for the amount of the bill, some
three hundred dollars. This note he afterwards disposed of to other parties, who cashed
it, and the note was, in duo course of time, returned to Messrs. Simonton, who of course redeemed it.

no

proud military reputation today.

Of his record while in the D. C. Cavalry,
others can testily. Ul the glory uuu, aivenueu
tliearms of the "First Maino”auring the close
of the war, the D. C. boys bore an honorable
part, and none is more deserving of credit
than Corporal D. F. Davis.
Soldiers of Maine! Last year your banner
Now
trailed for the first time in the dust.
your standard-bearer is from your own ranks.
Hally around him.
Form a “Corporal’s Guard” in every town,
and go in to win. Honor our state; honor ourselves by making Corporal Daniel F. Davis
Governor of Maine.

Some time after, the firm who sold the goods,
through the agent, to Messrs. Simontons, made
a
change of firm and demanded pay for this
very mu oi goous, which the simontons hail to
pay over again.
Yesterday this agent visited Portland and
was gobbled by a deputy
sheriff. Ho denied
he had used the money but said he had accounted for it to the firm who sold the goods.
He is connected with another firm now.

Very respectfully,

a.

Supreme Judicial Court.
Law Term.
YORK COUNTY.

Thursday.—N. Stevens et al.'vs. J. G. WakeArgued. Plaintiffs nonsuit,
Burbank & Derby.
Marshall.
Nathan Webb, U. S. Att'y, pet’r, vs. Charles G.
Weeks et als. Dismissed front law docket.
Members of the Cumberland Bat are hereby notified that their cases will be in order at 9 o’clock
field.

tliis

(Friday) morning.

Yesterday tvas a perfect day, a great relief
from the lifeless weather of Monday. Mercury
G8° at sunrise, 78° at noon, 72° at sunset; wind
north-west.
Hudson lias a pretty little painting in Hale’s
window entitled “Heering's Oaks.”
Most of our Portland oarsmen were out in
the harbor last night practicing.
Mr. C. H. Chesley, the well known tailor,
treated liis shop girls to a picnic at Two Lights

yeste rday.

Washington

The

Hook

and Ladder Comexcursion to Pleasant

pany, No. 1, make an
Cove, Little Diamond Island, to-day.
Fairgreve, the well known boy checker
player, of Schenectady, N. Y., was in town all
day Wednesday, and played with Broughton.
A large excursion came
over tho Maine
Central from Lewiston and Augusta yesterday
and proceeded to Old Orchard and the islands.
The Rangely Lake trouting party returned

yesterday

with some splendid trout, but tho
elegant trout we enjoyed was forwarded to us
in advance by G. A. n.
Mr. H. T. Cook won the Infantry champion

badge again by a
25, at 200 yards.
is the

of 19 out of a possible
F. W. Scott made 18. This

score

made
The messengers of
score

finely.
steam
yacht Ideal, Capt.
the New York Yacht Club,
which created so much admiration in this city
last year, arrived in the harbor last night; also
the splendid yacht Magic, Capt. Francis M.

Weld, Jr., of the same club.
It is reported from Sanford that the

weavers

in one of Goodall’s woolen mills struck yesterday. The other mill runs as usual. It is said
was
no cause
that there
for a strike, as
Mr. Goodall’s weavers are paid higher wages
than any others in the country.
The Lewiston Journal says that the Auburn
Light Infantry and Glover’s Land will unite
in an excursion to Harpswell, Tuesday next,
and
steamer
via Maine Central Railroad
Gazelle. The hand and infantry will camp at
Harpswell Neck, and will remain two weeks.
They will have State tents.
We are reliably informed that the Southern
Head of Grand Menau, N. L., has lately been
purchased by Messrs. Geo. F. Farnsworth and
A. Smith of Boston for a summer residence.
rock cliff.'!

this estate are

perpendicular
said to be unsurpassed in grandeur by anything
of the kind to be seer along the cost of the
The

on

United States.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers wer e
corded in this county yesterday:

re-

Portland—Catherine

McAneney,

As one who served with Daniel F. Davis in
Co. D. First D. C. Cavalry, I wish to add my
protest, with my many comrades, against the
scandalous attack upon his military record.
I served with Mr. Davis in the field and I
always found him a brave and good soldier,
and willing to do his duty.
I am confident
that every soldier in Co. 1) will unite with me
in the conviction that although there wore
many of the sons of Maine that were true and
bravo, there were none more brave or true, or
more highly respected than D. F. Davis.
Whoever undertakes to belittle the good
name of Mr. Davis, as a citizen or a soldier,
engages in a dirty act that can never he accomplished; and the editor of the Standard
and others of similar type will, on the 8tli of
September, come to the realizing sense that
the “boys in blue” will resent by the ballot
that infamous slander upon the army record of
Mr. Davis.
Although I voted the Greenback ticket last
fall, I shall feel proud to record my vote next
September for the bravo soldier and patriot,
who will fill the
Gubernatorial chair with
honor to himself and the State,—Hon. D. F.
Davis.

after 3 o’clock, so ample time will be given
for those who have business until that hour.
It seems almost a pity that a club like the

Resolutes, after they have gono

to the trouble
organizing and getting new uniforms,should
be still on account of having no grounds, and
if the ball lovers of Portland would get together and use their influence we think they

might

have

as

good grounds and

as

good

a

club as any of those in other large cities.
Help the boys get their grounds, and they will
show you some ball

playing.

Base Ball.

Larceny.
A colored woman was arrested by Officer
Harmon yesterday on a charge of larceny of a

pair

of Congress boots from Mr. K. M. Gould,
the boot and shoe dealer on Congress street
Mr. Gould said the woman came into the store
and triod on a pair of boots.
When she had
resumed her slippers she asked if there was

Yonrs, respectfully,

showed her a littlg closet, and she fixed her
skirts and walked off.
He soon missed the
boots. The next day another colored woman
came into the store
and wished to exchange
the identical pair of boots stolen for another

pair. Mr. Gould kept the boots but did not
He notified Mr. Harmon who
stop the girl.
found the woman who was identified by Mr.
Gould as the woman who stole the boots. The
denies the crime.

Departure of the Powhatan.
It was

Wyman

the intention
of l.-„ar
Admiral
to permit the Powhatan to remain

here ten days or a fortnight, but, yesterday,
he received nelv orders from the Department

land and

Hurley to Margaret
buildings on Mountfort

Rosina Harris to John M. Graham, land
and buildings on Cedar street.
Windham—Charles D. Seely to John II.
Manchester, i acre of land.
Freeport—Enoch Talbot to Horace B. Soule,
12 acres of land.
Gray—Reuben Morse to Horace L. Morse, 4
acres of land in 4th division.
Pownal—Edmund Tufts to John Howell, 5|
acres of land and buildings.
Naples—Alice Pitts to Silas C. Pitts, 00
acres of land.
Raymond—Augnstns F. Dolley to W. S.
Douglass, 37 acres of land.

day.
in the

city

a

Wyman
day or two longer.

and staff

The Constellation,
until Monday.

we

may remain

dates,

accommodate about as many more.
Rev. Dr. Prime of the New York Observer,
and wife, are stopping at the St. Cloud House.
An excursion party of about 500, starting
from Augusta with the Univcrsalist society,
taking the same societies from Hallowell, Gar-

Mr. Phillips and members of tho M. E. Con-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

For All Creation

to destroy it or its increasing circulathough England and America should combine their efforts to suppress it. Singing by
the congregation of hymn, “We wont give up
the Bible.” Song by Mr. Phillips, “The Lawr
of the Lord.” Remarks by Mr. Phillips, illus-

tion

trative of the fact that “The Bible will bear
two interpretations, the literal and tho spiritual.
Responsive reading, “Sin and its cure.” Singing of hymn, “Come ye disconsolate,” the
ladies singing the first two lines, the congrega.
tion following with tho rest of the verse. Re-

sponsive reading, “Gospel Invitations.” Song,
“The Ninety and Nine,” by Mr. Phillips. The
rich, melodious voice of Mr. Phillips rang out

“The Christian’s Heaven.”
tract from Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s

Reading of exProgress, by Mr.
the Soul,” by Mr.

Phillips. Song, “Home of
Phillips. Closing chorus, “Beulah
Benediction, by Rev. Mr. Cobb.

Land.”

There will also be services at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, consisting
of reading of
scripture, singing and prayer. Afternoon service at .‘5 o’clock, consisting of song sermons.
Tho book of song sermons, of which Mr.
the author, from which all the cxer-

25

Pliillina

cnrino

nf

ninotitifro

be procured of Mrs. Marsh’s
taken,
book tent and at the stand before and after
service.

are

For (lie purpose of reducing our
stock to make room for our Fall
goods now iu process of manufacture, we have decided to inaugurate a

demanded in an insolent manner that food he
given them. This was done, and though it
was of good quality, it was refused and something better called for. At one house the
gave them two nice loaves of newly
baked bread, and after breaking off a small
piece they threw the remainder away beside
the road. Their actions alarmed the women
of the village, who felt in fear from them,
and an alarm being raised they were arrested
at 3 o’clock by a deputy sheriff, and placed in
woman

confinement, the lock up improvised for the
purpose being ono of the cattle cars on the
Maine Central railroad, into which they were

securely fastened, and through the bars of
which they were subjected to the admiring (?)
gaze of the enraged populace.
They were
taken before a Trial Justice Wednesday morn"
Tuesiug and then sent to the Bangor jail.
day evening Mr. Lancey of the Pittsfield
House, offered to give them work at haying,
but, belonging to the higher order of gentry
to

whom labor is

a

disgrace,, they refused his

offer.

Allen’s Mills has two smart old men, David
Luce, 87, who is doing his own haying, and
Henry B. Rackliff, 84, who is building his own

fences.
A tiirback whale, forty feet
seen off Squirrel Island.

long, has been

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Some

HANCOCK

COUNTY.

Edgar A. Eldridge, Treasurer of Surry,
drowned himself in the mill pond at Surry
village at about 12 o’clock Wednesday night.
He had been in poor health for some time and
at times complained of an intense heat in his
head. Sir. Eldridge was about 42 years of age
and has held responsible positions in the town
and county.
He was a member of the last
Grand Jury and was in attendance at the
April term of Court in Ellsworth.
An assay of ore from the mine of the Gouldsboro Silver Mining Company, made last week
in the United States assay office, New York,
slio wed 23t> oz. of silver, equal to about $273
per ton, and 30 per cent of lead. The value of
the lead will pay for the mining and smelting
of the ore leaving the silver net profit.
There are six regularly organized mining
companies, with an aggregate capital of two
and one-quarter millions of
dollars, now' at
work in Blnehill.
Rev. J. E. Clark, who for over a year has
the Methodist church at
been the pastor of
tendered his resignation,
West Waterville,
the same
to take immediate effect.
His
reasons are: That he cannot remain in a false
in
that
he
cannot
believe
total
position;
depravity, eternal damnation, or the “neur
Sir.
birth,” as the Methodist sget views it.
Clark will remain in that village for the present.

BELOW

WA APPEND A FEW PRICES.
Note them carefully, store them
up in your memory for future reference and then give us a call.

Men’s Working Coats $1.50,
merly $2:50.

negro banjo player at A. E. Voter’s candy
factory, and a real curiosity in the shape of a
six logged calf and a five legged heifer.
The

a

camera

street is

A Narrow Escape.
When the 5 p. m. train via the

obscrura, at the foot of Old Orchard
a special attraction for
strangers.

One of the Indian women living with a family who sells baskets, &c., in the grovo, was
formerly the wifo of the noted Capt. Jack.

Boston &
aine, was about to start from the station in
this city to go over to the Grand Trunk station,
yesterday afternoon, a well dressed gentleman,
about 150 years of age, attempted to get on the
platform. He missed his footing and fell between two of the cars, when a
baggage-master
and two or three gentlemen
standing near,
seized him and dragged him out of his

Gen. B. F. Butler is

reported

to

be coming

hero.

Capt. C. S. Teuneson, a noted
cian, arrived here yesterday.

The barn and outbuildings in

Edward Folsom was drowned at Oldtown
Wednesday, the ltith inst.

perilous
ripped

coming

Cool and comfortable about the beach houses
today. A cool breezo from the South varied
the temperature of the air from that of

Accident.)

day very preccptibly.

A five year old son of Hartwell J.
Hunt,
No. 2 Arsenal street, while at
play in a stable
yesterday forenoon, was kicked in the side by
a horse.
The print of the animal’s hoof was
left i u the flesh. The little
boy was takon
home. He was conscious and did not seem to
suffer any pain. It is not known how

yester-

A young mau by the name of Frank Watson
Peggy Watson, of Biddoford, who escapfrom the officers in that city some two months
ago, while out to procure money to pay his fine
for disturbance upon the street, was seen,

danger-

j

of

Biddeford, this

afternoon.

Jordan &

Working

Pants

87c, formerly $1.25.
$2.00, formerly

take risks at their office, New
York,
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks Mnding as

Company will

open

soon as

goods.

new

Summer Pants
$2.50, formerly from $3.50 to
$5.00.

Men’s All AVool

All AVool Summer Suits
$9.00 to $12.00, formerly from
12.00 to $15.00.

Men’s

SUN

UMBRELLAS!
AT

we

offer at

a

*tu:ill mivuure from

t o

AS

Joint W.
OFFICE

YOIIK COUNTY.

Sirs. Robert S. Smith of Kennebunk when
tending a tethered calf got caught in its chain
which broke one bone of her leg above the
ankle and dislocated the other, which to a lady
of her proportions
will
probably prove a
serious accident.

However watched by loving care,
Home has distempers lurking there,
And human power cannot defend
From ills that constantly impend;
But Sanford’s Ginger bids pain cease,

Cut Down from 20 to 33 Per Ct.
GOc.

Blue Flannel Blouses,
Thin

Boy’s

Great

Bargains

soon.

0.1). I!. FISK tc (1#.,
CONGRESS

cllf

CITY OF PORTL AND.

T>og Licenses.
ORDINANCE relating to Dogs will be enforced from the date of this publication.
Sec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a dog shall annually cause it to be registered, described and li-

THE

censed for one year in the office of the City Clerk,
and shall cause it to wear around its neck a collar
distinctly marked with the owner’s name and registered number.
Sec, 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions of this Ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars, to
be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
C. K. BRIDGES,

City Marshal.
jylSdlni

July 17,
(^•Advertiser copy.

BLACK AND WHITE.

bought

ING STOCKS

Ladies in

pursuit of

tills article should not fail to
Pri.

S47 Middle
Directly Opposite
jne27

A full line of E. C. Burt's fine
French Kid Button Boots, in all
widths. A large stock of Ladies'
Fancy Slippers aud New port Ties,
Gentlemen’s tine Shoes in Button,
Congress, Lace and Strap. Also all
the medium grades in all styles,
aud 1 will sell them as low as the
lowest. Boots and Shoes to meas-

Repairing a specialty. Goods
by mail to any part of the
country free of charge.
ure.

sent

CYRUS
Successor

LOWELL,
Clarke

to

lUiiNMey^ Block,

&

Lowell,

Opp. Falmouth Hotel.
eod3m

—

AND

—

IN ALL, FIFTY.

Do You Ask

431 k 433 CONGRESS ST.

itlERIDEIAr, CONN.
Assets over $440,000.

Why

Patronized

—

OF NEW

direct

FOR

causing pain or weakening them, but promote digestion and assimilation and depurate
tho blood. The pills arc sold by all Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
out

dlw

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a full line of first-class
stock and work.
...l__a_
-Vfliavi
V

__■

lent an assortment of low an<l medium priced boots for Men, Women and Children.
In proof of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be
convinced.

THE

PORTLAND OFFICE, 1G6 FORE ST.

John W.
jlylO

Fresh Stock,in
Beautiful Designs.

Sliding Screen

is the newest and best Screen in tire market,
slides from top to bottom of window independent of
the sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most durable sliding Screen yet invented.
Wo also sell the ROFGHTOIV EXTENSION SCREEN which tits any window.
OEir"*Headquarters for all kinds of Screen and
Screen Goods. Orders tilled without delay at

UPRIGHT PIANOS

Congress Street,
Opposite

Chestnut

FRANK
515

Oar fifty cent Corsets marked
down from 75 cents, in White
and Colored, is a grand good bar-

All oar Ladies’ Colored Skirts,
Linen
Ulsters
and
Shetland
Shawls, marked down at cost to
close.

.Street, PortluuJ.

my 10

■

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,
Have

just

been

appointed

ORDER

B.

hand,

on

The
most
complete line of
Buttons to be found in the City,
oar entire stock having just becu

Agents

for PINE &
OF

TROY,

IV.

HAMBLIN,
Y.,

the sale of their Xiucu Collar# aud Cuff#
are now prepared to offer their goods to the
trade at manufacturer#’ Price#.
apRdtf

For
and

A.11 Colors of

CLARK,

Congress Street.

STUDLEY,

F. A. ROSS & CO.

Business

THE

BATBIGGOODS!
Ladies’
Misses’

Gents’ Suits,
Gents’ Bathing Drawers,

Boys’ Bathing Drawers,
Oiled Silk Caps, Canvas
Shoes, Belts &c., Bathing
Towels.

Roasted by Steam.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
Congress St. cor. Brown.

jne27

dtl

FRENCfifBREAD

Nutter Bros. & Co., 29 Market Sq.,
PORTLAND, ME.

tf

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PINE, DECK PLANK,
C-’nr |Tiuibcr nud Plow Renin*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wetlge* and Planking Wedge*,
Pine aud Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board*, Nhiuglc* Arc.

Congress Street,
au<l order

Alfred,

Maine.
,ltf

CORXED.

nomical Food.

Ask your Grocer for it.
Alorc llmia two

WEIGHT,
for

pouutls of Aleat, NET
pouud cnu.

iu every two

BO*TON

BEEF

French

jyldlm

Prop.

Grocer*

Loaves.

Chadbonrn & KeiidaU
lOO

DOZEN

XI EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
Also

a

Full Line of

dtf

supplied by

no

jtf^tf

Portland. Me

Yachting

outfits

BomIou.

TICKETS ! !
or

et*.

greatly reduced price*, at the GENTICKET AGENCY, No. 337 Commercial

are

specialties

OUTFITS

other.

of

Oak Hall,
je4eod«kw(>w

FOR

the Wholesale Trade

eod2\v

jyO

—AT—

COAL !

CYRUS F.
Artists’ Material

We have on hand some of the
best coal mined, that we are selling cheap as the cheapest. Also
cargoes of auction coal which we
are selling cheaper than it was
ever before sold in Portland.
Cali and

see us

before purchas-

ing.

Green, Son&Lvnch.
U

eodtf

Horse

FOR SALE.

BAY, 9 years old, thoroughly acclimated, not afraid of cars or other objects, good
traveller, stands without tying, and perfectly safe
Sold for no fault.
for'ladies to drive.
May

BRIGHT

be

with

seen

Price

and

further

particulars

by addressing !>., at PRESS OFFICE, a few days.
Portland, July 14, 1879.
jyl4-dlw

James M. Buzzell,
OF PEERING,

Dr.

■liny be consulted nt the Uuited Ntatcw Hotel Iu thin city every
Wednesday, from lOn.
i»i.

Roal Tickprices paid for Rail
HIGHEST
Tickets sold to all parts of the V. S. ami
Canada at

MAIL

Without charge, Rules for Self-Measure, and Samples of Material from which Men’s, Youths’ and
Bovs’ Suits are made, (also Sportsmen’s, Firemen’s
and Military Circulars,) to correspondents in any
part of the united States. Address CJ. W. NI.T1JIONN A NON, Oak Hall, Boston Mass.
The oldest and largest clothing house in New Eng.
N. B. In many New England towns and cities, we
have established agents, by whom orders will be received at the same prices we give to those who apply directly.
A great Special Sa!e (the 5th this year) is now taking place at,Oak Hall, consisting of Gentlemen’s
Summer Suits in Bamboo Cloths, India Seersuckers,
Pongee Silks, Tussar Silks, Nankeens, I)rap d’Ete,
Alpacas and Linens. Sample cards are now ready,
and can be obtained without cost on application.
Hammocks, Bathing Suits, Sportsmen’s Goods, or

iu Portland.

a

TICKETS !!

of those

Those that use them say they
never ate such Baker’s Bread as
that before.
jyl4
eodlw&lp

PACKING

Cape Elizabeth. First Class
Family
Notice.

On and after
3, the Ocean House Carriage will
leave the Falmouth Hotel daily at D.15 a.m. aud 5 p.
m. and the United States Hotel and Preble House ini
mediately after. Returning leaves Ocean House at
7.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
A. J. NICHOLs,

SHOE STORE, in

one

WE

Free from Saltpetre.

jly4

Coach

BAKERY,

HATHAWAY’S SHIRTS

Juicy, Palatable, Nutritious, Eco-

and such other goods as are
first-class stove and kitchen furn-

Ocean House:

Boys’ Yachting

WE CARRY A VERY LARGE STOCK
OF ABOVE GOODS, AND OFFER
AT WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL.

Furnaces,

JORDAN,

Suits,
Suits,

ap8

Co.’* Aleut*, nutl take

usually kept in a
ishing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

julylO

St.
Congress M.WAPtf

jun23

d&Wtf

Ask your Butcher for it.

HUTTER BROS.& €o.

B. C.

Trimming Silk
cents per yd.

at 75

Call and examine our goods and
prices, as we have many good
bargains to offler.

Offer for sale their entire stock, consisting of Stoves
and

them.

Have just received and ofi'er

FRESII-XX©

IfcSIejsjsx-s;.

Ranges

city. Don't buy

see

Extra bargains in Bents’ all LinHandkerchiefs, slightly dam-

Ask

ERAL

BOATS! BOATS!
your Ship’s Boats,Sail and Steam Yachts
Fishing and Row Boats, of C. P. BENNETT,
Libby’s Corner, Portland, Me., and save money.
Row Boats constantly on hand.
eodlm*
jy!4

until you

FRESH REEF.

good location, one of the
best thoroughfares in Portland, and doing a
good business.
Apply at 505 Congress street,

tf

lo be found in Ibis

—

FOR SALE.

Samuel Thurston,
je5

ALSO

Ouc of tlie Oldest and Best
Places in Portland.

tf

PORTLAND.

BLACK SILKS

en

BUY

FOR JSALE.

4

Block,

make the

equalled.

All Linen Bosoms, 8c, 10c, It!
1-Sc, 15c. This is st job lot and
about half price.

July 12

M\VF2m

je2>’

o:FLGrA.:rcrs
3 Free St.

to

If you want to enjoy your Coffee
for Breakfast call at

253 Middle Street.

July

STOOLS

THEJ

greatest display of the above ever
made in this State, and as we have
been appointed Selling Agents for
two of the largest manufactures
in New York our facilities are un-

BLAKE'S

Circulating: Library in Portland.

Oak

Screens

Screens!

& Co..
Munger
AGENT*.
dim

SPECIAL

—

Fine Line of Stationery Constantly
Also tlie Best

mlill

dtf

The Excelsior

Opening

A

II. G. PALH1ER.
mh5

$365,000.

Persons desiring Fire Insurance will find for their
interest to patronize this Agency. bosses promptly adjusted aud paid.

Harper’s Half-Hour Series.

re-

SOMETHING NEW !

PIANO COVERS.

—

front

Mr. Hurt.

HAVEN.

Franklin Square and Seaside Libraries!

1st—Customers are SURE to find
such hoots as they want, in quality, price and tit.
Roots

ALI.

IN

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.

dtf

GO TO CLARK’S

PALMER’S STORE

Hurt’s

ex-

LINEN, MUSLIN k CAMBRIC
Ms and Ulsters

marked down.

Vickery & Leighton,

___3t*

2d—No other store in this eity

bilious medicine, Dr. Mott’s Vegetable
Liver Bills, which will not only achieve the
desired object, relaxation of the bowels, with-

jul4

Lost.

Generously

very

KISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

LADIES’,

To be sold cheap to close.

jlyl7

GOLD WATCH KEY valued as a keepsake, also a small gold cull pin.
The finder will cona favor by leaving-them at this office.

so

a

aged.

Linen Suits!

A1

Is

F.A.R0SS& CO.

Shirts.

gaiu.

STREET,

CAMBRIC, liLIV,

Story House in good repair with Sebago, at
$8.50, former price $12.00. Also, 1 good rent
for $G.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury St.
jylStf

jy!8

Me.

Agent* for the Celebrated Concord llarnewM

Men’s and

MERIDEN INSURANCE CO.

dtf

stantly receiving Boots and Shoes,
in all the leading styles and Kinds.

To Let.

A
fer

$600,000.

EQUITABLE INSURANCE CO.

Olil Stun.!.

CYRUS LOWELL.

Jlyltt_dtf

eodlw

PROVIDENCE,

Assets over

and sold.

U. S. Hotel.

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON
INS. CO.

Street,

Our

INS. CO.

nA:TIKl'R«.BRF.7IEN,
Assets Gold (over) $2,100,000.
OF

PROVIDENCE,
Assets over $331,000.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Jolin S. Morris,
with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.

A first-class LAUNDRESS at

HAMBURG-BREMEN

A. B. BUTLER,

MIN-

Wanted.

Assets Oolt! (over) $16,000,000.

OF

and sold.

bought

Street, Portland,

—

LONDON,

Assets over

EXAMINE OUR VARIED ASSORTMENT.
ces as low as the lowest.

my 7

EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING
Stock

New and Handsome Styles in

BY

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO.

CORSETS !

Sold.

A 1 mited number of shares of the working capital
of the
MINERAL HILL MINING CO.
for sale.

—

OF

and Bottom Prices

225 MIDDLE

MAINE MINING STOCKS

Boughtjarid

before.

ever

I have now on hand aud am con-

STREET.

1879.

ESTABLISHED OYER 30 YEARS

Neck Ruchings, Neck Ties, Torchon Collars & Bretonne Laces

House,

jlylS

dlmteodl Im&wGw

extensive variety

Elegant Patterns

IN

Under Preble

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

499

PORTLAND.

fet)13

—

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
Alljlie

few of Hie

a

an

STREET,

FORE

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

ALSO

prices than

Also

Coats 30c.

Striped

Tile above is only
many

ceives

Carefully Avoid the Use
of rasping
cathartics.
They weaken the bowels and
leave them worso off than before. Use instead,
that salutary, non-irritating aperient and anti-

166

GENTS’ MEDIUM AND FINE HOSIERY
sit lower

Monger,

CORRESPONDENT,

Ladies’ and Children’s

LOW.

CHILDREN’S SUITS

Days

JONES, President,

WALDO COUNTY.

Sir. E. C: Bassick, the minor from Waldo
county, is reported to have very lately sold his
Slaine mine at Rositer, Colorado, to a company. Sir. Bassick received for the property
8300,000 in cash, and 81,000,000 in stock. The
mine was turned o ver to the new owners on
the 7th inst.

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
\V. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

OPENED:

JUST

Shetland Shawls,
Talmas and Jackets,
which

J. D.

COST to close.

—

Boy’s

A16.,

AUCTIONEERS,

We have the best bargains in

Losses

ALL OUR

Men’s Suits
EQUALLY

F. 0. BAILEY

W'c are now able

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

New and Elegant Styles in

REDUCED

at Old Orchard at Auction.
SATURDAY, July 19 at 1.30 o’clock, we
ONshall sell the Cottage No. F> Pleasant Street,
contains 8 rooms and a good cellar, suitable for two
families, with a good lot.
Also the Cottage adjoining the above on the Saco
road, contains 4 rooms and cellar and a good lot.
Also a large lot on which is a good Stable and Carriage House, on the corner of Pleasant street adjoining the above property.
Title perfect. Terms at sale.
F. O. ifAIEiEV A <’0., Auctioneer*
d2w
july7

Cottages

New Styles ot Make and Trimming!

ASSETS.

813,320,463.16.

Warren,

W. ALLEN.

jne7

$4.50.

Young

C.

water-borne.

MIDDLE AND FEDERAL STS.
dtf

Summer Pants
from $3.00 to

Men’s All Wool

MARINE

RISKSJJNLY.

This

O. BAILEY.

on

Will laundry your Collars and Cuffs like

Formerly

YORK,

AGAINST

for-

alias

chased and caught in the field behind Chandler Bane’s restaurant, by Officer Provincher

Work.

Laundry

JUNCTION or

2-3 wool

Etna, owned

by Henry T. Hardy, were destroyed by lightning Tuesday, the loth inst.

Fine

out-, luriueri)

Men’s

OF NEW

2 CENTS EACH

match,

to

Mutual Insurance Co.

sell

BOTTOM BEACHED

THE

N. Y. politi-

A “Pinafore” company is said to bo
here at an early day.

Ho escaped with his trousers

Working Tests,

Men’s

will

we

SCARFS WORTH $1 FOR 50 CENTS EACH. INSURE
In

jlylS

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

tire smaller attractions at the grove
we notice Punch and Judy, the dance hall of
J. A. Brown with Nelson's band of five pieces,

states he lias not refused to let the gentleman
horses because he would overdrive them.

Only

F.

We have just received
tensive stock of

ATLANTIC

25 Cents Each.

During the next ten days

MAINE & NEW HAMPSHIRE

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

i

Neckwear!

WINDSOR SC ARFS

days

ago a citizen of Farmington lost
coupons to the amount of thirtv dollars and
indicated
that they were accidenteverything
ally burned. So strong were the Impressions
that arrangements were about being made to
have them paid by the city should they ever
appear.
Recently the loser was speaking of
his loss when Mr. Geo. Titcomb being present
asked “How much will you give for them?”
“Five dollars,” was the reply.
“Here they
are, you left them on my counter and I have
not seen you since.”
It is unnecessary to state
that the reward was refused.

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
mhlUeodGm
JOS. M. OIBBENS, Secretary

IMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY

Remember that the lots are small
and to secure a fit you must call

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

less than manufacturer's price per dozen.

JOB LOT

That we are offering; to be appreciated they must be seen.

STATE NEWS.

policies,

33th ANNUAL REPORT NOW I1E.4DV
EOU DISTRIBUTION.

Gents’

We can now better afford to dispose of Goods iu their season at a
small loss than to hold them until
Fall and then sell them at a still
greater sacrifice.

they

remained quiet that night, but the next
morning started out on a raid, selecting for
their scene of operations houses from which
the men were absent.
Entering these they

ing member*.
4. —It* selection of ri*li* us developed by it*
past favorable mortality.
5. —The application of the Mas*. IN oil-Forfeiture Law to its
whereby
every member is entitled to in*iiraucc
according to its provision*.
Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns ot the Commonwealth.

UNDENIABLE BARGAINS IN

m OUR PRICES.

are:

Only 75 Cents.

For
which is

uy.

1.—It* entire mutuality.
£.—The character of it* investment*.
3. —The liberality of it* treatment of retir-

Superior Laundricd and

A

features of this Company

The

dozen more of those

Only 1.25 Per Pair.

can

Actions of Tramps.
Tuesday night John Reynolds of Portland
John Reed of Biddeford, John McGinley of
Portland and Edward Scully of Woonsocket,
R. I., made their appearance in Pittsfield;

BOSTON.

19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance

Clothing!

Phillips is

PisfiS Jit, t.llft

city.

33 and .17 Exchange 9i.

Salesroom

Regular sale of Furniture anti General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ni.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

The Oldest Mass-. Com

SPECIALTIES:

SUMMER

in

thrilling tones in the rendering of this beautiful hymn. This song was followed by what
Mr. Phillips called the introduction of another
part of tho Gospel u-ork, viz: a contribution.
Rev. J. Murphy and C. K. Ladd collected a
liberal contribution.
Responsive reading,

COMPANY

—

shown in this

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers nutl Commission Merchants,

LIFE

INSURANCE
ever

cises of these

possible

IN

England

MUTUAL

OF
—

about two hundred persons were present. The
services began with song sermon No. 2 in the
book of song sermons, from which all the exer-

tho title of “Tlie Word of God.” Remarks by
Mr. Phillips upon tho immense circulation of
the Biblo in tho world,—he did not believe it

The New

assortment of

opening of the afternoon exercises,
which consist chiefly of “sermons in song,”
also conducted almost entirely by Mr. Phillips,

AUCTION SALES.

INSURANCE.

oilers for sale at prices to meet the times the best

ference.
At the

meetings are taken, and of which
Philip Phillips is the author, followed by the
reading of words of praise by Mr, Phillips.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Cobb. Singing by congregation, of hymn “I W’ill sing for Jesus.”
Brief remarks upon the reading of the Bible
by Mr. Phillips.
Responsive reading under

MISCELLANEOUS.

6 A R GAINS GEOl. WARREN

Among

well known to the writer and he is the last
man to over-drive a horse.
He took two ladies
with him and did not drive other than carefully. The horse died, it is true, but Mr. Thomas

the hurt may prove.

can

diner, Richmond and other towns, along the
route, together with the Free Baptist society of
Auburn, arc at the beacli today.

A gentleman of this city
wrong impression.
hired a team of Mr. Charles Thomas to go to
Old Orchard, Tuesday.
The gentleman is

ous

that hour to participate in the
usual morning service o£ prayer, conducted by
at

And home restores to health and peace.

July 17.
The Ocean House has upwards of 150 boarders today and can accommodate as many more.
The Orchard Beach House has about 200
guests, and beside rooms engaged for further

believe, will remain

off at the knees.

gathered

Old Orchard Notes.

Hard Driving.
An article with the heading “Hard Driving”
in last evening’s Advertisor, we are informed,
is calculated, accidentally, no doubt, to give a

position.

some

Old Orchard, July 17.
The services at the stand began at 10 o’clock
this morning. About seventy-five persons had

tioned.]

proceed to Portsmouth and there change Ins
flag to the Marion, while the Powhatan was
ordered to proceed
to Chester, Penn., and
thence to the Pensacola Yard to refit. The
Powhatan will therefore depart for Chester toAdmiral

James M. Boyd.

New York, July 12, 1879.
slanderous reports in regard to
Mr. Davis and his military record I want to
say that so far as I have seen and heard they
are all false.
I was in the service with Mr.
Davis, did duty with him, was in different
engagements with him, and in all he was
trustworthy and efficient as any man in my
company, ever ready for duty in any active
service and I think every honest man of his
acquaintance while in the army will certify to
the truth and make his army record plain and
bright to all.
Samuel W. Bridgham,
formerly of Co. D. 1st D. C., and late Sergeant
Co. F. 1st Maine Cavalry.
[Mr. Bridgham was with the regiment constantly throughout its service and has the
name of every
skirmish and battle of the 1st
D. C. and 1st Maine Cavalry, noted on the
back of his commission.
He was on the line
and saw Lieut. Parkman, Austin B. White
and others shot in the engagement in which
Mr. Davis took active part as heretofore men-

Hearing

any place where she could fix her skirts as
she believed they were falling.
Mr. Gould

woman

Captain

Joel Wilson,
Co. F. First Maine Cavalry.

Carmel, July 14, 1879.

to

The splendid
Havemeyer of

street.

Late

Everything is progressing finely for the establishment of a base ball ground in the city.
The Kesolutes have not settled
the
where
grounds will be located, but are in hopes of
getting the Western Promenade. They think
it will be the greatest pleasure our citizens can
seek, and we hear that all games will bo called

previously by

both.
the Western Union
Telegraph Company, among whom there are
some good voices, gave a vocal serenade to one
of their number last
evening. It sounded
same

Base Ball.

of

Brief Jottings.

part

her

A

elegant,

course

of

dock.

seventeen dances, for
which Chandler’s Baud furnished some of
their choicest music. The ladies’ were,for the
most part, in full evening dress, tho officers
in full uniform and the gentlemen in conventional black. Many of the ladies toilettes were

sumption, and their

small

and
the
schooner her
Some
claimed the fault was
the tug's, in not giving room to the ship when
there was plenty, and others
claiming the
ship’s bowsprit had no right to take up a whole

order of

Personal.
A. H. Merrill. U. S. A., is at the
Hotel.

a

flying-jibboom

very pretty and were dedileaf to the “Powhatan and

attractive feature. The supper
was what would naturally be expected
Mr. Robinson, the well known caterer.

lost

top-mast.

were

especially

stock of

enterprise deserves.

fly
Constellation, Portland, July 17th,1879.” They
an

new

an

tlie best wishes of many friends that their new
venture will meet with that success which such

and officers of tho Constellation, and the cadets from the naval acadomy, Gen. George
Thom and the other United States officers stationed in this city. There were about 120 gentlemen and some 80 ladies in attendance. The

included

yesterday,

them

Naval Hop.
The party given to our naval visitors at City
Hall, last night, was a very brilliant affair.
Among the distinguished guests present were
Admiral Wyman and stall, Capt. Fillebrowne
and officers of tho Powhatan,Capt. McNamara

programmes
cated on the

named

went across to Randall & McAllister’s, where
they purchased a half ton of coal and loaded it
on
their boat. They left Portland, on their
return home, at D p. in., and since then nothing has been heard from them or their vessel.
Their parents came to Portland on a search for

own

mourn

men

Bryant and Charles Meserve, came to
this city in a schooner-rigged boat from Blue
Point, Scarboro. They sold a load of lobsters
at Johnson’s, on Commercial street, and then

State

OFFICE HOURS:

From 7.30

boy, by perseverance, intelligence and, above
all, honesty in all his walks, to tho setting of
Wednesday's sun, he drew to himself a host

Philip Phillips’ Camp Meeting.

Leslie

light in the horizon, God sustains me”—
and he passed to his better inheritance peacefully “as one who draws the d rapery of his
couch about him and lies down to pleasant
dreams.”

Excursions.
All persons intending to avail themselves of
the excursion to Mount Washington on Saturday should hand their names to G. R. Davis by

Kimball’s, 495

church of this city.
To say that Capt. Davis was a good and high
ly respected citizen does not convey the full
measure of liis virtues.
Starting in life a poor

MISSING VESSEL.

Two Young Men Probably Drowned.

see

Wanted—U. S. Hotel.

Edgings,

church, for the past sixteen years having been
connected with the Congress street M. E.

A

marked with the beaut ies of his consistent and true Christian life.
As heaven and its glories opened to him he
gave expression to these touching words, “I

To Let—W. W. Carr.

General

the time of his departure.
In early life
Capt. Davis was converted to Christ and became at once a useful member of
the M. E.
to

His

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Excursions
Tlie Excellent Facilities—Hillside Cottage.
Carlton Kimball—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lost—Watch Key.
of
Portland*.
City

Headache,

pursuits of his previous life and his active nature led him to accept a position as Warden of
the port of Portland, the duties of which ho
discharged, as he did all others, with fidelity

ily today, sincerely

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

price.

successful master. Retiring from the sea a
f ew years since, he intended to spend the remainder of his years in quiet and rest, but the

of friends who, with his

CITY AND VICINITY.

which is not likely

In Memoriam.
In the death of Capt George \V. Davis
(which occurred in this city Wednesday evening) the community loses a valuable and highly esteemed citizen.
Capt. Davis followed the sea for a period of
about forty years, thirty of which he was a

uutil

6 p.

Saturday

in.,

nud at

8 Elm St.
eotltf

FORJSALE.
tannery owned by the late Seward Bucknam
together with Machinery, Stock in Yard and
Bark, is offered for sale on favorable terms. For
Bucknam, Stevens Plains,
particulars apply to Mrs.
Me., or Homer Bros., 84 High St., Boston.
jv!4
_dlw

THE

TOURISTS
Should not leave the city without visiting the
OBNERVATOBY on
Hill. From the
Cupola may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the
with
365
C’hbco
its
Hay
Islands, the
horizon,
White iflouutaiuM 80 miles distant, and with the
30
miles
distant in
powerful Telescope, objects
jylOtf
every direction may be distinctly seen.

Mnnjoy

Valuable

Burglar Proof Safe !

The Trader's National Bank of Bangor, in closing
up their affairs, offer for sale their nearly new
HALL’S BEST BURGLAR PROOF SAFE, with
Double Chronometer Attachment. Size 3 feet,
4 inches x 2 feet x 1 foot. 6 inches, outside. It is in
as perfect condition as when it came from the manE. TRASK, Cashier.
ufactory.
jyl4dlw
Bangor, July 8, 1879.

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

Mncrarnppn

afternoon from 2

of the time lie will be
lIorrilpN i'oruer, Deer

my 16

DAVIS’,

Store,

to

6.

l»i*

every
The re»t

residence,

ju2dtf

PURE CANDIES,
Froth

Every Day nu.l Nirirtly Pare.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, NO. 566 CONGRESS STREET.
PORTLAND ME.
dly
ap28
Middle
Street,
LIME AX!) 1’EMKXT 237
Milch Cow for Sale.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

St., near Eastern
DOW, Agt.

and B. & M. R. R.

Depots. F. L.
jlyl7dlw*

Land and Calcined Plaster for sal8 by
A. J>. U RIDDEN A 4 0..
apldGm
12 Union AVhnrf

J. H.
Ja22

GAUBERT,

Proprietor.
iltf

JERSEY
Pl*RE
Apply to
JuelSiltl

LOW. five yfars old.

P- BAXTER,
HI I leering Street.

MAINE CITIES.

*

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

BATH.

HALLOWELL.

Tuesday evening

Accidents—Arrest—A Bath Artist—Notes

Thursday, July 17.
A

Hart oilers to walk Hartwell

on

Rumor says that Batli is
Democratic daily.

any trot-

hall in Portland or Lewiston.”
L. II. Hutchinson, Estp, addressed the

Auburn
Young Republicans to-night.
Glover’s band furnished music.
New potatoes are selling for s? per bushel.
Peaches came into market to-day.
the

captain

of

the

night watch

right

badly crushing

tell the best yarn of any man in LewisWith due respect for ilie
captain wo
privately think Sam, on the home stretch,
usually leads a few lengths.
The remnants of Roditks" stock of
dry
was

offered for sale to

day.

A

in attendance.

are

large

infest the town.
a Greenback Club was formed in Lewiston this
evening.
That big turtle caught by the
gate house
keeper recently is now undergoing reconstruction in the Marston House kitchen,
and will be served at the dinner
Sunday.
Patrick Haney & Son are putting in the
foundation for the Bales store house.
The Bates street Baptist Sunday School

S. B. Arnold of Skowhegan, is storming
at the Eim House.
hollowing are the newly installed officers
of the Excelsior Lodge, 'A. O. S.: James
Craig, W. W.; Archibald Craig, D. M.; E.

B. Kramer, A. Secretary.
1 be Court street Free
Baptists report a
good time upon their excursion to Old Orchard to-day.
About 150 constituted the
went via Maine Central and
Mill lift railrnaHa

A ride to Harpswell by the old folks is
the tapis for Friday.
Travel over the Knox & Lincoln It. R. is

Another excursion went out from the
Grand Trunk depot under the auspices of
the Reform Club and
Temple of Honor

1XJ

UUOOll

t.

UiV

AJOlUl

uaiiu

—

Magnetic Physician,

Natural

only be at bis office at the United States Hotel,
Portlanil, Mo., Til outlay*, Wcilnemlnys, Thsir»dnys nutl Friday*, and at Bethel, Me., Natiirtlie
dnyN, Nundtiy* and itloudnys during
month of

July.

julySuSw*

J>iltcrsg|u'iU

If von arc a minister,gaud have overtaxed yovrFdf avith your pastoral du-Eties ;or a mother, worn
out with care and work, orgjif you are simply ailin":
if you feel weak andKdispiritcd, without clear-

ly knowing why,
Hop Bitters willMlic3tore You.

Slinoss,

If you are a man of bus
weakened 1.7 the
'•train of your cverydayEduties; or a man of let-

toiling over yourjimiduight work,
Hop Bitters wiBaStrengthen You.

If you are young, andHsuffering from any ln<1?soretion, or are growing toofifast, as is often the cu„e.
in the

are

Hop Couqii Cure is the sweetest, safest and best.n
Ask Children.
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys
supenor to all others. It is perfect. Ask

isf

BOARD.

Druggists|

flight,

hot

adjoining.

jy2
—

tliropic

^

5

Rooms,

jly8d2w

1879.

senuml

House to Eet at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

AVERY

rooms

Portland,

Mo.

TT

/"I

"11 having

secured

for

CT lias Slocacli«

Efiit^jitQia

fswabvjtarntraagBCMe>

p

of rooms on second floor;
of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
one room on third floor. References exchanged.

plenty

Advertising; Cheats.
It lias become so common to write tlie
beginof
an
ning
elegant, interesting article and then
mn it into some advertisement that we
avoid
all such clients and simply call attention to the
merits of Hop Bitters in as plain honest terms
as possible, to induce people to
give them one
trial, as no one who knows tlieir value will
ever use anything else.
K T'TT

A r\Tmr»mrrvT-vrn
Alt V PlIY X

Agent, Portland.

A

On and after

Steamer

Crecdmoor, Capt. Oliver,

Makes two

trips daily to FORT POPHAM, Sundays
excepted, leaving Bath at 8.15 a. m. and 3 p m.

Absolutely pure—made from Grain: Cream of Tartar, imported exclusively for this Powder from the
Wine district of France.
Always uniform and
wholesome. Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A
pound can he mailed to any address, postage free, on
receipt of GO cents. ROYAL BAKING POWDER
CO., 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum; dangerous to health; avoid them,
especially when offered loose or in bulk. ap30dly

OIILER, §«‘\viu" Machine RepairMarie’* Terrace, in the Rear of 292
C5ongre** Street.
my24dly
Accountant and

4-

41

JOHN
Street.

k'an n

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
_

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

by carrying an
Solid Silver Case, Chro-

nometer Balance, $8,00!!
thing yet is the KOCIv CRYSTAL
TACLE. Try it.

SPEC-

Eourtli

Over,
DRESS GOODS MARKED DOWN
SiStdicfe9 Extra Fine Elalbriggnu Hose 25
rcutx per pair.
OcntM’
L'lirai-diKii <; Cloodw, Very Nice,
Very Low, at

HILL’S, Front Street, linth.
Try the Eighraie Shirt.

jlyl0d3w

CEO. A.

SfVSITH,
Oysters, Confectionery, Fruit
AND

SALOON OPPOSITE NICHOLS’ DRY
ROODS STOKE, FRONT STREET.
Refitted, New Fixtures. Neat.
jyl4d3«-

Joseph M. Trott,
ATTORNEY

MV. MV. SHARPE & €0.,
PARK ROW,
NEW YORK.
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.
S. IS.

AT

LAW,

PUBLIC,

BATH,
111-V

MAINE.

BATH AND BOOTH BAY

sixty acres of excellent land, well
watered, buildings new. For further particulars inof
W.
R.
quire
Anthoine, 48 Exchange st., Geo. F.
Merrill, Station Agent, West Falmouth, or li. U.
on
the
premises.
Swett,
myliOdl wteodL’m

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
|

34 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK
Send for list of 100 choice Newspapers.

The Voice of Worship,
For Choirs, Conventions and Singing
Schools.

Salo i

je23eodtf

Bargain.

House situated in Knightville, Cape
Apply to W. It. ANTHOINE,
48 Exchange St.

Residence for Sale.
tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and
belonging to the

estate of the lato Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the I*. S. & P. R. K, depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms anu particulars enquire of
P. J. LARKABLE, Administrator,
mh24tf
199 l-5i Middle St.

One

FOil SAFE.
both of the elegant Brick Dwelling

or
on

Houses

the corner of Pine and Carlton
in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are
open for inspection.
For particulars apply to
•

F. II. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial

Block, Ezchnugc

Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

Schools. Con“"■■rewfio/is and Choirs. By W.
O. Perkins. Will be ready in a few days.
Firstclass book for Singing Schools, with
large collection
of Glees and plenty of Hymn Tunes and Anthems.
Price $1.00 or $9.00 per dozen. Althoogh Singing
Classes are especially provided for, both the
Secular and Sacred Music render it oue of the best
Convention and Choir books.
*or

The

new and
now ready,

favorite opera,

with

words in

three languages, all the Music and Libretto
plete. Price $2.00 paper, $2.25 boards.

com-

CITY

Street.
dtf

Leave

Bootlibay

at 7.30 A. M., 3 P. M.
Round trip tickets 82.50 from Portland. •Close
connections made with trains. Baggage transferred
free.
H. W. SWANTON, Treas.
jly7d2m

FORSALE.

BARBER
.FURNISHINGS

new.

sale, going

SHOP.

75 mug customers. ReaWest and not a barber.

A. Gr. SAVAGE,
je30d3wRATH, MAINE,
GEO. P. ROWELL A ( O.,

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING
NEWSPAPERS,
41 PARR ROW,
New fork
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description.
Type, Presses, etc.
The Pkess may be found on file at our office.

E.K. FRESlI llH A ISSSOS.

Advertising Agents,
ISO W. FOIRTH ST., CINCINNATI,
Estimates furnished free.
Send for a Circular.

to 50 cents. The
PI
ft! A Ffi R F Price reJucerledition
I illnrUElt»,same
heretofore
elegant
sold for a dollar. Complete Words, Libretto and
Music. All ready for the stage.
Any book mailed, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
u°2't
eod&ivly

District Court of the
IN tBANKRUPTCY.
inted States, District of Maine. In the matter ot Eustis and Castell and
Joseph Castell, Jr.,
Bankrupts.

1 ills is to give notice that a
petition has been presented to the Court, this eighth
day of July, by
Joseph Castell, Jr., of Portland, a
as a
member of the firm of Eustis and Castell
praying
that he may be decreed to have a full
from all his debts, as a member of said firm
provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading
e said

Bankrupt,
discharge

Petition,

It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon the same, on the First day of September, A. D
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District
at 10 o’clock A. M. and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who liavc proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

City Marshal’s Office, )
June 2G, 1879.
J
Trucks, Drays. Wagons, Carts or
other vehicles, which shall be used in this city
for the conveyance from place to place within the
city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks, sand,
clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture,
merchandise, building material or any other article
or thing wliatsoever, are hereby requested to
present their teams for inspection and to receive their

OWNERS

of

licenses and numbers for the year commencing July
1,1879, at the Marshal’s office, from the 9lli to
the £Oth of July,
A failure to comply
with this notice will subject the delinquent to a

penalty.

C. K.

jne27

jy9

dlaw3wW&wlw28

Street*

j

II
II

::

]

I I II

ANCHOR
GLASGOW,

Portland.

jokteto

BRIDGES, City Marshal.
dtjy20

jHlwX

Jnjgjr/

The Nittural

Magnetic Physician,

laocateii at the U. 8. fitotcl, Portland, I?Ic.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and vlnfl rarities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as many
will testify.
Go and see for yourselves. Consultation Free. Patients from out of town can be furnished with board at reduced rates. P. O. Address
POX 1353. Portland, Me.
ap23d3m
TT/'vnmT

T\TTvnnmrfnxr

iiUlUU

DlllliUIUIll,

Embracing the leading Hotels at which
Press may always be found.

Leave

Evergreen.

5.45 A.M.
7.00

0,00

•*

10.30
2.00 P. M.
3.30

0.16
*7.30

ALFRED

HOUSE—R. II. Coding, Proprietor.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
BATH.

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

BOSTON.
PARKER

HOUSE, School St.—II. D. Parker & Co.
Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
&

Co., Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprietor
CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway

Depot—M.

W.

Clark, Proprietor.

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE IIOTEL-W. G. Mor-

rill, Proprietor.

BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. II. Sticknev, Proprietor.
EAST

EASTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Proprietors.
WEST HARPS WELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.

SNELL

MOULTON.
HOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

DeWITT

HOUSE—Quiuby

&

owners

will contract for

NORRSDGEWOCK.
DANFuRTlI HOUSE—D. Dan forth, Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—

to raise

colts.

few

more

jyl ldlw

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All orders
promptly attended to, by calling on or addressIt.

GIBSON, 58

Congress SU

naaJ

1.45 P. M

4.10
5.30
0.45

3.20
4.45
0.10
7.20

0.15

Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—0. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
PREDLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co.
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegiu, Proprietors.

SACCARAPPA.
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

HOUSE,—W.

HOUSE,—F. A.

Heselton, Proprietor
Dore, Proprietor.
Q.

«

LAStT

light, pleasant, wholesome, Clean
Tasted, and Honest Beer.

TIVOLI BEER
brewed in Detroit, at the famous Lion Brewery,
expressly for the Boston market. Its ingredients are
simple and without adulter>tfTTh-only malt and hops.
It has vim sufficient, but is not heavy nor heady. Jt
smells as sweet as a rose. The verdict is unanimous
that this is the finest ever brought from the West.
Sold in barrels and bottles, at the Stde Agency, Joy’s
Is

Building,

200

Pliiludclpliia &
Fngland

9U)

CLEANED

AND

Southern connections.
The 1.10 Express makes connections with tho
Sound Steamers. The G.00 p. m. train makes connections with New York all rail.
On and after Monday, June 30tli, there will be a
Pullman Sleeping Car (to be run between Portland
and Boston only) for the convenience of the Portland travel, which will be ready for
occupancy at 11
o’clock p. m. Tickets for berths can bo obtained at'
the office any time during the day.
Through tickets to all points South ami
West at lowest rates at Depot Office, Commercial
street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28
Exchange street.
Pulluinu Car Ticket* for Scat*
ami
IScrtli* Molt! at Ticket OUicc.
L. TUTTLE,
General Passenger and 'Ticket Agent.
J* HORNBY, Master'Transportation.
jnc23
dtf

COLO.YY

?!dy

KAIL-

,,

and Nor-

II.

Alcxaudrin, Xit.,

and all Rai

fcbG

BOSTON

s

..

at

; a
s.-.ii

at
at

...

lioston’at

m., 1.10,
10.45
arriving at
in., 1.30, 5.10, 10.00 p. in. Returning, leave
Boston at b.30 a. m.,
0.00 p. m
ar12.30,
3.30,
riving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00,103)0 p. in.
For Scarborough Reach and Fine Foiuc at
10.15 a. in., 2.00, 5.30 p. ni.
0.15,
1.10 train from Porthuid will not
stop
at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point
except to
take passengers for West of Biddeford. and the
0.00 p. m. train will not stop at these Stations
except to leave passengers from east of Portland.
For Old Orchard Reach, Xaco auil
Riddeford at 0.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. in.. 1.10# 2 00
5.30, 0.00 p. m.
For Kenuebna': at
C..15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 5.30*
0.00 p.m.
For Wells, IVo.
Berwick, Naluiou Fall*,
4* real Fall*, Dover,
i;.\c-

0.00p.m.,

IVcwinarket,
Lawrence, Andover,

Blnvcrhill,

trr.

and Lowell at 0.15, 8.45 a.
m., 1.10, 0.00
p. in.
For Rochester,
Farmington, IV. II.. Altou
BSuy, Wolt borough and Outre Harbor
at 8.4«> a. in., l.lu p. ni.
fr'or iTlnnchester anil (omoij
(via New Market Junction) at (5.15 a. ni.. 1.10 p. m.: (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in.
The 8.45 A. M. train connects with the
Stonintrand the 110 P. M. with
RiAer .Providence and Norwich Lines.
mu^es connections with New
York all

£“ v‘n ..',r ■Ne',l’..Yo,r,k’

“*la;1!

rid"'tram

SEKDAY 'A’RAINS—Leave Boston at 4.30 a.
at Portland at 8.50 a. m. Leave
Portland
at o P- m-> arrive at Boston at 0.30
p. ni.
fhi oi,i;h Tickets to all
1‘ointn Mouth and
.Vest at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maino road
connect with all
Portla,,d (Uld
M,nT,8
erf’,Macluas’ Eastport, Calais, St.
a
in.. arrive

—

tion
All

Ogdensburg trains at

Transfer Star

trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshllining Rooms at Portland,
1
Rawrence ami Boston.
T
t0 a11 points AA’cst and
if fP®ot I1’
South may lie had
,11. I,. XTillinnis Tick if
Agent, Roston & Maine Depot, aud at Allen’*
l uion Ticket
Office, 28 Exchange St.
^URBER, Gen. Snpt.
s ir QTrvpve^'
Gen* ^eent, Portland.
S‘*
•»«
dtf

S ’frXl- Clav

Prices Reduced
—OX—

and at Providence with

STEAMERS.

—

foe

—

at

Xew Vork at 0.00 A. M.

Carriage Transfers !!
Sure CoiinecSiOBis !

Monday, March 31, 1879, the Steamers
FOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
eave FRANKLIN
WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
VHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sunlays excepted).
Passengers by this line arc reminded that they sc< ure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense
aid inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
GlJr" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. II.
fOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
tail and Soimd Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS. C'OYIiK, Jr., 4»eucrnl Agent.
mh31

ami Seats in
loom Cars secured in advance at Rollins &
!2 Exchange Street, and at the

Depots.

1

AURANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, June
»30th, the Steamer New York,
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
J-uZZXXSSZ.»1 Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
1 save Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every
londay. Wednesday and Friday at 0 p. in., for East1 ort and St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

PASNEiNGEIt

*£i&sst***>

Fer

Circulars*with

Suit the Times.

Orders by mail, express

or

otherwise promptly

at-

tended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

DAILY PRESS

ST.,

—A>D—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF ISDJA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Cincinnati,

Ml.

iilair, Ml.

and all
1

Printing House,

Oticaj;., iTijlnniikcf,
109

Exchange Street,

points in the

torthwes;, West stud South west.
HICKSON, General Manager.
£9®F?5
W. J
J«30

Job

l.oui.. On,aim. Ma«-

Paul, Malt
City,
Denver, Sau Fc*nm‘i«co,

m.

maps of Routes, Tickets, State
and any further information
apply at the
ompany s Olhee, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
nsurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
je27tf

To

OFFICES:

74 EXCHANGE

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston St
Liulrews and Calais.
Connections made at St, John for Digby, Annapo1 a, \Viudsor, Kcntville,
Halifax, N. S. Shediac,
LinJierst, Picfou, Suinmersidc, Charlottetown, P. K.
J .;
redericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
1 utercolonial Railway.
SET^Freight received day of sailing until 4
C clock
.ooms

JOB PRINTING

*

4 lay*.

1

and after MONDAY, June 30,
leave
passenger trains will
as follows:

7 a._m. for Aulmrn and Lewiston.
8.45 a. m. for Gorhain, Island Pond, Montreal and
Vest.
12.45 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond,
Quebec, Montreal
ind West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.
8.35 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
.ewiston Junction.
12.25 p. m. from Montreal. Quebec ami West.
1.05 p. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
5.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.35 p. m. from Montreal ami West.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

<

On

1870,

Portland

Charlottetow n, i*. B. 1

p.

Adams’,

Sraml Trunk It It Co. of Canada.
.__

dtf

SUMMER

Drawing

J. \V. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
je28dtf

Eastport, Calais, Si. John, IV. 11., Annapolis, Winitsor nail Halifax, IV.

at

eodGin

VIA

Tickets, Stato Rooms

Oiliccs in Depots on Cominer
cial Street, an.I at Allen’s Union I’umncngrr Ollicc, t£8 Exclinnge 81.

jeG

■;

PBOVIBKKCE LIKE STEAMERS

arriving

and

AN ABSOLUTELY PURE ARTICLE.
Warranted to keep pickles for years.
^
Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers should insist upon seeing our brand
on the barrels when buying.

Partial.,1.

;;:,i

arrt.li:« IJ

Plain and Ornamental

West,

•7. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. It. It.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t 15. & M. It. It.
ntf

I-MW.

tf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

janl8

:
[■
['.a:.,

BOSTON A MAINE BAILBOAD.

VOBWKTI LIKE STEAJ1EIIC

)n ancl after

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA
TIONS SECURED JN ADVANCE.

'Iroak

Grand Trunk Depot at 12.10 P. M.,
Preble St. Station at 12.20 P. M.,
making direct connection at New Loudon with

above,

For Sale

«nu:.l

aral I”,;.
"‘.-a! !
pviu. and .-.20 j
*•

LnllUj

HIES,

Points South

Two Throagb i'raiirs Kaclt Way Daily.

A Mn
DflDTI
Un I

Boston in carriage,

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

$4.50.

•Between Portland & Boston

Portland & tester Lie.

So

TO

$4.50.

CM A WOE of C A K S

On and after Monday, Juno GO, 1870, Steamboat
Express Train with Drawing Doom Car attached,
,vill leave

VBA

TICKETS

$4.50.

_

TU MW iUKa

Principal

YKW YORK
—

Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
any point in New England to Philadclphl
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
•Viu. IP. Clyde
Co., General Managers,
No. 19 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

8.45 A. M. connect with Stonington Line, and the
1.10 P. M. trains with the Pall River, Providenco
and Norwich Lines.

.in., 3.45 p. in.; f.ewiaton at 3.00
p. m.; Portland at 24)0 p. m.
J. WASHBURN, Jk., President.

KO TO

rom

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at tlie depots. Trains leaving Portland at

Trip Tickets
ONLY

Port!and &

in.

Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05

l,oiv

t'., George.

Lines.

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.25 a.

..—

july2dtf

forwarded daily to FALL
Freight
31VKK, there connecting with the Clyde Nicnni.ailing every WEDNIJSDAY and SATURDAY to IPfiilndclpIaia ililoo t, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clydo Steam Lines to (hnrleM-

I'., AViixtiiugiou,

Round

beit'SCn,
A1bo co,»mct with Grand Trunk
V-11
llia-Jtraimi at Grand Trunk
Station, and Maine Central

;rx,

ou, S.
•I'n, II.
md \V ater

LIMITED

Rumford Falls & Bnckfleld £kiandr

received and

SM&W3m*

VAULTS

(Express); and G p. m. (Accommodation).
Sunday trains leave Portlaisiril at 2.00 p. in., arriving in ISoitou ill season for all New York and

New

Liu?, Quid
Time,
Kale*, i'nqiKnl a artures.

LINES,
$4.00 l

$2.50! $2a>0! $2.50!

a.

jLO*7©.

Passenger tialns leave Portland for B5o»tou
intermediate stations at 2 a. m. (Night Express); 8.45 a. m. (Accommodation); 1.10 p. m.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
tcmi-Wt

STONINGTON

All

a©,

and

BOSTON,

connection with

LOWELL.

8.45,

~

AND

Washington St., Boston, by

taken out at short notice, from $4 to §0 per
cord or §3 per load, by addressing
nov24dtf
A LJLBBY & CO., Portland P. 0.

June

CLYDE'S

FROM

VIA

SINGLE TICKETS LIMITED.

Railroad,

SUMMER AKRAA « EMESTTS.

28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or
telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
jyvtf

EasteriiorBostori&laiiig ft. It.

with all rail lines.

FARE REDUCED!

Kl’.UtlER AIIKAXGE.UEXT.

Eastern

Rates.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen's Union

Ji

Trains leave Portland, Eastern It. It. at 2.00,
8.45 a. m., 1.10, 0.00 p. m.; via Boston & Maine It.
R. at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 0.00 p. m., connecting

je28dtf

Miami k

V-A A .VIVA AVIA, lilVH#

BOAS.

across
as

tions.

1.00 p. in.—From all White Mountain points.
5.57 p. in.—From Burlington,
Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.

jvL’xfltf

Passenger Oltice,

IA

Including

Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogalso through cars on this train for ftwauton via St, Johnabury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
lg.45 p. m.—For Fabyan’s; connections for all
the prominent resorts of the Mountain
Region.
0.05 i>. ui.— For Fabvan’a—thpre mnnictlu<r with
Syracuse Express via Montpelier and St. Albans
lor Ogdensburg, Syracuse, and all joints West
via N. Y. C. and 11. R. R. R. anil connections,
connecting at St. Albans for Montreal. Through
sleeping cars between Fabyaus anu racuse.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
N.40 a. m.—From Fabyams and intermedia
sta-

densburg;

...

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland, June 28tli, 1879.
je28tf

for Boston.
On her Monday and Wednesday trip from Portland, will connect at Rockland following morning
with Steamer CHAS.
HOUGHTON, for Bangor and
River Landings.
Passengers and Freight taken at usual Summer

•<

M. ENGELHAIIDT & CO.
my3

HI

»,»

STEAMSHIP TINES

K/liL

n. m.

Skowhegan,

den.

Mew york.

transfer

30, 1S79.

£,avenger

wharf every Friday evening at IO o'clock
arrival of (5 p. m. Express Trains from
Boston,
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden,
liiucoluville, Belfast, Mcamporl, Maudy
Point, Backsport, Wautcrport, and Hamp-

TO-*-

ALL

June

Through trains to Burlington, via
^•-^^Wells River and Montpelier, connecting with through trains on Central

m.

same
or on

TICKETS

River, Providence
wich Lines,

Commencing

LEAVE PORTLAND: N.OO

..

for

Every pleasant night wiil make a trip from the
Islands, leaving Peak’s at 7.10 o’clock, returning
from the city at 0.15 o’clock.
C. II. KNOWLTON.
july7dtf

Full

POINTS.

Passenger:, desiring D» shorten tho trip bv water
u:.r RNiNo.
procure tickets via Hall to tex.klauti r.i:d then
IiKilVrt llnwO.'. .y
1*
!•
I.*
take either of'tlie Steamers leaving there m 'J ure
J H. OO u. m. ami : .:;.-) ;>. a.,
arriving iu Portlu.dat
‘lay, Wednesday, Thursday and .Saturday Mornings. I I. 10 iu. and 10.55
p.
; .ui.
Trains arrive iu Foriiuud it*
^or ®^e
Ru,‘th***d at Depot Offices and at
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Car& Adams’ 22 Exchange Street: in ltostou at
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and Rollins
Roston
<fc
Lov.ell
R. R. Depot.
8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor Dexter
Belfast,
Farmington, Iv. & L. R. R
and all intermediate stations at 12.57 and 1.0U
TRY THE YEW ROUTE!
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Mt. I Insert nt.
KVc,,,
5.50 p. m. The Night Pullman
J. AY. PETERS, Gel), 'l ie..,
Express train at
Agent.
1.50 a. m.

Returning will leave Bangor every Monday
Morning, at G o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with
<» p. in.
Express Trains for Boston. Also Steamers

3.10
4.45
0.00
7.10

WESTERN

T-«

i-fv
l.lo

Rockland with Noon Train via
Portland and Boston.
Rockland, Belfast and Bangor.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, will also leave

-AXD—

FOUND AT

VA

('aribca.

For

11.40
2.05 P. M.

•<

•»

au.I

Will aIso connect at
Knox & L. R. R. for

P.M.

6.45 A. M.
7.00
<■
8.10
9.40

•*

2.45

Ogdensburg,
AND

c:iu

at about 0.30 a. m.. next day.
Returning leave Bar Harbor at 7.30 a.m., Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at Southwest Harbor and
Rockland, arriving in Portland about 5 p. m., connecting with trains for Boston, arriving at lO p. m.

Peak's.

and Hon.

5.30 A. M.

WHITE

Leave

TON,

..to

leaves

0.45
8.20
10.00
11.30

Halifax, Honlimi, Wooixtock. St.
Suj»!nu. Tied eric tea. Fort

For Mt. Desert 2

tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Dennison, will leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Monday and Wednesday evening, at 11.1.3 o'clock, or on arrival of
Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for Mt.
Desert, (Southwest asid Bar Harbor.) touchmg at Bocklaud only, and arriving at Bar Harbor

STEAMER TOURIST

J. K.

ISOSTOIY.

a

Passenger Trains leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop nuui Wntcrvillr. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman
sleeping
car attached;
making close connection at 2S:iui;oi*
for all stations on the Bangor &
R. R.
Piscataquis
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for $»i. .Bobu

The Favorite Steamer LEWiSCapt. Ciias. Dekuixo,
M.‘tater, leaves Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every Tuesday and
Friday evening at B 1.15 o’clock, or on arrival
of express trains from Boston, for Dockland,C’n*tinc, Deer I*lc, Sedgwick, Nit. DENERT,
(«o. West and Bar Harbor,; Millbridgc,
Jouc*por£ and Machia*port.
Returning, will leave Muchia*port every Monday and Thnr*day Morning at 4.30 o’cl’k,
arriving in Portland same evening,connecting with
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at (5.15 and 8.45 same
mornings.

at 9.30 P. M.

Trefethen's

—

I'awrngcr Train, lime Forlfor Bangor, Dexter, Bcl-

For Lewiston and Auburn.

—

Murcli, Proprietors.

MILLBRIDGE.
ATLANTIC HOUSE—Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.

Advertising Agency and Printers’
Warehouse,

The Stallion Palmer Knox
stand at Plum Street stable, Portland.
WILT,
Wednesday and Thursday, July 16th ami

and

Wharfage.

l

Fare for round trig, 2." cents; Children, 10 cents.
On and after .July 7th, will leave Portland at 7.30
I*. M. for Peak’s and Evergreen Landings, return-

LEWISTON.

jlyl7d3t*

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

Wednesday

Vo a¥lt» Desert.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

0.15 A. M.
7.45
0.15
10.45
1-30 P.M.

THE

Portland, June 28, 187t>.

fast anil Wulcrville at 12.50.
12.55, anil 11.15 P. M.
For Slcowhegnu at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15
p. m.
For Augusta, llallowell, lianliuer anil
Bran.wick at 0.15 a. m., 12.55, 0.10 and 11.15
p. m.
For Borkland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln It. It., and for Lewi.lon and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 0.15 a. m. and 12.55
p. in.
For Bath at 0.15 a. in., 12.55 and 5.10
p. in.
For Farmington, .Ifountonth,
Winthrop,
Brnitlielil, It l'it Wnterville anil M'ntervtlle via Lewistonat 12.50 p. in.

COMMEMCIITG- JTTX.Y 4t]i

leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for
Portland.
Peak's.
Trefethen's and Hon.
5.30 A. M.
0.15 A.M.
0,00 A.M.
0.45
7.15
7.30
8.45
9.15
9.30

HIRAM.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor

C. EVANS’

lOO WASHI.\«T»,V St.,

f-.c'
~.
--

t'aiWh‘I;i,

1 HE ISLANDS

Portland.

FOR

—

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1870.
--

FOVIt TJSSPS P3B WS53JC

rough,

ing

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Aujlrcns, Mt.

Fare down an,I bark SO cents, six tickets
tor
Fhiidreu JO cts. Arrangements for
Picnics or Excursions ciui be made with
Odil Fellows’ Bay, July
Kith, 18}». Ail
tickets for Cusiiiug’* Island will be for
Adult, 25 cents, Ffsildrcn 15 cents.
J. 1. Li BUY, Manager,
Office cml of Custom House Wharf.
*In
aud
stormy
foggy weather, this trip
4viil uot be made.
jyl 4<lt f

■

J. M. LENT. Supt.

HUIllER AKISANUNEIVIENT.

Maine Central

STEAMBOAT CO.

Ferry

5.00
0.45

jc28dtf

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

RAILROADS.

connecting

flic steamer “.Mary \Y. Libby" will ict leave from
slip as last scas.ni, but from the end of Custom House Wharf.

6.10

—

Boston direct every TUESDAY
au«l 8 AT UKWAV.

no2dtf

From Long'Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pino Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by
lines, forwarded free of commission.
Paiwagc Eight Dollar*.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. IS. MAMPNON, Agent,
dcSltf
BO Loug Wharf, Ho*lou.

When either of the Steamers are oil an exenrsiua
or with picnic
parties, the steamer ••Uazellc'?. time
table trill not he in force.

3.45

roads}.

MtcauiMhip*.

street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage 812.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

OLIVER.

11.15
1.25
2.20
3.35
5.10
0.30

C'laHs

Boston.
To all points of North aud South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Dnlv Aifnnt
Ws»ehI-nrrFr»r> Cfr.wvt ltActnn
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington

Saturday.

!¥©

P.M.

&

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,

SATURDAY,

leaves each Port Every

Leave
Leave.
Leave
Leave
Portland.
Peak's Island. White Head. i'.isk'uu;s.
9.00 A.M.
9.25 A.M.
_i_
9.45 \ 4'
10.30 “-11.15
2.00 P. M. 2.25 P. M.
2.45 P. M.

11.00
1,15
2.30

l

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt.,
Washington
Montreal,

Alexandria

Stcmitsliiii Line.

7.30

BATH HOTEL—C. 3M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Pr oprictor.

A
T.

Froaj

PHILADELPHIA

STEAMER GAZELLE,

«
10.15
12.00 Jl.
2.00 P. M.
3 15
4.30

an

Ae< uum xiation tor lVorre.-'.i-r, with
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at Bocbv;<t«r at 0.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine RailAt Nnnlmn 11.47 a. in., Lowell
12.15 p.m.. Itoxhu 1.15p.m., Ayer Jmiction 12.40 p. ni., B itclii>i:»-g 1.2o p. in., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
12.10 ft*. .Tl. Ktrainlioiil I’x lire** for lloston and Worcester
(Drawing Room Car
attached. Connects at lCochcsier for Hover and C*rcat B'alN.at I'fiping for TftanChester and Concord, at Nn«hiiu for
l.owell and lionioii, at Ayer J uncliou
for I'itchbui i; and the West, via ll»o«oie
'I'niiiiel lane- at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad for New York, at ft*utuam with “Boston &
Philadelphia Express
Line’* for l*hiiii.icl|»hin, llnltiuiorc and
WiiHhingtoii, at New I,onion with Norwich Lino Steamers, and at ft*rovi<leuee
with Providence Line of Steamers, arrixing
at New York, at 0.00 a. m.
5.30 n. in.
From J'rebto Street.
Mixed for
IftorhcMtei' an • Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochestm at 0.45, 11.05 a. in., and
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 0.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook J nuelion
with through trains cf Me. Central R. U., and
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with
through trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
>’ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.

RAILROAD.

Leave
Leave Leave Cushings'
Portland. Peaks' Itshl, White Head. Ottawa Land'g.
0.00 A.M. 0.20 A.M.
0.30 A. M.
6.40 A.M.
7.15
7.35
7.45
8.00
9.10
10.00
9.45
9.30
10.40
11.05
11.16
11.45
1.25 P.M.
1.15 P.M.
2.10 P.M.
2.50 P.M. 2.40 P.M.
2.30 P. M.
3.40
'5.15
5.30
0.10
(J.40
0.30

A. S.

m., 12.20

a.

7.30 A. II.

—AND—

will

ALFRED.

ELM

Yarmouth, July 1G, 1879.

JOHN HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE,

Leave
White

Head.

Leave

CAPT.

run as

in.

NTEAIUNHEP LINE,
First

Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates.
for elegance and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck.
For Books of information, Plans, &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK,
or to TERENCE
McGOWAN, 139 CoudUm
my24
|NM St*« Portland.

K/XG.

J. A.

Irj.fo |».

be secured at the Com-

Passenger accommodations unsurpassed

STEAMER MARY W. B.IBBY,
Capt.

can

Norfolk, Baltimore

pool.
SALOON CABINS. $5* to $80, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites, $40.

0.10 A.M.7.25
9.35
11.30
11.10
2.20 P. M.
2.40 P. M.
5.30
0.10
0.35
0.50
<■9.10
9.00 p. m

the Daily

MROWHECJAN.

Proposals

Tickets and Staterooms

And REGULARLY to LONDON direct.
Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Belfast, Liver-

X. IIASKELL.

Leave

ISLAND,

will

ru ns

Leave Preble St. Stali'n at 7.40
5.30 j>. m.

pany’s Office, 214 Washington, corner state street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. R.
aplleodOin

LINE.

everv

!§<!>.

iiO,

follows:
Leave t.inud Trunii Orpot,
2. B’oi-ilmid, at /..'M a. m. autl
1

idrnco aud New Vorli.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,
Sail from New York for

TABIiE.

Peaks' Isl'd,
Svotts' Land’g.
0.30 A. M.
7.40
«
9.20

Leave

the well-known and popular

Arriving in New York at 0 a. m. This is the
only line ahording a delightful sail through NnrragauHCtt If ay by davlight.
Krtiiruiug, leave Pier 2'.), North Iliver, at o p.
m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. in.
No intermediate lauiliugt between l*rov-

giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT & C’O.,

STEAMER EXPRESS,

i I IHIllfn

tTwIJLDE,

Dr. R.

bo received for building a wooden house in
Yarmouth. Plans and specifications to be
seen at the office of F. A.
Fassett, Architect, until
L. I,. SHAW.
Monday, July 21.

ing
oc2dtf

1

1'

Let tlie sick and airlifted rejoice and be exceeding
"lad that there is ONE that can CUBE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without the
use of POISONOUS DfcUGS.

1LL
\75,r
v v

mares

]

and

STEAMER RSI ODE

ip*
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Ken land and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars

KJLCIjjKSIOjlS.

HAIL!

OF

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS

_

TURNER

good

I II

I

JOY to SUFFERING HUMANITY

PROPOSALS.

His

8

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

City of Portland.

17th.

—

ADVERTISEMENTS

ason

9

AND

UABFSWSM,!

SUxHUA¥

for the Kchkou of Ss;9.

42 MILES

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except
ed) at 0 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf. Providence, with the EulirelyNcw and Uaguilimit

S. Crescent City, Aug. 0. Connecting at Panama
with steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates
by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the

On and after July 24th Steamer Henrietta will
leave the East side of Custom House Wharf every
week day at 9 A. 31. and 6.15 P. 31.
Leave Harpswell at 6.15 A. 31. and 2.45 P. 31. Except Mondays will leave at 4.45, arriving in Portland in season to connect with G. T. R. R.
Harpswell and return, 50 cents.

M,W&FCm

Streets,

BY I.. O. EMERSON.
This splendid new book is nearly
through the
press, and will be in great demand. Full collection
of the best Hymn Tunes and Anthems for
Choirs,
numerous Glees for Social and Class
singing, and a
a good Singing School course.
Its attractive contents, with the low price ($1.00 or $9.00 per dozen), should make it the most popular of Church Music Books.

fi

LINK.

C'oiuineiieiaia JuJv
IS?«J.
Leave Lath at 8.15 A. M.. 3 P. M.

Elizabeth.
TWO-STORY

M !

BOLSTER'S MILLS.,
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancook, Proprietor.

offers for sale on very favorable term*, 20 of the most desirable House
Lots in the town of Deering, located near the line of
the horse cars and within about 22 minutes walk of
the City Hall. The drainage is excellent—in fact
the only complete and perfect drainage in the
town,
and the soil is rich and line for gardens. The
neighborhood is the best in the vicinity of the city.
These lots chiefly front upon Clifton and
Arlington
sts., and are situated next beyond the grounds of
Capt. J. B. Coyle. Enquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in
jelleod2m
Deering.

THE

j' j11

||| jJj P
Hraiillilir

my30

undersigned

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

F&TINIT7A
n t live

EASTEKN STEAMBOAT 10.,

BATES,

(Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.)

coddin

_

best

IT‘or

,;

>,

AUGUSTA.

the
farms in Falmouth. Within two
ONEminutes
walk of M. C. It. Jt. station, school and
church. Contains
of

93 Beaver

u> act «e One* la Ua OaH*
Ccari a> X. Boillim Ualrlct of Kew-Ivrk.

mnnnAii

THE large two-story House with ell and stable at-

Advertising Agents,

THF
F
1 lsu TFMPI
1

—AND—

for

Advertising Agent,

TliSo

d&wtf

For Sale at a Great

TREMONT ST.,
BOSTON
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
cities nd towns’of the United States, Canada and
British Provinces.

—

O Jl Gr ^ El

son

inces.

‘i

HOWLAND & HAYDEN.
JulyH
d3w

I

j

O

Tiie best

Exoiistoii Se

137 Park Row,
NCIV YORK.
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
in
the
United
States
and
British ProvNewspapers

d3w

TIME’S

N O T A It ¥

I

BOSTON.)

MAINE.

you

—

jiij'<

OSL¥

bLunls, New Kealaii:! au:l
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the ICth, 20tli
and 30th of each month, carrying
passengers and
freight for San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon, July 21—S. S. Acapulco, July 30. S.

—

excellent

acre,

For Sale.

8. It. MILES,

jne28_
Elgin Watcli,

to State St..

one
irataw

mli25

Beal Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchauec

Advertising Agency,

Block, Front St.,

always with

mws

S. M. PETTMGILL & CO.’S

Fashionable Merchant Tailor,

GOOD

«

Street.

jlyl0d3w

BATH,

Public.

A. QUINCY, Room II. Printer*’
Exchange- No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & KHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

SNOW,
Neal’s

Notary

am_*.•_

Porliaud.

WNI.

corner

18, i>.

aiul wall af

ty is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title ami
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will he sold for $075.00,
and is the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortgage.

XV. 12.
er, 4

streets. Possession given immediately
THOMAS M. HEED, Bath,
or JAS. T.
McCOBB, Portland.

■July.!,

lot contains about

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

well-known LOHUIEBCIAL HOUSE,
in Bath, situated
THE
the
of Washington
ami Center

Apply

A story anil half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.

Book Binders.

A Hotel to Let!
to

FOR SAX.E

i

None genuine without the fac simile signature of
Udolpho Wolfe on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe
the Blue Side Label.
83-Pleasc read the CAUTION Label: also the
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle.

ONE

Jy^_2m

on

of the finest residences on Cedar St. will he
sold at a bargain if applied for at once, is nicely furnished and will include furniture and carpets
if wanted. This is one of the most cosy and desirable houses in the city at a moderate price.
L. TAYLOR,
Apply to
Real Estate Dealer, 385 Congress st.
tf
Liy29

Horse Shoeing
By S. YOUNG & CO., Practical Horne
Shoers, 70 Pearl street.

July I, 1879,

tf

FOIS SAEE.

Street,

TOURISTS.

st.

M

on

jy9d3w*

jy2

r-rra-i-mz-.

1 O.

Olllcci

brickjmuse 3§0 Cambesiassd

D

Brolly
’_NEw-voRir.
Mai*

v

For SssSe.

—

CAPT.

W

o*

bland. a«.rdl-.|

Farm for Sale.

IN

Parrott and Chase have received a cargo
of corn from Chicago in schooner 11. Prescott of Portland.
The Henry Morrison was loaded heavily
on her round trip
Tuesday.
Gould and Barker are agents for the
Eagle horse rake.
P. P. Getchell the halter is spending a
few days with bis father at Eibertv, Me.
E. C. Allen is building a bank wall south

Voting Shorey.

ESTATE.

Falmouth, eight miles from Portland, Two
story House, 12 rooms, burn, wood house, henery and work shop. Cuts 20 tons hay, 15 acres wood
lot, old and young orchard, 75 trees. Plenty of
water at house and spring in pasture. Price only
§2200—half cash. WM, 11. JEllHIS, Real Estate

juice at Guppy and
Dyer’s saloons yesterday.
some

II

Open** April

Nandwich

von

LOXG ISBAIVB,
JLITTJLE CHEBEAGUE,
GREAT CHEBEAGUE,

I

ram;

-f..?

50 Acre

—

OF THE POPULAR

VIA PZEOVIDEICE.

lusiue ltoute
Point Judith.

Only

H FOR CALIFORNIA

DAY.

codly

TO YEW YORK.

JAPAN, CHINA,

M|>|
M Rj
HI] III ! IIIIIIM-J1

Stable To Eet.

REAL

III

,!|

la Byipojda. VloOier Acttt cr Cinmle: la Hawaii
J2ability, Biuggkh Ciraalation or Ux Blood, laad•ggata AastiailiUon of Food, aad
Eibanaud Vital Zoargy;
An ainwrtedged by the vbola Medical Faculty, ud U*
tMtfd ia Ihtlr bigtwft wrUtea anlLoriiia.
BE*Tbo tuaalioa of Agentf and purebaaens & Invited
to lha Mgonaro tad addrea of ibt Proprietor, os Ilia
label, and M tbo UUa of Lb* Hodicind Cordial, emboaacd H
ea lha (idea of Lha
Bottle, aa yrotcciicuf again it Inferior
HlU
andpernlolaBa folr.tfny

\

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Oflice.
je!2
dtf

Clam bake free at
John B. Shaw lias contracted to build the
wood work of W. E. Potter’s new store.

T>

la Ami ot If

[|jMl

Jlidnoys, Blaffllor* esfl. Tlrlmny Qrguna f

TOILET.

SUITE

Also

A

JUNE

••

PORTLAND.

OTHERS.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

S. B. Co.

TRIPS

TIMS

II1|||
;!!;| ! ij

van raECJCiaar. cctckacc

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

PLEASANT ROOMS

Portland,- Little Chebeayue &

PORTLAND & LOCH ESTER R. R.

G4D1 Tons

11 E-OP

Stoiiington,

Extra trips made for accommodation of Excursion
Parties. The fast-sailing Steamer Florence is provided with life-saving apparatus for the safe accommodation of eight hundred people.
WM. C. CASWELL, Agent.
jly4dtf

Harpswel!

the

Berlin,

Richmond,4<i07

PROVIDENCE LINE

USE

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stouiugion with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island*, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
iu
as
11
advance
of
other
liiacx.
always
Baggage cheeked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and \v. D. Little & Co.’s, 41) Vs Exchange
Street.
L. W. F1LK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President.
octl
dtf

Captain on board.

TWO

AJL1,

OF

of
of

jal

NEW YORK.

Avoiding

and 5.30 P. E.

CASCQ BAY STEAMBOAT CO.’S

H uiftmlcetarod by the Propriftor, *t Schiedam, la Hoi.
l*d, and If warranted not tm!/-puro from everyiujnrlonf
property and Ingrodlent bet «f the beat poeriUo Quality.
luaatianrdlniry JMedlelaa] properties, la
atss£, Crtt, IE main Bfinmatif*u Xedgbst Ircj»y,
yiffTro«% fiaUa Palm

been

longress nalisss0^

cess.

Tins is

5.30 P. 31.
SUNDAY'S.
Leave Portland Pier at 10.30 A. 31. and 2.15 P.
31. Returning, leave Long Island 5 1’. 31.
Afternoon sail. On 2 P. 31. trip, daily, will make
a long sail down the bay.
Fare, 25 cent* round trip, 5 Tickets
$1.00; Uhaldrcu lamler 12 years, fl <> ccutM.
Applications for Charter Parties made to Agent or

Invigorating Cordial,

rooms
or

Allen, Saccarappa,
je27tf

Inquire

11.50 A. 31.

Portland and Worcester Line.

fjiicrn-loivn autl Live, ,>ool

to

City of Montreal 441(0 T-»
City of Brussels :(77.'>
47.00
City of New York O.VOO
These magnificent steamers are among the
strongest, largest and fastest on tlie Atlantic, ami have
every modern improvement, including hut and cold
water and electric India in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &o.
For rates of passage and other information,
apple
to
JOHN o. DALE. Agent, til Broadway, N. V.
or to 'I1, 1“. AlcSstt AV AN, 4t£i£ fouviv.. St,,

STEERAGE, $2$.
TO LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,
No Steerage.
SALOON CABINS, $55 and $05.

4 1

Neck, Scarboro. One containing
AT Lihby’sfurnished,
the other containing 0
of J. M.

ASIE.VS®

FOR THE ISLANDS

.& BfEOTMlFlOT
itsic, DicBimc, iirn-arsFinsr,

COTTAGES TO EET

furnished.
F. M. Ray,

So S8s« Ixiuiuls.

On and after July Cth Steamer Henrietta will
leave Custom House Wharf every
Sunday at 10 A.
M. and 5.30 I*. M. Leave Harpswell at 7.30 A. M.
and 3 P. M.. touching at all landings.
jly7dtf

18 TING STREET.

Portland, July 7,

2

HI

WOI^S^

TO BE LET.

Thursday, July 17.
Fort Popkam Aug. 1st,

of his publishing house; the work is
being
done by Otis Prince, Esq.
Herbert Neal, messenger
at
the
boy
Western E’nion telegraph office in this city,
lias resigned his position; his successor is

W ySjsfa

"■

TO LET.

anil give concerts in the park?
The Marion this morning towed up river two
coalers and oiie schooner with lime.
The city cemeteries present a neat appearance this summer.
Wednesday, Chapman & Flint received over
the M. C. R. R. the black walnut for the iiuuishing work of their fine ship now on the
stocks.
A Boston firm has arranged to send shipments of extra fine peaches to this city during
August and September.
Tiie hay window to the ticket office at the
M. C. station has been completed, and presents
a tasty appearance.
Miss Jennie Bello Neale, formerly of this
city, is spending a short vacation in Bath.
Her home is Waltham, Mass., and she is a
pupil of Wyzeman Marshall, the celebrated
elocutionist of Boston. In addition, Miss N.
contemplates a course of musical instruction
under Petersilea. When the young lady has
completed her education for the stage, she cannot fail of obtaining more than ordinary suc-

Jones’landing,

N.Y.|

eod&wly

dtf

je24

FOR

will leave Portland Pier for Jones’, Trefethen's and
Long island at 10.30 A. 31. and 2 P. 31. Return,
will leave Long Island at 11.30 A. M. and.5 P. 31.,
Trefetlieu’s landing 11.40 A. 31. and 5.15 P. 31.,

drunk-|

D. I. C. is an asolute and irresistable cine for
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
All above sold by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester,

Room to Let with Board.
desirable front room up one
water and bath room

FLORENCE. STONINOTON

ispjWhat

A

88 Park Street.

©ail) Excursions

farm, at the

desk,anywhere,and fcelgthat. your system nee.D
cleansing, touing or stim-gulatlng, without iaioxieating,
You Need.
Hop Bitters
If you are old, and yourBpulsc 13
feeble,
your
nerves unsteady, and
yourfifacultles waning,
Hop Bitters will give you New Life and v igor*

AUGUSTA.

and

worlrBshop, on the

CO.

HPT. V. €..t!IIASK

wiilfjilclieve You.

Hop Bitters
If you

Lost.

13; Marstou, 10;

Kinsman’s,

©Ip

VAJ.UABEEgTRlITHS.

i.ra,

iHElfEAllER

York

City of Chester,

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 33, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 ]
dec 1Odt f
Exchange Street.

d.3w

—

will

SMALL package of papers from a carriage, betweed 270 Commercial, up Cross and Middle
Streets, to United States Hotel; of no value to other than the owner.
The finder will confer a favor
by leaving same at this office.
jlyl7d3t*

allow those who haven’t means, as
well as the rich, to be allowed a taste of
the water. Open your hearts,
city fathers.
We only express the sentiment of tiie mass
of voters upon this matter.
Hotel arrivals—DeWitt,

The police got

THE

If you arc suffering fromgpeor health, or languishing oa a bed of uickncs&,HUike cheer, for
Cure You.
Hop

and cold
AVERY

STEAM ISOAT COMPANY.

STEAMBOAT

City
City

York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to

round trip, $1.50.
Kegiilnr Ncsimou Fxcumiou Ticketi for the
round trip,

PIER

New

Line to Sow York.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
•P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and TH URSDA Y, at 1 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New

in season

PORTLAND

LINE

UNI 1 ED STATES & KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Steamers Eieauora and Franconia

North Bridgton ami Harrison.
to connect with tin- train that
arrives in Portland at 5.58 p. ni.
Islimfeil Excursion 'I'irkcts for one* day,

Returning

INMAN

RAILROADS.

KVERY THURSDAY Ol{ .SATURDAY.

Naples, Bridgton,

tor

WILDE,”

T.

lilt. It.

LOST AND FOUND.

ter to

Elm, 15.

combines the medicinal properties of the best
mineral waters in tlie world.
eod2\v
SOLD BYr ALL DRUGGISTS.
jylC

A

as-

by

averted

Semi-Weekly

Steamer Sebago will leave Harrison at 8.00, North
Bridgton 8.15, Bridgton 8.45, and Naples 9.80 a.
at Sebago Lake in season to connect
ra.^arrivnig
with the tram that arrives in Portland at 12.10.
Returning, leave Sebago Lake on arrival of the
12.4o tram trom Portland.
Steamer .'it. Pleasant will connect at Lake Sebago
with morning train that, leaves Portland at 8.00

It

Wanted.

on

may be

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.

MAN acquainted witli the Wholesale Grocery
Business to travel as salesman on the Maine
Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads. Must b«
acquainted with the trade on the latter. Apply to
SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
92 Commercial Street.
jyOdtf

jiimwii-

UUVUUID

merely an interrupted function,
the use of Nature’s remedy,

WANTS.

suming large proportions.
Bath ought to have a free bathing-house.
IT

Ditseafte*' like rivers, spring from small causes.
'Flie roariug river may not bo easily diverted from
its course, nor the neglected disease from its destructive work. Taken in time, disease, which is

anything injurious.

rooms.

They

Again
express
indignation
against the highly unjust management of
the city s Water, in
withholding the supply
upon our streets to quench the thirst of
man and beasts.
The cost of establishing
fountains and supplying them would be
nominal to the city.
All agree that the
enterprise is a grand one, and the manner
in which our citizens have
responded ensures large profits and
great benefits to the
health of our city.
Vet wouldn’t it be bet-

Parents cannot be too careful in guarding
tbe health of their Babies.
Only a good and
reliable medicine should be given to them.
Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup is known not to contain

A merchant on Commercial street recently
sent to Belfast and obtained one dozen Bralima
The eggs and exeggs for hatching purposes.
Some mischievpress bill amounted to SI.25.
ous clerks changed the eggs as they sat temptingly in the basket, putting in their place one
dozen common eggs purchased in a neighborA few days since the egg wero
ing store.
hatched and the wrath may be imagined when
instead of his Brahma chickens his eyes rested
on an amazing variety of juvenile fowl.
Jewelry of all kinds is neatly, promptly and
cheaply repaired at Albert Page’s, Front St.
Freight receipts—K. & L. It. R. west 14 cars;
east, 11 cars. M. C. wes tl5; east 12 cars.
The street commissioner is repairing Standish’s bridge, on the Witch Spring road.
John H. II. McLellan is fitting up his store
in the old bank building opposite Columbian
Hall, and will occupy the store about August
first.
Goldthwait gives evening exhibitions of his
skill in billiards at the Sagadahoc billiard

immediately.

our

two cakes of ice,
lie was removed to

grain.

ride down by special train was much enjoyed, and the amusements furnished on
the grounds were very healthful.
Thomas Ward, the insolvent clothier, effected a settlement with his creditors this
morning for 55 cents upon a dollar, with
expenses. Mr. Ward will resume business

we must

clerks. Mr. William Norcross, now in the employ of Alden A. Heath, is soon to enter the
employment of F. W. Kinsman of Augusta,
while Mr. William Holland, clerk of Hawes
& Warren, enters Frye’s store in Portland.
Mr. Jeremiah Runnels, an old and much respected citizen, died very suddenly this morning. He had been to market, and while returning home fell at tho end of Second
street, and almost in tantly expired.

Hotel arrivals—At Sagadaliock 25, at Shannon’s 21.
Gould received a car of corn by today’s M. C.
railroad freight; Randall & Roberts one car of

passed a pleasant day at New Meadows.
The school was largely represented. The

this morning. Owing to the near
approacli
of the general excursion to White
Head,
many did not avail themselves of to-day’s
excursion.
Two car loads, however, went
and returned this evening well pleased with
the day. The sail down the harbor was
especially fine.
Eighty cents for the round trip to Harpswell is the exceedingly U rate offered
by
tlie Auburn Eight Infantry and Glover’s
band for tlieir excursion next
Tuesday. A
crowd doubtless will participate.
Some damage is reported from the effecls
of lightning in Tuesday night’s shower.
A new Good Templars’
lodge will probably be instituted in Auburn soon.

sea

popular drug

his home in Damariscotta on conductor Woodbury’s train.
Geo. Glidden yesterday at work on the rigging of the Prussia was taken suddenly ill and
brought to this city. Dr. Small pronounced it
a case of cholera morbus.

Gypsies

party.
Boston

[

leg caught between
his knee.

©a and after Jane 30, ’70.

Quite a

afternoon’s SI. C. train.
One of the employes of the Arctic Ice Co.,
while engaged in taking out ice for the loading of the Prussia, early this morning, had his

ton.

crowd of purchasers

have a new

terday

can

goods

going to

number went to get a sniff of tbe
breeze at Old Orchard yesterday.
Isaiali Pepper insane, was locked up at the
The cherry trees in Hallowell have not douo
palais last night.
; so well as usual this season.
the
The voracious juvenile wishes to pick up
The shoe shop of If. Parlin is again in opercherries “under the tree.”
ation. The name of the firm is now H. ParRaspberries are selling at 20 cents per quart; lin, instead of H. Parlin & Son, as heretoblaeberries at 12 cents per quart.
fore.
An insane man passed through Batli on yesWe are to lose two of our

ting park in Portland, Augusta. Bangor or
Batli; but the challenge reads, “in any

They say

breezy day.

STEAMERS.

Maine Steamship Company.

some person or persons entered tlio house
of Patrick Leighton, which is situated at the
lower end of Water street, and carried off
quite an amount of provisions, cooked and uncooked.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.
Tm usiiAy, July 17.
comfortable day of the season.
Excursionists wont out of town to-day in
large numbers.

I _STEAMERS.

EXCURSIONS.

ing

and Gossip.

M'

MEDICAL.

Thursday, July 17.
early Wednesday morn-

or

SPICER, Superintendent.

dtf

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

